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imistic

ME, May 9 "(AP).“Secretary of State William P. Rogers
-me today with a mildly optimistic report: far President Nixon
results of ills Middle Eas£_peace mission!

v Rogers left in a' presidential Jet. after a 25-hour stay in

m his way to Washington .from the Middle East He is

d to discuss his trip with Mr. Nixon tomorrow.
- -tog his visit , the secretary of state encouraged Italian lead-

keep up their own Middle East peace, efforts. He also

secured a. pledge from.Pope Paul
VI to help American prisoners of
war in, Vietnam “in a humani-
tarian way."

Mr. Rogers’s visit to Rome, fol-

lowing. - a - swing through , five

Middle Hast countries, touched
off rioting last night. One
-thourand leftists threw firebombs
at police, burned two police cars,

broke shop windows and erected
street barricades. They denounc-
ed Mr. Rogers • as a “hangman”

- and •_ demanded American with,

drawal from Indochina.
' Downtown

.
Seven policemen were hurt in

- the disturbances, which flared -in

downtown Rome, far from' the
Hilton Hbtel -wber

e

; Mr. Rogers
was staying.

. ;
‘ Mr. . Rogers

_
concluded his - two-

week' journey' with a news coit-

ference last night in which he
v

said that he. felt more encouraged
about' the possibilities of a Mid-
east peace now than when he

-

v Summing up his' Ttedtogs ;in

. talks with Israeli and Arab of-

ficials. Mr. Rogers said, “Projects
have be4n improved to some

. ex-
tent", foe an accord opening the
Sties Canal. But he added that
this 4Ud

r
not mean “the prospect

for the, opening of Suez Is bright."

. He said, “l am more encouraged
as

;
to, a, broader settlement.0

which - he Indicated should be
pursued with United

.
Nations

mediator. Gunnar Jarring.

.S. Launch

)f Ship to

liars Fails
E KENNEDY, Fla., - May. 9

.—A Centaur rocket carry-

ae first of two .$65 milling.

satellites flipped out of con-

nd tumbled Into the Atlantic

,

y after launch, last night
:

failure of America's most
ious attempt to explore the
a ’ * ** -

second rocket and a twin

jot spacecraft stood, by--on
Sjaeent -launch pad, and of-
: went,ahead with plans to

V) it an May to- an- afc-

' to salvage part.-of the re-

'

ni53ajicc-misdcor.--

1

spacecraft,' 'designed, to

i [££ars. after a 287-miflion-

Mvoyage, dropped, into "Use

ir»at-900. miles southeast of

Germans Adopt 5 Nations’ Moves
i _ _ _ _

Money Controls Devalue Dollar

. . %
Associated Press-

BRUSSELS MEETING—West Germany’s Karl Schiller is followed by newsmen as he
.leaves .the - Common. Market finance ministers’ marathon session -early yesterday.

reement

But Clash Weakens EEC Relations
BRUSSELS. May 9. (Reuters), however, to have shaken some of stead to channel any excessive

—Tie unity of the Common Mar- the -cornerstones of . the com- capital; inflows away from the
ket emerged, tarnished but es- munity. .

official market to. the free mair-

senttgny‘'totai&- 'today from - a - ”
‘TUcv

i

.'Bel^n-'cabJhvt'
,,Was the. '.bet;' ^ here - the franc is allowed

u:

ussian scientist is crit-

nJ of U.S. unmanned
-grand tour" space plans.

‘age 2.
' T " ;-

aunch site and 350 miles

of Puerto Rico. The failure

-.lamed on an electrical flaw

autopilot, of. -the rocket's

30 -hour .
overnight , .emergency

meeting that -brought the' com-
munity to the brink of a 'major
upheaval before giving West1 Ger-
many- approval to float the mark
for

.
a .limited time.

'

The joint decision to. let -EEC
currencies float under pressure

from a huge dollar inflow appears,

first to follow up the community's
decision at a special session. But,
despite widespread expectations. It

decided against' floating the Bel-
gian franc in line with the ex-
pected moves of West Germany
and Holland.
The Belgians, who have a two-

tier exchange market, chose In-

,l?rything 'went to hell in a
-basket at.Ssa (seconds after

.4>,” said an official At- the
1 control center.

- ncrar.C. Himmell, an Atlas-

;ar project chief, said at a
^conference two hours after

j

unch that, the; second shot'

be delayed a few.- days If

ary to modify the . rpeket

is certain the failure does

peat Itself.

opportunity to - launch

es to Mars ends far two
jn 'June 6.

failure was a severe blow
scientific rammunity.which

'uniting on the two Mars
es to map I 70 percent- of

anet’s surface and watch
anging Martian world - on
j basis.
• loss to science. I think,
I to estimate,** said Robert

. 'Berner, the space agency's

-r of planetary programs.
- avlous that we will not be

p
'.> accomplish all the objec-

planned.”

i;i

. Eban Cautions _ ..

.
JERUSALEM, May 9- (UHU.—

Foreign Minister - Abba Eban
cautioned against optimism con-
cerning a : partial peace with
Egypt- tonight, saying "the
bridging of the gap is not so

If

Tt is hot a- lost: prospect, but
It is not a~ matter- -of - a day or
two,” he said in a television in-

terview concerning 'the
.
results of

Mr. Rogms's. Visit.

Mr. Rogers
_
left Israel yester-

day, saying -his Middle. East peace
mission had seen a "narrowing of

the -gap” between Israel and
Egypt. ' even though- -differences

remain cm the -issue of reopening
the Sues Canal.

"Our American friends say that

despite these, .differences there

should be .no despair." Mr. 'Ebari
said..

T
'.would say that the bridg-

ing of the gap: Is not so near."
'

. A brief . cabinet communique
following the. regular weekly

(Continued on. Page 2, Col. 6)

HedtJuPpmpidou Summit Set

For May 20 to Discuss EEC
' By James GoIdstbrQUgb
'PARIS', May 1

9 u±i±) .—PresI- on his retum- from Moscow FrL-

dent Georges Pompidou and Brit- day.. /
ish Prinffi Minister Edward Heath - The dates chosen. May 30 and
will meet ' here May 20 -for a 21,.had 'originally been' set aside
two-day ' summit that may well 'for Mr. Schumann's visit, to Lon-
decide the outcome of British don -.to- see -Mr. Heath, a visit now
negotiations - to 'join the 'Common cancell«*- It . appears -that British

Mkrlcet.
.

• - - - Ambassador Christopher. Soames,
The sudden' announcement was who was in London last weekend,

made jointly yesterday in London returned to Paris urgently press-

and Paris;- Though - a Heath-Prmr-
pidoti meeting had been widely

ing for. this summit. Mr. .Soames
-called at the EIys£e Palace during

predicted for sometime this -sum- -the' week.
'mer, the .French had been con-
stantly- denying’ the need for 'it,

especially if- this week’s important
talks- with the British in. ’Brus-

sels went well' - -

There was reason to believe to-

day that 'the French switch was
partly due to the current financial

crisis, which had drawn attention
away, from the . negotiations -with

- The sudden switch in the 'Britain.' Moreover, it is likely

French position was not officially that the .branch, who were sin-

expJaiped. So sudden was it,how- cerely disti^ byjomeimtot-

everTthat Foreign Minister Min- era1- moves of- the -West Germans

rioe Schumann learned of it only .’{Continued on Page- 2* CoL" 3)

Vks to U.S.

Today With

k - -
ort

Aymond H- . Anderson
io. May 9 (NYDi—Assis-
s^ciutary of State Joseph

> conferred for four hours
with

. President Anwar
.on the' results- of Secretary

. ate William P„ Rogers^
gs’.with Israeli leaders to

.-ideavor to -woric out . an
,,-icht for reopening, the Suez

toatty tight secrecy sur-
!d todaya talks, -held to
wtot's home betide the .

Nile
Photographer& were not

d to take pictures, either
-or - after, the. crucial talks.1;

Sisco -dechnad - to issue _
ient on the

t
^from saying that .-ha"would
to Mr. Rogers on hte ^vety

. conversations, in Csml"
./daily, the Egypt^Haito
r
1 to comment on
;>g with Mr. Sadat

;
on Israeli attitudes .

[

.
Sadat's proposal for" u

* Pullback to -

jg of the Suez CamQ.. Prf-
"

A howevrar,^ thcy. »S . that -

l^linaed on Pagt 2, CoL’$>
if •

'

AsBocdBtal £ree& .

GIFT—U.S. A^astant Score tary of State Josepli Sisco (right) delivers a

fcom ^egW^t Nixon to Foreagn Mahmoud Riad ywterday.

mTSisco caUed on Sir. Riad In a foUow-up to the talks held by Secretary Rogers.

to float according to the laws
of supply and demand. Now Bel-
gium - is to make fnore use - of

this floating' instrument.

French Hostility

The community's compromise
decision, which represented some-
thing of a victory for West
Germany In the face of French
hostility to a float, is likely to
set back, the community's moves
toward an economic and monetary
union.

This scheme, agreed by the
Six earlier this year after

Franco-German differences were
patched

.
up at a summit meeting

between the . two countries In
Paris,, has been hailed as the
most significant advance in the
field of European integration

since the Treaty of Rome Itself.

The Six were due to embark
on a first substantive step on
June 15 by reducing the 'mar-
gins of their' currencies* fluctua-

tions against each other from
the present 1A percent on either

side of parity to 12 percent. The
process was intended to lead to
permanently fixed parities within
ten years and possibly to a sin-

gle EEC' currency.
Any significant floating by

West Germany would make nar-
rower. margins within the EEC
impossible, and it seems clear

that the 'June 15 date will have
to be abandoned. This will

represent a severe blow to the
credibility of the Six's move
toward monetary integration.

French ' finance Minister Va-
lery . Giscard d’Estaing told a
press conference after the meet-
ing’ that' the “parenthesis’’ of

floating- would have to be closed

before the progression to econo-

mic and monetary imfon could

be resumed, ...
.Season for Reluctance

This was. the reason why
France had been "vary reluctant”

about floating, Air. Giscard

d'Sstsdss A&ltiU

A concerted float by all EEC
currencies—^the solution to the

currency crisis first advanced by
West Germany—would have pre-

served ' the narrower bands

scheme. ' So would a limited

independent float by the Ger-
mans with lesser ones by their

partners, as was under considera-

tion by EEC- experts at one stage

last night.

But all these proposals col-

lapsed to the face of French op-
petition, to -any widening of the
French franc's margins. France’s

view, -diametrically opposed to
that of the Germans, was that
the solution to the currency crisis

lay in defensive measures such
.as exchange controls and other
technical brakes on speculation.

- - - Agricultural Policy

.The other likely casualty .of

the Sixk compromise is the EEC's
common agricultural policy

—

ironically the one truly integrat-

ed sector in the community.
Again, small, fluctuations up-

ward or downward by the mark
or the. gander would not make
(Continued on Face 2, CoL 2).

By Lawrence Fellows
BONN, May 9 (NYTj.—

T

he West German gov-

ernment loosened the reins on the deutsche mark
today but introduced a series of tough new mone-
tary controls, some of them secret, to stop the
Inflationary flow of speculators' dollars into the
country. “We know that the Federal Republic
cannot be a lone island of stability," Chancellor
Willy Brandt said this evening when he emerged
from the cabinet meeting at
which a whole panoply of re-

forms and monetary controls

was formally approved.

He spoke of a "European solu-

tion," as did other ministers after

the meeting, suggesting that the

Germans had gone as far as
they could toward accommodating
the wishes of other member
countries to the Common Mar-
ket, expressed at an emergency
meeting of ministers to Brussels

that lasted through the night and
ended early today.

A settled and smooth-function-
ing. European policy is of great

consequence to West Germany.
Of more immediate consequence
to a West German politician is

anything that smacks of infla-

tion. After two devastating ones
in the memory of many Germans,
the voters are wary of the slight-

est menacing sign.

"Let there be no doubt about
it,” Mr. Brandt said. “Within
the possibilities open to us, we
will do everything to achieve

more stability."

The cost of living has risen by
more than 5 percent to West
Germany in the past year. -The
figure might not seem excessive

to. some countries with expand-
ing economies, but to Germans it

seems excessive. The government
had . promised to keep the figure

under 3 percent. Far rents and
some other, things the ordinary
person feels very quickly, the rise

has been much steeper.

The immediate outlook last

week was much worse. Loose po-

litical talk about putting a higher

trading value an the buoyant
deutsche mark had caused $2

Swiss Finance Minister Nello

Cello announcing revalua-

tion. yesterday.
I

billion to flow into West Germany
at the beginning of last week, to
be converted into marks in the
expectation of' taming a quick
profit on the revaluation.
With $40 billion or more waiting

for clearer signs of the trend,

the specter of more serious in-

flation was raised and the
Bundesbank suspended its dollar

transactions.

"We are aware of our responsi-

bilities as Europeans," Mr. Brandt
said. "But unbounded price rises

(Continued on Page 11, CoL 4)

little Effecton U.S. Economy;

Some oh Americans in Europe
By Hobart Rowen

WASHINGTON, ' May 9 fWF», recent days.

—West Germany’s decision to

float the. mark, and the other

upward revaluations of European
currencies today, will have no
harmful effect on the American
economy, and will go unnoticed

by most citizens except those

traveling abroad.
The American citizens most

affected may be UJS. soldiers cm
duty in Germany, who will find

that th^ir pay to dollars will have
shrunk by the same amount that

the mark eventually increases in

value.

Overall, the American com-
petitive position in world trade

will be improved: for example.
imiess Volkswagen cuts the ac-

tual selling price of its cars, a
VW delivered here will cost more.
That would, give a new edge to

Detroit's small cars, as well as

to Japanese Toyotas and Dat-

stma
If the mark should eventually

settle at a level 5 percent higher

than the old fixed rate, then

$2,310 would be needed to buy
German products which formerly

sold at $2,200. Conceivably, the

VW company might think a $110

boost would cot too heavily into

sales, and would try therefore to

absorb some of the higher price.

Little Official Reaction

and the repeated
suggestion of UJ3. officials that
there was no baric reason for a
change to the existing system
of currency relationships?

Primarily, It is a matter of
pride. The fact that- five- major
countries in Europe last week
refused to support the dollar was
a striking display of lack of
long-run confidence in the dol-
lar.

It suggests to some that if the
United States does not take steps
to reduce its hefty balance of
payments deficit, there wHl be
other and stronger reactions
against the dollar. These could
involve new barriers to the move-
ment of capital and goods, and
eventually a shrinkage of trade
on which world prosperity de-
pends.

But, for the moment, the

system has been patched up in

a logical way, although the so-

lution will cause competitive
(Continued on Page II, CoL S)

By Clyde H. Farnsworth
BONN, May 9 (NYTK—The West German

government decided today to float the mark in
an emergency action that led to currency deci-

sions in four other countries—Switzerland,
Belgium, the Netherlands and Austria.

The Swiss franc and the Austrian schilling

were revalued upward. The Netherlands fallowed
Germany jn detaching the guilder from its Inter-

nationally agreed fixed bands of
fluctuation against the dollar.

Belgium, a Benelux partner of
the Netherlands and a Common
Market partner of both Germany
and the Netherlands, acted
through technical means that
were somewhat different. Hut
the Brussels authorities' abjective
was the same.

[The Associated Press reported
from Brussels tonight that Bel-
gium might decide to float the
Belgian franc after all, following
West Germany and Holland, ac-
cording to banking sources there.

(The Belgian government an-
nounced this morning that it

would not float the official

foreign exchange market but
would switch all capital inflows

to. the free exchange market.

[But it omitted to say that
the floor for dollar support on
the free market was abolished.

AU that official sources added
was that another special cabinet
meeting would be held at 7 pm.
tomorrow. The exchange market
will not reopen before Tuesday.
[The Belgians may change their

minds following reported protests

from the Netherlands, which
floated the guilder today.!

In all five countries the aim
was to use upward currency
movements to shovel out excess
dollars that were aggravating
the problems of fighting inflation.

The commercial banks in the
five countries turned the dollars

over to their central banks for
local currency. This bad the
effect of increasing the money
supply.

Affected by Trade

The four smaller countries were
influenced by the Bonn derision

because of close trading ties.

The dollar influx had built up
to such proportions that last

Wednesday the five stopped
buying dollars to the exchange
markets. This left the currencies

to find a higher natural level as

the result of market forces.

West Germany alone took in

more than $2 billion on Monday
and Tuesday and the first hour
of exchange-market trading Wed-
nesday when the central bank
finally suspended dollar deal-

ings.

The suspension precipitated the
most severe monetary crisis since

World War XL The excess of dol-

lars In the world had called Into

question the dollar's value.

The revaluations upward by
Switzerland—7 percent—and Aus-
tria—5.05 percent—amount to a
devaluation of the dollar against
those currencies.

The Immediate effect of float-

ing by Germany, the Netherlands
and Belgium is also to devalue
the dollar. The amount will de-

pend on what happens In the

exchange markets.
In effect, the currencies havo

been floating since last Wednes-
day. They were trading up to 3
(Continued on Page 11, CoL 3}

Bombing Wave Hits Belfast

;

Woman, 73, Burned to Death

Official reaction was slow to

coming. The executive directors

of the International Monetary
Fund scheduled a meeting for

tonight, presumably to ratify, as
an exception to Its rules, the
temporary German float. It need
not . deal with the 7 percent Swiss

revaluation, because Switzerland

is not a member of the IMF.
The Swiss revaluation, it is as-

sumed here, is intended to "catch
up” with the 8J> percent German
revaluation to 1969. At that time,

due to. a technicality in the Swiss
law—since revised—that . govern-
ment could not revalue its cur-
rency.
High Treasury were In

their offices this afternoon, and
for a while it was expected that
a statement would be Issued to-
night, but this was later ruled
out.

“If the VJ3. has any sense."
said one private expert, 'It should
be - pleased at the way things
have worked, out,”

Why, then, the anxiety Of

'

BELFAST, May 9 (DPI),—Ex-
tremists struck with a gelignite

bomb and firebombs last night,

killing the mother of a militant

Protestant leader and setting off

fires in Belfast department stores

and shops.

Isabella McKeague, 73, died
when flames engulfed her Belfast

apartment after a gelignite bomb
was thrown at a shop below
shortly before midnight yesterday.
Mrs. McKeague shared the

apartment with her son John,
leader of the BhawMii Defense
Committee, an Organisation
established by militant Protes-
tants to defend their neighbor-
hoods against Roman Catholic
attacks.

Two men who attempted to
rescue Mrs. McKeague suffered
burns. Her son was not at home
at the time.

Police said 28 firebombs were
found in Belfast department
stores and a supermarket during
the night.

Some of the bombs exploded.

but there were no injuries and
damage was slight

Firebombs also ignited in a
stationery store and a baby goods
shop but caused little damage.
Police said a znan with shotgun

wounds in the head was found
before dawn in the Belfast
shopping district and taken to a
hospital in serious condition.
Extremists blew up a temporary

bridge 'on the road between the
villages of Lisburn and Nutt's
Comer in County Antrim during
the night
[Three reservist soldiers were

wounded early yesterday when
two explosions ripped through
their Land Rover on the Northern
Ireland border with the Irish
Republic on the track between
Londonderry and Donegal coun-
ties, the Associated Press report-
ed.

[Three other men of the Ulster
Defense Regiment escaped un-
hurt. Only one of the injured
soldiers was hospitalized. The
British Army said the road ap-
peared to have been l
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22 Persons in 3 Cities

Russian Trials of Jews

May Be Resuming Soon
MOSCOW, May 9 (UPD.—

A

series of at ltust three trials in

three cities of Jews accused oi

waging Zionist and anti-Soviet

propaganda will be held begin-

ning this week, Jewish sources

said today.

Neither the dates nor the names
cl defendants and circumstances
of the arrests and trials could be
officially ascertained since the
Soviet authorities are pursuing a
policy of minimum publicity for

such cases.

According to Jewish sources,

the first trial will be held in
Leningrad Tuesday or Wednes-
day. the second In Kishinev, the

Russia Finds

New ‘Defects
9

In Concorde
MOSCOW, May 9 CAP).—Tass

criticized the Anglo-French super-
sonic Concorde yesterday as a
trouble-plagued aircraft that has
been found to have a series of
"defects."

Hie sharply worded Tass report
from London brought out into the
open for the first time a
effort to damage the Concorde's
reputation while promoting the
Soviet SST, the Tu-144.

The two planes already are In
stiff competition for orders from
Western airlines. The Soviet ver-
sion is expected to be ready for
export before the Concorde.

003 Turned Back

Tass seized on the British pilot's

decision to turn back to Toulouse
Friday night with the Concorde
002 as proof that a new "defect”
was discovered in the British
plane. The British said test pilot
Brian Trubshaw decided to "play
safe" and turn back after takeofr
because a warning light indicated
a malfunction in the undercar-
riage main door.

"This is not the first timo

defects have been discovered In
the Concorde,” Tass said. "In
Britain there is growing anxiety
for the future of the aircraft due
to the steep increase in the cast
of Its development and the un-
certain prospects about finding a
market for it.”

Hie Soviet Tu-144 ala? ap-
parently has had Its troubles but
the Soviet news media have re-
ported only the good side of its

test program.

The Tass item cited reports in
the British press as saying all

the “publicity hullabaloo around
the Anglo-French aircraft" will
be “nullified” by the fact that
the Russian plane will be offered
for sale first anyway.

Interview of Tupolev

In a separate story, the design-
er of the Soviet plane declined to
say flatly in on interview that
the Tu-144 will beat the Con-
corde into regular service.

“A new plane must fly several
million kilometers before it is

ready for the passenger ramp.”
Andrei Tupolev told a correspon-
dent for Pravda, the Communis!;
party organ.
“Many phases in the testing

end perfecting of the Tu-244 are
already finished. Our work is

going strictly according to sched-
ule . . . Life shows that haste
leads to nothing good. A test
flight Is one thing, but regular
service is another."

capital of Moldavia, May 19, and
the third one In Riga, the Lat-
vian capital. May 25.

All the trials In the three cities

had been scheduled for earlier

dates and postponed. There is no
certainty that they will not be
delayed once mare.
Nor is there confirmation of

an earlier report that another
group or Jews have already been
on trial In Riga since last Sunday.

The cases stem from the ar-
rest in Leningrad June 15 of 12
Jews and non-Jewlsh Zionists
tried for attemping to hijack an
aircraft, force It to fly to
Stockholm and then proceed to
Israel.

Eleven, all civilians, were sen-
tenced in December and are now
serving terms of up to 15 years.
The initial death sencences of
two of the accused were later
commuted to 15 years, the
mnrimnm term of imprisonment
provided by law.

The 12th, a military officer,

was sentenced to ten years by
court-martial.

Coincidentally with and follow-
ing the Leningrad hijack attempt,
39 persons, most of them Jews,
were arrested.

At Least 22 Jews

Nine Jews will be involved In
the new Leningrad trial, another
nine at Kishinev, and at least
four at Riga, Jewish sources said.

Although those arrested were
rounded up In connection with
the Leningrad case of June 15,

Jewish sources expressed the
opinion that they win not be
tried for complicity in the hijack-
ing attempt but solely for waging
Zionist and anti-Soviet propa-
ganda.
Zionism has been outlawed here

since the early days after the
Russian revolution. Many Rus-
sian Zionist leaders were arrest-
ed in the 1920s. Others emigrat-
ed and some of them are now
prominent citizens of Israel.

The nine Leningrad Jews are
Vladimir Mogllever, David Cher-
nogoltz. Lev Tagman, L&sal Ka-
minsky, Hfllet Butman, Sblomo
Drezner, Lev Kbmbllt, Viktor B.
Boguslavsky and Anatoly Gold-
feld.

They are reported to be in-
dicted for "agitation or propa-
ganda carried on for the purpose
of subverting or weakening So-
viet authority,”

The penalty is six months to
seven yean deprivation of free-
dom which, at the court’s discre-
tion, may be followed by sub-
sequent banishment to remote
areas of the Soviet Union far
two to live years.

%

Two Buddhists Bum Selves '

Vietnam Ferry Hits Mine, 36 Di

Heath, Pompidou to Meet May 20
(Continued from Page I)

last week, felt a more pressing
desire to sound out the British

on their overall intentions once
tiie community.

One French source, commenting
on the German monetary moves
last week, said: **1116 myth, of
Europe was exposed once more.
If Europe really existed, the Ger-
mans would have contacted, us.

We learned,what they were doing

Franco-Biitlsh. meeting, for some the market and pronounced
time. Mr. Heath lias had two Frenchmen ami Italians "dis-
recenfc meetings with German honest, dirty .and too interested
Chancellor Willy Brandt and wHL in.sex.”

meet Italian Premier Rmtifn Co-
lombo next month.

It is the French, however, who
hold the key to British entry.

With British fears arising that
all the problems to entry might
not be worked out in Brussels
next week and in next month’s
final session, a meeting with Mr.

The French, however, have
never indicated the yaw urgency,
and even told the British they
were wasting time by twaMwg os
opening financial offer of only 3
percent. Nevertheless, the French

By. Iver Peterson

SAIGON, May 9 (NTT)',—The
ri-hour «vTHwj truce in honor of

Buddha’s 2£15th birthday ended
at noon here today with the

South Vietnamese and Americans
r’barging tiie enemy with a total

of 51 cease-fire violations, includ-

ing the mintageof a ferryboat that

took the lives of 36 South Viet-

namese civilians.
' The Communists’ ««fia.fepf3iY

declared 48-hour truce Is not due
to expire until '7 am, tomdnw,
SaJgoR

. The total cA truce YWSfttta&s

reported by the allies declined

this year from last year's cease-

fire in- celebration of the Bud-
dhist holiday, m 1970, 154 enemy
violations were charged. However,
the Communists did not join the
allies in declaring the truce last

year:

The total . casualties from this

year’s truce period was put by the

allied commands at 43 civilians

IdDed and- Iff wounded, 11 South
Vietnamese soldiers killed and
seven wounded, 19 enemy kfBed,

two ATHwtamB killed and six GIs
wounded.
The fenyboat mining took place

early this morning In Tri
province, about three mites north-
east of Dong Ha id the oountry’s
northernmost province, when, the
craft strode a floating mine; So
far, a government spokesman said,

the bodies of 2V of the 36 victims

have been found. 1 Five other

civilians were wounded in the

blast, which destroyed the boat.

Of the 19 "enemy-initiated ac-
tions” directed against UJS.

old monk' burned themselves to

dentil in separate incidents in

South Vietnam’s northern region
today.
Police said the immolations

were both apparently demonstra-
tions against the war, the first

such acts in South Vietnam In
almost four years.

Nguyen Thl Co doused herself
in gasoline inside the pagoda in
the tiny village of Cam Lo, eight
miles south of the Demilitarized
Zone, then set herself aflame,
police said.

There were no witnesses to her
death and police ’said she left

four letters, one to her parents.
Police would not release details

of the letters.

A 24-year-old Buddhist bonze

burned himself to deal
Buddha’s Urthday peace
stration in thti old taper
tol, police reported.

Before Crowd of 5
The Immolation by Thl

The occurred before a ami
of about 500 persons in
the Lycee Bong Khawii
across the Perfume Rft

Hue’s old imperial dtad
Police withheld detail?

immolation until late U
fear it would touch o.

peace demonstrations in *

The -immolation folio
annual Buddha’s birthda;
sion. About 50,000 person-
ed in the two-mile pr
police said.

Anti-War Officer Fraterm

With GIs, Resists Dismissa
By Craig R. Whitney

LONG BXNH, Smith Vietnam, people are supposed -

May 9 (NST>.—Second Lt Rory

thp next day."
The moves fa-fcari early today Pompidou became nandatory for

in Brussels further exasperated ttuan» especially if Mr. Heath was
the French. One effect of float-

ing will be to throw the common
agriculture policy—which far the
French is the cornerstone of the
community—into great confusion
It Is likely that when the Ger-
mans brought up floating as a
solution, Mr. Pompidou began
feeling a stronger need to find
out where Mr. Heath stood on
such issues.

Until yesterday’s announce-
ment, French sources had. down-
graded the need for a summit
nn the grounds that the two
leaders couldn’t very well get
together to discuss ‘butter and
sugar prices.” The reference was
to New Zealand butter and Carib-
bean sugar, two outstanding items
6tin to be negotiated.
It seems dear now that the

butter and sugar win be left for
the men in Brussels, and the
Paris meeting win be much
broader, as- the two leaders sound
out each other on their ideas lor
Europe.
The British, unlike the French,

had been openly pushing far a

to meet the deadlines he has set

for himself.
The British have said all along

they expected the negotiations to
be over by summer so Mr. Heath
could present the general outline
of terms to Parliament by the
end of July. Beyond that, it

was reasoned, parliamentary hos-
tility, already strong, would grow
unbearable. There Is also the
need to persuade the public. A
pan just last week Showed only
one in five Britons favorable to

worked on. a compromise plan
which will be discussed at this
week’s Brussels rapfting in hones

" troops, five were considered by to*

of agreeing on -ccm- UB. Command to be “significant”

tributian.

Whatever progress or lack of
lt in Brussels, Mr, Pompidou and
Mr. Heath will make the final

decision. For the British that
summit could determine the
whole future course of British

policy-.

Far the French, as explained
by one key official, It is a matter
of sounding out Britain’s "good
faith." Or, in Prime MWiigter

Jacques Chaban-Ddznas’s recent
words, if Brtata wants a "Eu-
ropean Europe."

Say He, Was Free to Choose

in
.
that they caused
Inone such incident, Communist

troops fixed on an American heli-

copter flying a reconnaissance
mission five miles northwest of
Quang TrlCity. Two of the crew-
men. were Injured in the shooting.

The helicopter inddent paints

out the difficulty of determining
which side Is guilty of violating

the truce. The allies have, as
always, hedged their tones decla-
rations by reserving the right to
engage in "dynamic security oper-
ations,” that is, to patrol exten-
sively by air and on toot, looking
for the enemy. However,- the
allies wwwMw cimfinr- patrolling
and reconnaissance by- the enemy
to be a violation of the truce _

Similarly, the South Vietna-

French See ‘Slander’ in Report mese command accused the Com- scribes!
A munlsts of violating the truce .

J. Sutton of Algonac, Mich-
does not look or act like an
Army officer. His hair hangs too
fkr over bis eyes, he does not as-
sociate with his fellow officers,

most of his friends are enlisted
men, and he is an outspoken op-,

pament of the' war.

Recently his superiors moved
to “eliminate” him from the
Army because of conduct not be-
coming an offices*. His elimina-
tion would result in either an
honorable discharge, or a dis-

charge under "other than honor-
able conditions,” which la prej-
llrilCMll.

The procedure Is an establish*

ed one, but is seldom used. Lt.

Sutton’s predicament is unusual
It appears to be a result of his
way of dealing with a problem
common to all young junior of-

ficers in Vietnam today: how to
come to grips with rebellious en-
listed men of ages and back-
grounds like his own. and get
them to do menial,- boring Jobs
in an Army most of them do not
want to be in.

Lt. Sutton toed to get the jobs
done by getting close to his men,
and living with them, rather
than by- being formal and dis-

tant, as military tradition pre-

On Repatriation of Chinese

V

Paris, Bonn Compromise,

But Clash Weakens EEC Ties

Russia Puts 8

Cosmos Satellites

Into Earth Orbit
MOSCOW. May 9 (Reuters).—

Russia yesterday announced that
11 had launched eight unmanned
satellites into earth orbit Friday
aboard a tingle carrier rocket.

The launching was almost an
exact duplication of tho first

debt -satellite shot In April of
1910. The Soviet news agency
Toss said the duster of Cosmos
satellites was circling earth every
115 minutes with orbits between
1,408 and 1330 kilometers (875
and 951 miles) up at an angle
of 74.5 degrees.

As in most Soviet reports on
the Cosmos program, the mission
was described simply as con-
tinuing space research. Devices
Installed in the satellites were
working normally. The program.
In its tenth year, is known to
have military os well as scientific

rerearch objectives.

Experts here point out that the
latest additions to Russia's earth
satellites—Nos. 4X1 to 418 In the
Cosmos program—were orbiting
nearly 12(H) kilometers higher
than Salyut and appeared to
have no relevance to a possible
rendezvous mission with the sta-

tion.
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(Continned from Page 1)
much difference here. But any
major divergence between SEC
currencies would require a sys-
tem of internal levies and rebates
that would negate the principle
of free circulation of farm goods.

Nevertheless, France at one
stage seems to have accepted that
West Germany would go ahead
with floating the mark, with the
community's blessing or without
it, and decided that the former
was the lesser of two evils.

Nevertheless, this acceptance

—

Mr. Discard dittoing referred
to a “realistic Judgment" that in
view of the monetary situation

In some countries special cases
rhould be allowed—was probably
facilitated by a sizeable West
German compromise.
Hie German delegation, led by

Economics Minister Karl Schiller,

had throughout Insisted that
Germany should be able to take
unilateral national measures to
compensate its farmers for any
loss from an upward float. But
Chancellor Willy Brandt au-
thorized a concession. EEC farm
ministers will be meeting here
on Tuesday to decide on com-
munity measures In the agri-

culture sector.

British Entry

The major unknown factor is

what effect last night's decision

will have on negotiations for
British entry Into the Common
Market.
Asked about this, Mr. Giscard

d'Estalng said that he thought

they should have no direct effect

on tho entry talks.

But some officials wondered
whether the tensions generated
between France and West Ger-
many at the talks would be car-

ried over. makiTig it more difficult

for the Six to reach a joint nego-
tiating position among themselves.

In the early hoars of the morn-
ing, when agreement seemed very

far away, one delegate also asked:

“How we seriously ask Brit-

ain to contribute to a chaotic

farm policy?"

And referring to another major

Cannes Strike Ends

CANNES. France. May 9 (AP).

—More than 1,000 hotel em-
ployees went back to work In

Cannes’s four biggest luxury
hotels yesterday, following a
week-long strike which had
threatened the International

film festival opening Wednesday.

issue . raised by France in the
negotiations, he added, "How, after
tonight’s performance with our
own currencies,, cap anyone have
the nerve to raise problems over
sterling?"

'

PARIS, May 9 (Reuters).—The
French Foreign Ministry today
described as slanderous a news-
paper report which accused
France of violating its « tradition
as a haven for political refugees
by returning a Chinese., official

to Red China,

The qfflnia), Chang Shi-jung,
31, left yesterday for home after
rn incident at Orly Airport nine
days ago when police clashed with
Chinese diplomats who tried to
bundle him semi-conscious on to
a plane.
The weekend editions of the

International Herald Tribune ytifl

Mir. Chang was sent home after
being told he was not welcome

Russian Criticizes U.S. Plan

For Unmanned‘Tour’in Space
By Theodore Shabad

MOSCOW, May S (NTT).—

A

Soviet space scientist questions
whether the "grand tour"
of American unmanned space-
craft planned for the late 1970s
are the most effective way of
exploring the distant outer
planets of the solar system.

Timur M. Eneyev, a correspond-
ing member of the Soviet
Academy of Sciences, suggested
that four missions covering two
planets each might provide
greater likelihood of success than
the two missions to three planets
each now contemplated.

In the first detailed Soviet
analysis of the "grand tour"
plans, endorsed by president
Nixon in Mnrr.h, 1970 , the
scientist said that the explora-
tion of the outer planets was also
under study In the Soviet Union,
with a number of alternatives
under Investigation.

He Indicated that Soviet

scientists tended to favor the
more "exotic" approach of deliver-

ing automatic space stations to
the outer planets and suspending
them by means of balloons in the
atmosphere of these planets.

No Parallel Effort

Mr. Eneyev, who at 47 years old
is one of the younger leading
scientists in the Soviet .spaoe pro-
gram, did not propose that the
Soviet Union be permitted to par-
ticipate in the UJ5. program. Nor
did he indicate that a parallel

effort was contemplated by the
Russians.

Last month the National
Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration announced that a
team of MB scientists from tile

United States and six foreign

countries had been chosen to

plan the scientific aspects of the

missions to outer planets. The
foreign scientists represent

Canada, Denmark, West Ger-
many, France, Sweden and Brit-

The “grand tom" concept is

based on the theory that a space-
craft swinging by one of the
giant outer planets would be
given an assist by its powerful
field of gravitation, gnawing the
craft to reduce the time needed
to reach the next Mg planet

In an effort to take advantage
of as many planetary assists as
passible, UJ3. specialists conceiv-
ed originally of a single grand
tour covering Jupiter, Saturn,
Uranus and Neptune. Such a
flight would have required an
unusual alignment of the planets
that occurs only once every 180
years. The next opportunity
would be in the period 1975-81.

Time Limitations

The single grand tour was
broken down subsequently into
two missions, one- In 1977-78 to

Jupiter, Saturn and Pluto, and
the other In 1978-80 to Jupiter,

Uranus and Neptune.

Mr. Eneyev, writing in Vest-
nlk, th e principal publication

of the Academy of Sciences, said

that the time u™jfaHrma impos-
ed on such wnrwhWoH missions
would be greatly reduced If mis-
sions were planned to only two
of the outer planets at a time.

He said, for example, that if

in France. The Tribune said

France preferred sending Mr.
Chang back to China rather than
jeopardize relations between the
two countries.
The Foreign Ministry said In a

communique, that a foreign daily
newspaper published in Paris had
cast doubt upon the veracity?of
information given to the press
about Mr. Cbang.
"Such slanderous comments

cannot affect the continual at-
titude of France, which Is. and
will remain, the notion . of the
rights of man," the communique
said. It added:

“The Chinese national had all

possible freedom to take his deci-
sion to contact his embassy and
return to his country,”

Mr. Chang had been on bis way
from Algiers to shanghai when
he was halted at Orly by French
police who said he was drugged
and being taken home forcibly.

The blue-overalled Chinese dip-
lomats accompanying him twice
tried to storm the airport police -

station to retrieve Mir. Chang,
and three were held for a short
time by police.

Mr. Chang was placed in a
hospital and Interior Ministry of-
ficials said he could stay in
France if he wished.

munlsts of violating the truce
when enemy forces, fired an a
government “road-clearing'’ pa-
trol this morning, about 12 miles
northwest of Saigon.
Hie patrol, according to a gov-

ernment army spokesman, was
not a violation of the truce be-
cause lt was “a routine patrol
which Is designed to clear a seg-
ment of the. road" and was not,
he said, “an: offensive operation.”
In a .related, development, a

UH. jet- -fired rockets at a Com-
munist anti-aircraft battery 24
miles inside North Vietnam yes-
terday evening,. The enemy gun
site had begun to track the Amer-
ican plane with its radar when
the jet attacked. No results of
the American rocketing were
known by the UB. Command, an
American military, communique
stated. ' The incident

1

was the
38th time this year that Ameri-
can Jets have bombed anti-air-

craft batteries inside North Viet-
nam.

2 Buddhist Immolations

HUE, May 9 CUPD.—A 17-year-
old Buddhist nun and a 24-year-

‘Since the time that Lt. Sut-

ton has been with me, bis effi-

ciency and his work as an officer

have been excellent,” his com-
mander. Lt. CoL GeorgeR. Davis,
said in the .presence of the 22-

year-old Ueotoant during , an in-

terview last week: “He’s one of

the best officers I have, m his

job, however, his conduit and
appearance have been -other

than that expected of an of-

ficer *•:_ :c .

‘‘He says in rebuttal that his
constitutional .guarantees allow
him to behave as he pleases

—

and I agree," the colonel ob-
served.

"But the Constitution of the
United States does not guaran-
tee anyone ..being 'an officer in
the United States: Army,” he
said. .i

Lt Sutton "was drafted in
February, 1969.- He went to of-

ficer candidate school after his

Infantry training and ' was com-
missioned in January, 1970.

“In rotc and ocs," Lt Sut-
ton said In a separate interview,

“you have it drilled into you
that officers are an Site, that

Sisco Confers for 4 Hours

With Egyptian President

Newsweek’s Version

NEW YORE, May 9 CAP).

—

The troth behind the case of the
Communist Chinese defector who
sought asylum In France and
then asked to go home “Is worse
than what had first looked like

a kidnapping attempt by Peking,”
Newsweek said today.

The weekly newsmagazine, In
its “Periscope” section, said:
“French police stopped the man,

who had been heavily drugged,
from boarding a Shanghai-bound
plane. Then, In a Paris hospital,

relays of Chinese-speaking French
cops told him he was not wanted
In France and should leave. This
was done after the Chinese told
President Georges Pompidou that
if the man stayed, Farts-Pridng
relations were death Mr. Pom-
pidou believed them.”

(Continued from Page 1)
no changes had resulted from
Mr. Rogers's .Middle Hast peace
mission.
Mr. Sisco arrived in Cairo late

last night from Israel via Rome.
Earlier yesterday, Mr:Rogers said
shortly before leaving Israel that
there had been “a narrowing of
the gap” between Egyptian and
Israeli terms an. the pullback
proposal.
‘Whatever it is that Mr. Sisco

jSPJS Egypt Restricts

Internal Flights
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by. a Jupiter-Saturn flight could

be effected once every 30 years,

Jupiter-Uranus every 14 years,

and Jupiter-Neptune or Jupiter-

Fluto every 12J5 years.

The Soviet scientist expressed
preference for such a program
even though lt would require four
instead of two vehicles.

Alluding apparently to Soviet

investigations, he said that the
floating technique, “for all Its

exotic aspects and difficulties oi

realisation, is probably the most
promising because It would yield

for more data about the nature
of the giant planets than could
be obtained from fly-by trajec-

tories.”

However, be qualified his re-
marks by saying that the prob-
lems involved in realizing this

project did not make it likely In

the “next lew. years."

Mr. Eneyev’S article, titled

“Flights to the Giant Planets of
the Solar System," appeared in
the journal’s April Issue.

CAIRO; May 9 (AP).—Egyp-
tian Minister of civil Aviation
Ahmed NUh has forbidden for-

eigners from using Internal
Egyptian

.
flights.

'

The boh, published yesterday in
the newpaper A1 Ahram, goes into
effect immediately. No reason was
given.

internal flights link' Cairo with
Alexandria, upper Egypt and the
Slwa oasis in the western desert.

South Africa Censorship
"

JOHANNESBURG,May 9 (UPD.
—Hie May 10 issue of Newsweek
magazine has gone on sale
in South Africa after the gov-

Rogers Ends
Mideast Tout
(Continued from Page 1}

meeting said: "The prime min-
ister and the foreign minister
reported on their discussions with
the UjS. secretary of state.”

Israel's largest circulation news-
paper, Ma'arlv, came out .during
the cabinet meeting with a report
that the government had agreed
to soften lte position on reopen-
ing the Suez Canal under an in-
terim agreement with Egypt,
According to Ma'arlv, Mr. Rog-

ers told Premier Golds Meir and
her aides that President Anwar
Sadat had said that Soviet troops
and experts in Egypt were a
hardship because they were paid
by Egypt in foreign currency.

Egyptian Planes

TEL AVIV, May 9 (APIj—

I

s-

raeli anti-aircraft batteries fired
at a pair of Egyptian planeswhich
flew over Israeli positions at the
Suez Canal today, the military
command announced,

~

A spokesman said fire was di-
rected at Soviet-bunt Sukhoi-7
flghteasbombera spring a night
over the northern end of the Suez
Canal. Hie Israelis did not say

eminent partially censored it if either of the aficratt was hit.
Heavy blank ink was used to
black out two inches of copy
in an article by Peter Ri Webb
dealing with the "black mood”
in South Africa.

& was the second time Israeli
gunners were reported to have
fired on Egyptian planes on
an overflight during the nine-
month truce.

has to report to- Mr. Rogers on
his talks with Mr. Sadat, it is

urgent enough for the assistant
secretary to have booked a flight
from Cairo at 3:50 a.m- tomorrow
morning despite little rest last

night and a hard day of dis-
cussions.

Mr. Sisco met Foreign Minister
Mahmoud Rlad for preliminary
talks before going to the presi-
dent’s home. Donald C. Bergus,
the chief UjS. diplomat in Cairo,
and Allred L. Atherton, deputy
assistant secretary of state, also
took pert in. the discussions.

Major Demand
Mr. Sadat's major demand lor

implementation of the Baez
Canal proposal, reiterated to Mr.
Rogers last Thursday, is that an
Israeli pullback must be tied to
a commitment for .ultimate total
withdrawal from the occupied
Sinai peninsula. Beyond «***
Mfc Sadat insists that any agree-
ment must recognize Rgyptian
rights to send troops to evacuated
territory on the eastern show of
the canal and that a reinstated
cease-fire must be for a fixed
period, not indefinite, as Israel,
with UjS, support, has urged.
Whatever expectation -Egyp-

tians had about Mr. Rogers's
rr>iMrtrm

t they were baaed .mainly
on hopes that Washington was
ready to apply pressure on Israel
to accede to Cairo’s termo,

Editorials in ail Cairo papers
-today expressed anger over as-
surances to Israel by Mr. Rogers
during his two-day vtett that the
united States would to
support the country
militarily and politically^ :

;

.

’
. , - » -

-

Bonn Envoy in Israel ".

-THL AVIV, May 9 (AP)^Jesco
vcn Puttkamer, former editor of
the Social Democratic party week-
ly Vorwaate, arrived" today to
take up his new part as 1 West
Germany's ambassador to Israel.
Mr. Futtkamgr, S3» replaced Hart-
Hepnan Hnotfoe. who is to become
Bonn's ambassador to BraziL

down and scrape beforey
nonsense, and when I gc
here with my shirt off t

sandbags on a truck, in
ordering someone else t
it opens a crack in the

Rapport ITrips

He says that his rapp
the young enlisted mpn •

him “Rory" instead of ’‘i

enabled him to counsel t

drug problems nrvri to
tension between them a
cer& His superiors say ]

leadership and undermin
pUne.
Lt . Sutton wwif to

last Aug. 12. and was ;

to the 160th Signal a
Long Blnh, near Saigon,
tag to the Army documer
tag. for his elimlnatiai
after his arrival he w:
covered during a unit shf
inspection sleeping in t

listed barracks after th
of curfew” Soon afte
said, he refused to obey
by his commanding off

not wear beads “in such
uer as to have
while In uniform.*
His superiors moved 1

nary to have hhn eli

from- the Army. But £
February, he was transf*
the Southeast Asia Signal
under CoL Davis—“for l

tation.” he said.

Last month , he and sc
listed friends published a
graphed notice soliciting :

for the Vietnam Veterans
war demonstrations ' in w
ton, and he -wore a blac

band to show his snppar
Davis ordered him to rei

Hie lieutenant refused tc

Received $400 Floe

For his disobedience h
punished under Article 15

Uniform code of nfnitar

tice, and fined $400.

“He has been balancing
row line, and the Artj

overbalanced it" CoL Dav
“My recommendation wa
he be eliminated from t
vice with an honorable dis
only because he is just .

officer."

CoL Davis said that thi

Signal Group commands
James Jones, approved tl

posaX but recommended
charge under other than
able conditions.
The heutnant hasn't

ft damn thing dlsbonorabl * ’

Davis said.

The recommendation 1

pending.
Lt. Sutton says: “Rb j

that bad. I want to go 1

school under the GI B&
only got five months left

Army, and I dent want-
a dishonorable discharge
vioosly, I don’t want to be

.

Army, but I made the
<

J.

to come to, rather that
the draft and go to J&:i,
worse than I ever dream,

J ; ,

I dont want to leave thi **/>/£
{

1,000 Bottles Don
LONDON. May 9 CUPD

members of “The Friends
Earth,” an environment-pr
group, dumped 1.000 Sc.'

bottles outride Schweppes
in London today ta protest

the company’s use of non-
able bottles.
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ige of Pace

000-20,000 Urge-Victory

By Jobn.Herbers
HINGTON, May S CNYT). half of a military victory in

oral thousand pe3sans,- :to- -Vietnam. -

r
'•

such varied groups - as It was a sudden cbangt of
constarncbon:! workers pace . lor the nation's - capital,

.^mdamentalist Bible dosses which in the last two weeks was
^
.ppalacMa, demonstrated embroiled in huge anti-war dem-

;--ulte here yesterday to be-' onstrations. and attempts by
H leftist youths to: stop the

.
amrfc-

”k{_ t _ ^ ... lugs of the government.- -

. \ I owl ci §4wa At ; ;. mid-afternoon, the UJS.

^'r*- • «f <1 .U.P . J- xv rC Park Police estimated that 15J000

# to 20900 persons .were -assembled

I rvivirr on the Washington MonumentII Y a " I'"' grounds-. .The anti-war -deman-

• _ -,rp ... Etration held here'tvro weeks ago

ra*n o Rotilr attracted about 200,000, accord-
LJLU cfl. l»H*ia .

_

lag' 'to. official estimates.

. -The -arrival of. the. militant

.1 r YOBS, May 9 CAFL— - fight, in fewer number? than had
{^anti-war protesters were expected, ftraod the .city

iced to prison Friday for
.
languid-, and emotkmaHy spent

thousand persons. - in- . Vietnam.

IN. Jails Five
an,

%E
*o-

'

x lrymg to

im a Bank
,t T YOBS Mhy 9 CAP)-—
{^anU-war protesters were

burn a .bank—a plot. _•
:Tbe. demonstrators had the core

Leslie Bacon has been Washington virtually tothem-
L by a. grand jury, hx

.
selves,. .

' *
. The Rev. Carl Mclhtire, the

Supreme Cowt Justice rightist radio preacher o>
ms told flit fiv®; that

. gajjjjftd yesterdays maiclX at-

,
to bum a.bank—a plot,

hjich I<s11e Bacon, has been
<Hmed by a. grand jury. to.

e.

e Supreme * -Court Justice'

toJL Bims told the five thafc-

Pf l-
cou|d , tributed -tbe.poor turnout to the

jijed as a political crime/exit rain .' that* had- all night
ik' that it albexit a!**** mrtffl the paiiu^

. t
-«Kdety.,i

. : gan at noon.
"

Bacon, 19, was quoted as
, Thu tone2 of the demonstration

?ttag she .took part early ..^dmostas antt-Mtam as were1
1 plot to bum the First Na- ^oti^war activities. A typical
Ctty Bank, ;« 3^wUsqn S^Trekd. “Nixon Vistts Rrfs^ : But Shuns Patriots." -

fc authorities In .S^wi) said ._
. the • march iv&s under

^fcrid them -She “withdrew. -wx, thfe White House annoimo-
1 plans-more,than a month eg {frat President Nixon met
* the actual attaanp*. ^ith Mayor Walter e. Wash-

i;5 ^

.

who _*fTe
sentenced

„• ^guyn. District Police Chief
-jerjy- v. Wilson and three^ Broad- Street WBmg
generals' who * helped with law

i houses Presidmt Nixon s enforcement activities during the
_/r law firm and - the Bast • j™* we^ks.

si
Street A White House spokesman sala

i houses' President Nixon’s

fjr law firm and -the Bast

« Street police -station, the
~ XJl. . 9 _•W. -a -a. 3 _ -iu.lVJ 0 w mvr. amiua — f jaiuOoMjI^_^_abuna-

tbe PiwUmt bad caltoj the mai
,,t New To* umrenlty.

- ;t0 m, offl* “to «pn*s
.Objections to. Violence’ • appreciation for the efficient

^tice Bims said the planned work- of the military and
r i to violence was to suave District police

1' during too

ta "symbol of their objec- :
protests. He commended them,

• to Tiolsnce in the war - in .
the. spokesman, said, for eso*

iam."
"
firing “Hrinness and restraint"

iletenninate sentences . up and said- that any similar pro-

iTA I. ..pore fn nrisiMi went - ~testa in** the fnLufe • should be

nkle, 19. was ordered to

ergo psychiatric examination

Justice Biros -'put off- his

enclng until latcr-this month.

f
-

.Jjaiimwaa ouu acuuoiuh

iletenninate sentences .

;up and said- that any simitar pro-

yc&rs in prison went --tests in-, the future* should be

nefcard Palmer, 40, described handled in the same way-

i recruiter for -the radical -

vhennan organization, Sha- Ceurts Free Protesters
Krebs, 33, aha. Martin WASHINGTON, May 9 CAP)^—

-(s, 25. - -
. District of Columbia judges, con*

stice . Bims assess^
_

in- with the largest number
nninate sentences up tO;three

_ ^ "arrests ln a single day in the
s against Ciaudm Conine, 32, history, are reversing manyJo^ .Placba, 26. •

- aettons taken by pnTice jprfagflM
sixth, defendant^irtio bad

; week’s- anti-war and anti-poverty
ded pinty.

. . PMs^Phf demonstrations,
nkle, 19. was orders _ to superior Court Judge Charles
ergo psyclUatric examtaati?«i

Halleck has dropped charges
Justice Birns put off fus

200 persons arrested out-
enclng until Iaterthfe ^ ^ Department- of .Health,
he as were anasted beftms

Edmjatian and Welfare. He ruled
n Dec. 4 outside the xirst

unconstitutional the paradfog-
ional City branch. In . their without-a-permit law under which
esrion, pobce aid..

awe
g*J- vere arrested..

p™lIk
““J*™,**

med
_ Other ,judges made, similar

jlne and bennne. • inbYes as tbey conthfUed hear-

t «.n togs for some of the 12,000 per-
Baa Ch^t Ke,^scd . - sons arrested during the current

'jATJLE, May 9. <AP).—A wave of anti-war protests that
on by attorneys for “Leslie ended Thursday,
in to

.
reduce her $100,000

. Many of those arrested last
i was denied for the third-' Wednesday on the Capitol steps
' Friday as the federal grand 1

for “unlawful entry" were freed.

before which sfge has been 'Police released 346 demonstrat-
:fyihg recessed until Wed-

.
• ^ -

on bond after Judge Harold
ay. Greene ruled that their ‘ finger-
kss Bacon’s attomeys also pitots and .arrest records roust
ai Friday ‘to quash the siib- be kept out 'of

.
"FBI files. Many

a under which she was said that' they refused to submit
here, from Washington, to police processing for that

- as a material * witness in reason.
* "

bombing of the UJS. Capitol
'

starch. :T7J5-,.. District
.
Court

-« G«»te BMt said be .. 135,000 N.Y. Abortions
S consider the motion early - - -

.

'wtek. NEW YORK, May 9 (AP).—

svious motions to reduce bail Doctors in New"York City per-

the J9-year-old California formed about 135,000 abortions

iiwero denied, Thursday by. In the first ten; months of the

V Boldt add in Washington state's liberalized abortion law.

giuiit containers : filled with
jlne and benzine.

—

Bail Cut Befased

before which slje has been
:fyihg feceteed until -Wed-
:ay.

‘ss Bacon's attorneys also

135,000 N.Y. Abortions

e Miss Bacon was flown to the city’s Health Services Ad-
ministration said Friday.

Black ‘Nation’ U.S. Unit Doubles Estimate

% Msocl^tcd Pra&
VIETNAM VICTORY RALLY—Win-the-war demonstrators in Washington march down
Pennsylvania Aye. 1 Saturday past 15th Street. ' In the background is the CapitoL

100 000 Million Increase in *69-70

To Vatican in U.S. Census Survey Reveals

UN Program ‘Poor’Rose 1stTime in Decade
VATICAN CTTY,.March 9 (Ren-

ters).—About lOOfiOO persons today
filed through St. Peter’s Square
in one of about. 650 marches
throughput the world this week-
end to raise money far develop-

ment projects..

At midday; -40 minutes after the

head of the march reached
.
the

square, the TS-year-old Pontiff

appeared at a window to address
the crowd and praised the posi-

tive ^ nature of the demonstration.
He said that he admired them,

especially the- young, fra:- prefer-

ring constructive and altruistic

action, ‘ta "negative, rebellious,
' decadent and egoistic protest.”

The Pope said that the world-
wide marches, involving more than
.4 mmten persons in 51 countries,

were the signs of a new aware-

ness developing in -the world. -

" FA6 ©insets’ Marches

The marches , in which It is

’ estimated participants will have
covered about 35 Tnuiirm miles,

were being coordinated by the

UN Pood and Agriculture Orga-
nisation from its Rome head-

quarters.
The idea for the marches, in

which participants are financially

sponsored, lor each mile they

cover, was originally suggested by

the Italian voluntary organiza-

tion “Mani Tese" (Outstretched

Hands).
The money, which it is- hoped

may reach- around. tSJS million,

will be distributed through FAO
nnri its Freedom From -Hunger
campaign auxiliary.

.

1 : . T tt* Y will be iDstributed throuj

.slice Dept. Asks High Court campaign auxiliary.
.

> Uphold Nixon on Wiretaps controversial

: Bv. Fred P:

'\SH2NGTON, May Br CNYTJ

.

* Justice Department yester-

.teked the Supreme -Court to'
‘

jd the Nixon administration’s

lion that it had the legal

firity to use wiretapping

;st allegedly subversive do-

te . groups without obtaining

court approval.

.tfeverrin appea3ing“an eid-

decision on this point- to.

dgh -court, the Jhstiee De-
tent dropped its earlier -aa-

jq. that the "Inherent power

e President to safeguard the

..tty -of the nation.** gives .‘the

{
fcttve bianch the authority to

' the usual warrant proce-

.
; when the subjects' of the

' lps are suspected of - plot-

igalnst the government. -

'll’ libertarians' .and some
• court judges have ridiculed

argument ar tantamount to

Assertion that ' the agents of

.^resident can
-
ignore any - of

Hill of Rights when - tibey

toat national security^& at
mmPm . a .

«
I

-

•Idtor .General -Erwin 1 -N.
told .omitted - the

t
inherent

r
H argument yesterday in the

'
til

* filed " in ' the- Supreme
•
't. He tacitly conceded that
tovemmwit .to* bound by the

!
-of R1riato in;anmfatioTieCT--
cases as to "other criminal
'tigationK. But he argued

1 the Fourth Amcndment per-
I : . v ’ -

<>ut - court oedag to- domestic
* ity cases.

k *

IRFUHES-GLOVES
SACS-TIES-GIFTS

;
nw/4L xxraxr nisaamn: -

1

Graham
" The HBnir of the appeal brought

to the! "Supreme Court for the

tint timei a widely discussed con-

troversy ’ involving the.' highest

considerations of national secu-

rity, individual privacy and the

separation, of .powers.

it grew out of. two Supreme
Coart ' dectobma. The first, Katz

vs. United States in 1967, said

that wiretapping and other efec-

trimlc eavesdropping is covered

by the Fourth Amendments pro-

hibition agtoost ^unreasonable

touches and setonres."
-

The second dectoim, Alderman

vs. United States to i960, said
‘ that any criminal defendant has

.

a right to see all transcripts of

his conversations picked up over

on “fflegal” police Usteniag de-

vice. .

.

Transcrip* :

In the case hr appealed yester-

day Federal District Judge Da-

mon J. Keith of- the Eastern

District of Michigan had ordered

the Justice Departmait to tuna

wiretap transcript over to Iaw-
: rence R- Plamondoto who has

'bton accused dl conspiracy- Jh -the

of a Central Intelligence

Agency office hi Ami Arbor,

The Court of Appeals "for -the

Sixth Circuit affirmed Judge

Keith’s ruling. It said that the

.
government might have the pow-

er to forgo court warrants to

investigations seeking to .estab-

52 ttiat foreign agents were

saboteurs. He said the PfP^e
:0f -the Fourth Amendment was

to shield Americans from police

searches uncheckecLby tiie rararts.

In asking the Supreme Caaxt to

review that decision, Mr. Griswold

stressed that the Fourth Amend-'

yumt. outlaws only ^mrensona-
1 ww# marches B&d Wlzures—

vtou^y itwpMa* aome flexibility.

TV Program
Wiimer in IJ.S.

NEW YORK, May 9 (AF).—The
controversial Columbia Broadcast-

ing System. (CBS) documentary
•The Selling of the Pentagon"

wem an Emmy -award tere JFriday

night' far outstanding, achieve-

ment to 'news documentary '
pro-

gramming.
The . documentary 1 has

.

came
under attack from the. Nixon

administration. The-House special

subcommittee .at : investigations

hatf subpoenaed material used in

putting the documentary togeth-

er.- CBS has refused to provide

any material .-except that which,

was broadcast' and- has defended

the 'program. :

The Selling of the Pentagon”

said . the ; military establishment

was spemizns- at least $30 million

and possibly - as' much as $190

wrrMrtn an. public relations. It sug-

gested .that the Pentagon was
using. Its public’ relations funds

sot only to inform but also -to

persuade: the .- public . on vital

issues of war and peace.

Ford, Losses High,

Is Leaving .Giile

SANTIAGO, Chile.May9 CAP).

—Ford Motor Co. dismissed - 460

of 600 employees Friday and
announced it to r^wihigapgratlans

in. on an “economic,'

pofiticaT decision. '

The deddoai to - shut down

came after top officials of the
fy-rmpanv met with Marxist Presi-

dent Salvador Altepde - and
TOwmiwrirc Mintotm: Pedro Vus-

koric in an unsucceasftl at-

teHipt to s6dc a solution to Ford’s

economic problems. - *

The company has lost $26

in two years.

By WilRam
WASHINGTON, May 9 CWP).

—Far the first time in a decade,

the number of Americans official-

^ly recorded as living in poverty
has increased significantly.

The number considered to be -

poor* . increased by about L2
million between 1969 and 1970.

the UK. Census Bureau ‘ report-
ed Friday
That increase contrasted Sharp- .

Jy with the trend of the last

’ decade.--In every: year of the
IB60s, UA statisticians have
found' the number of persons
living to poverty to be decreas-

ing.

There had been an average
annual decline of 49 percent dur-
ing the 19605. But between 1969

and 1970 the number living to
poverty actually increased by 51
percent.

This meant that about'13 per-

cent of the American population
—259 million persons—was liv-

ing on income leas than the of-

ficially designated level of. pov-
. erty. At the beginning of the
1860s, about . 22 percent were

McGovern Cites

Hoover Criticism

Of TWA Pilot
Washington. May 9 fAF)._

Sen. George McGovern. D„ . SJD.,

today accused FBI Director j.
-

Edgar Hoover of violating the law
- to an . attempt to discredit an air-

line pilot who erltlrized the FBI.
Sen. McGovern demanded a

Senate Investigation into the case
which involved the Trans . World
Airlines -pilot .whose plane was
hijacked from Los Angeles to
Rome by Ralph Minichie.no on

.
Nov. l|. 1968.

.

The senator and presidential

. aspirant said Charles C. ’Dlling-

hast jr, TWA chairman, confirm-

ed th^t Mr. Hoover ,
wrote to the

airifnft about, "among other

-things.” the Air Force tountog
- record of the pilot, Donald J.

Cock jr. . .

- Mr, -Cook bad criticized .an FBI
attempt to block the hijacking

while the plane was refusing to

New.York, saying it was “a pre-

scription for getting the entire .

crew killed, and the plane de- ;

. strayed.’*

Sen. McGovern said Mr. Hoover
responded, with an attempt "to .

destroy the career of Capt .Coot”
"

6Meanest,
Most

Contemptible
9

Man Is Jailed
-SAN FRANCISCO. . May -9

• (Reuters).-rJoseph ..Gregoiy,-. 30,

. was. given a- one-year-to-life
- sentence Friday, for . attacking .

and robbing a legless man suffer-

ing from throat cancer..

.

-Tf anyone .deserves state Pris-

on. you do," Judge Harold Hove
told Gregory, a foundry winker.

Police gHri Gregory attacked

Joseph. Augustine,' 61, from be-

bind, knocking btm to. the ground
before Wrt-ing Mm and taring

tome change from his pockets.

He o™ placed his .hand over

the hreathtog tube to Mr. Au-
gustine’s throat until he was u»- .

. conscious stote. his artificial.-

voice box. ...
Judge Hove described the crime

* as "the meanest^ con—
temptihle I have ever heard of,”

Chapman
considered to be living to pov-
erty.

Rising unemployment apparent-
ly explains most of the sudnen
reversal in the poverty picture
At the start of 1969 the un-

employment rate was at a . low
point of about 39 percent, but
by the end of 1970 it had risen
to 69 percent

- A government economist, seek-
ing to put the best possiblejace
on. the report observed that the
number now considered to live

to poverty is far smaller than
that reached during comparable
periods of unemployment in the
past.

He said that, with the un-
employment rate at about 49 per-
cent .in the mid-1960s, the
number living In poverty was
about 35 million. Last year, with
the unemployment rate averag-
ing about 49 percent, the num-
ber living to poverty was only
about 9S million, he said.

He said that the. report also
Illustrated the fact that the up-
ward trend of unemployment is

not falling exclusively an the
poor, but also affects middle-class
technicians and engineers. Had
unemployment affected only the
poor, he said, the increase in the
poverty population would have
been much greater.

The government has establish-
ed official poverty levels for
every year since 1959. For ex-
ample. to 1870 any family of
four persons whose income total-
led Ires than S3944 was consider-
ed to be living in poverty- The
scale is Changed each year
according - to changes to the
consumer price index.

•

Judge Dismisses

Framenp Charge

Over.Rap Brown
-ST.iliIOOTT • CITY, Md, May 9
fWF).—A Howard County judge
ruled last night that there is -no
evidence that Dorchester County
state's attorney William B. Yates
-3d fabricated a .1967 arson- indict-

ment against fugitive black mili-

tant “Rap" Brown.
The decision came at the dose

of an emotior^filled two-day hear-

ing that - culminated yesterday
with a charge by Maryland At-

torney General Francis B. Burch
that another prosecutor, 'Richard

J. K3nlelri. was "a disgrace .to the
legal profession."

Mh rafiT«~n, the Howard County
state's attorney who assisted to

the Brown prosecution last year,

told newspaper reporters ir Jan-
uary that Mr. Yates had told'him
that Mr. Yates fabricated the
arson Charge.

-Mr. Burch said yesterday that

he . will attempt to remove Mr.
from office because' his

allegation has made. It ‘Impos-
sible'

1
to convict Mr. Brown Oh

the arson charge-

In denying the defense motion
to riijmiwt the arson charge, 'Cir-

cuit Court Judge; James MacGiil
said last sight that there is no
evidence to show Mr. Yates "ever

'said he fabricated the. arson
charge” to Mr. Kinlem or to any-
one else.

'

1

Hap Brown disappeared to
March, 1970, -two days before he
was to' stand trial bn charges
arising from riots to Cambridge,
Md_ to" 1967. He has* not been
seerr publicly- since then.-

Forbidden by

Mississippi

Leaders Are Sought

In Trespassing Case
BROWNSVILLE, Miss, May 9

(NYT).—Warrants were issued

Friday for the arrest of the para-
military group attempting to form
a black "nation” In Mississippi.
The group, which calls itself

the Republic qf New Africa, has
been trying to buy 20 acres of
farm land to establish a "capital,”

the first step In Its announced
plan to take over five Southern
states.

The arrest warrants and a
court injunction to prevent the
establishment of the Republic of
New Africa were obtained by P. F.
Summer, the Mississippi attorney
general, after Loftin Mason, a
Negro farmer who owns the land,
filed trespassing charges against
members of the militant black
group, Mr. Mason said the group
agreed to buy the land for $25,000

and then failed to pay him.

He contended that members
of the group tore down several
no-trepassing signs and a pad-
locked barbed wire gate, then re-
entered his property Thursday
night armed with guns.

Tells of Threat

Imari Obadele. president of the
group, said that Mr. Mason bad
been threatened by write men
wbo identified themselves as
agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

"They told Mason that they
would burn his house, kill his
cattle and poison his water if

he went through with the
to us,” Mr. Obadele said.

He added that he would not
submit to the jurisdiction of fed-
eral or Mississippi courts, but said
that he would have his own court
hearing under the laws of his

organization. “We win hold a
people's court for Mr. Mason,”
he said. “We will not go into
the enemy's courts.”

The Mississippi attorney gen-
eral called the black group dan-
gerous and a threat to peace to
the state.

“These people come in here
with guns and occupy land that
isn't theirs,” Mr. Summer said.

“This could get a lot of people
hurt. It Tnftfew; for a dangerous
situation.”

More than a dozen deputy
sheriffs, accompanied by the at-
torney general and Jack Travis,
the district attorney ef Hinds
County, raided Mr. Mason's prop-
erty yesterday afternoon, but the
black group had disappeared,
leaving several tents and con-
struction material on the prop-
erty. a court order was posted
on the entrance to the property
and a barbed wire fence was tnrit
across the gate-.'-'-— - —
The court injunction against

tbe organization forbids it to
operate in the state or engage
in any activities that would
threaten a breach of the peace.

Of 125,000 Heroin Addicts
By William Grader

WASHINGTON. May 9 (WF).— As Airs. Davis described the

The National Institute of Mental thousands of addicts who received

Health conceded that It was mis- short-term treatment, she said

taken last year when it estimated mother-and-daughter cases are

that the nation has about 125900 commonplace. “That’s nothing
heroin addicts. Tbe figure should rare,” she said. “We’ve got one
be about doubled, the agency's boy, 17, with eight brothers and
director told a Senate subcom- sisters, plus mother and father.

mittee Friday.
Sen. Harold Hughes, D., Iowa,

the subcommittee chairman and

They're all addicted.”

She scoffed at Dr. Brown's

DIAMOND
for you

Now bar » Pjwnflftd at Mte ffaa*

at tftiflBBdflga anrtaga to 70a, Bqj

bttodmra oc vlilt

:

0
INTERNATIONAL
DIAMOND SALES

tT* . . . . mention of educational programs
the only senator who turned up H

j
. tt1* ^ 7* and school pamphlets on drug*
lor the hearing on narcotics, . -

. hain«r nionn^ YTopf^m
v_,c -1--, that ere being planned. Harlem

voiced his outrage at the riow 1pMb already know all about it.
pace of federal action and cross- 7^ “ t

ti^TT r She said. “They need to be made

s“th3? iSSuo^ «* sj-jeL-s
-Gentlemen," the senator said,

Pnsber. jj>
e sa'^* TTherc s no

•If we had « epidemic of an- ‘£.“
th^

other disease of this dimension posb® s not ^golng to be there.

ripping this country apart, would becauae he ls -

we declare a national emergency?
Threatening every school child in
America? Turning kids into
thieves and prostitutes?” I moM ANTWERP
Dr. Vernon E. Wilson, admin- I j.1. _

istrator of HEW’s Health Services I LUC
and Mental Health Administra- I
tion, agreed that drug addiction I gSaB
needs “intensive attention,” but I XQw
spoke of budget “trade-offs” with I —_ T . -
other pressing health problems. I I j I A jV/1 ff j IVJ I j

Sore of Emergency I

His colleague. Dr. Bertram S. I -rr/\»
Brown, NIMH director, was more I SXJx JrUU
responsive to tbe senator's plea. I

“I would say quite clearly that I
if we bad an infectious disease I Now bar a Bfaamad at Mte <haa

such as polio moving as fast as I vdutaai* pdni brail a tint —in
heroin addiction, we would indeed I «mw
declare a national emergency,” he I attteswMinMrtqpayPlMredi
__ |

j I MS tfMMSwIWI MMwiSgM SO JOft BflJ

The new estimate of 350.000 I tgT£JZl’ZTS£ZJZl
heroin addicts, -be explained, was I t

doubled because new information I ,
shows tbe problem turning up in I ^
places where no one ^ected it- I INTERNATIONAL
dries m tbe Southeast and slid- I DIAMOND sales
west and affluent suburbs. The I

problem hasn’t doubled in tbe I

last year, be said, but tbe known I

scope of it has. I iuinusMtesrecuNtwraD I

The subdued national reaction, |^,p^^mmJ
Dr. Brown speculated, “has to do
with tbe nature of how we view s

'
fl

~
a
~fiTB'a

'
P^

~
a'Wyvs~OTinrir\

“5 a* P wffflyotfremGdifoniiapfcM l
and whether it is respectable or ° - r

0
unrespectable. Let me go a step <»

come to see one oftbe worlds e

further. Now that we’ve seen ° great menswear stores, meanwhile ®

heroin addiction, move to so- o "LTAY7T7
*

called 'respectable people,’ we are • iXflV Hi *

beginning to see some social a GREAT °

response.” ’ 1
'pp TP •

As if to underscore that point, a A XvIJr *>

tbe senator’s next witness was » «
Mrs. Martha Davis, of the United * £“-5

1

c
Harlem Drug Fighters, a citizens’ » °

group that last summer physical- u c

ly seized control of two floors of » yy~r
-'- 1 °

a RflTjwn hospital, demanding " vyfnt'-
°

space for a narcotics ward to treat » :
; y?l °

their children. After two months, ® j.y %
they won and now operate a 1M- « 2 i '

’ °

bed drug-abuse center, serving ®
- * T '-

'- •
mainly adolescent children. a / M °

“These doctors sit up here talk- 9 V* Q r- - - «
tog and they wouldn’t know what » | ,^L * • / «
a shooting gallery looks like. Yet » i. J!lrK-4&vL » -
they’re the experts on drugs,” C LlSirJP

v"
:

*>

Mrs. Davis said. ® ?
“We’re tired of seeing our youth J . 0

dying, our race dying,” she said. » j
®

“None of us have any diplomas, “ /vn / *: : o
no masters, no bachelors, but we a * f j «
know about drugs. We're living ? j- 'iA}?* 1
With it.” : 3
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when you’re in ChKioraia please

come to see one or tbe world's

great menswear stores, meanwhile
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Thousands Join U.S. Hike

To Earn Anti-Poverty Funds
By Robert

NEW YOREC, May 9 fNYT).

—

Singing, exuberant and coltish

despite sore feet and aching legs,

tens of thousands of young people
hiked distances up to 30 miles to
125 communities across th<> na-
tion yesterday to raise funds far

domestic and international anti-
poverty programs and to focus
attention on the plight of the
world’s poor.

Sponsored by adults and or-
ganizations who had pledged to
pay sums ranging from a few
cents to $10 a mile, the hikers
plodded through pelting rain to
the East, leaned into gusty winds
to the Middle West and strolled

under balmy skies in the Far
West.
They carried litter bags and

lunches, nantf^w and wmlwa lkw,

anti-poverty posters and cards
that were stamped at checkpoints

along their routes to verify the
number of miles walked.
Everywhere there were drop-

outs. but In most cases the hikers,

mostly high school and college

students, completed their six-to-

seven-hour treks.

Billed as an “International

Walk for Development,” the hikes

were organized and coordinated

by the American freedom From
Hanger Foundation, a Washing-
ton-based organization formed
ten years ago to aid the United
Nations Freedom From Hunger
Campaign.
A foundation spokesman in the

late afternoon said that more
than 200,000 yorung people par-
ticipated in tbe walks yesterday,

which were a prelude to hundreds
of similar hike* today In 160

cities across the United states

and to more than 50 foreign

countries.

The foundation, which has co-

ordinated a growing number of

such annual hikes since 1968,

estimated that 750,000 young
Americans would march today.

The anticipated revenue from
the hikes here and in other coun-
tries was expected to total more
than $5 million for anti-poverty

programs, day-care centers, nutri-

tion programs, youth centers and
a variety of self-help organiza-

tions. Of the funds collected in

the United States, 42 percent was
earmarked for domestic programs,
42 percent for overseas programs,
and the rest for administrative

and organizational expenses.
The walks yesterday were or-

derly and the hikers game. They
tied up traffic occasionally, but
there were no reports of teouble.

D. McFadden
despite tbe number of partici-
pants.

The largest throng, according
to the Washington coordinators,
gathered in Denver, where 14900
people participated. In Philadel-
phia, Gov. Milton J. Shapp of
Pennsylvania inaugurated a 34-
mile walk by 6,000 students by ex-
pressing ris “faith in young
people.”

Nevada’s Gov. Mih> O'Callag-
ban joined 1900 young marchers
in Reno's 27-mile walk. Reno’s
casino operators were paying him
$1,000 a mile. Nevada's lieutenant
governor. Hairy Reed, a former
marathon runner, jogged the
distance.

2 of Quadruplets

Identical Twins
DALLAS, May 9 <AP>.—Doc-

tors say two of the quadruplets
bom last week to Mr. and MJrs.

Clifford James are identical

twins, an occurrence so rare
authorities say it is impossible
to determine the odds.

Mis. Ward gave birth to two
boys and two girls May 1, She
and her husband axe awaiting a
pathologist's report on which
two of tbe four are identical twins.

Identical twins, likely to resemble
each other closely, are bom from
a single ovum. Fraternal twins
are bom at the same time but of

separate ova and are likely to

resemble each other only as much
as any brothers or sisters.

The babies were bom a month
prematurely. The boys weighed 5
pounds and 4 pounds 15 1/2
ounces. The girls weighed 4
pounds 3/4 ounces and 4 pounds
91/2 ounces.

Ernie Pyle Stamp
WASHINGTON, May 9 (APj.

—A 16-cent stamp honoring war
correspondent Ernie Pyle, killed

to tbe Pacific to 1945, was of-

ficially issued Friday in ceremo-
nies at the National Press Club.
The stamp goes on sale at post
offices tomorrow.
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Transplaitingtonniproots
is ourbusiness,

At Hornerica we have helped over
65,000 relocating families settle
Into communities and homes that
beat fit their particular mode of liv*

ing. Finding a near home 3.0Q0
miles away can be just as easy as
selecting one in your own home
town ... if you do it toe Homerica
way. We know over 6,700 key com-
munities intimatojy and we can tell

you all you need to know to help
you pinpoint those that are just
right for you. We’ll screen them for
homes that best fit your particular
requirements. And afterwards we’ll
arrange tor you to inspect each one,
limiting your problems to selection
only. A selection that is sure to be
a nappy one. not a nervous ill-in-

formed one.
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The Dollar and the Cities
Within the United states, the dollar crisis

made remarkably little Impact, even on the

stock exchanges. The inflationary trends,

however, which were a root cause of the

dollar’s troubles abroad, continued to con-

cern the citizens at home, and this con-

cern was particularly noticeable in the

cities: the farmers complain of poor prices,

rather than higher costs.

The two, of course, cannot be wholly dis-

severed, even among the turban and in-

dustrial population, since it is the effort

to hold prices in line, to stem Inflation,

that is producing the greatest stress at the

present time. The mixture of rising un-
employment and high living costs last year

reversed a ten-year trend, during which
those living below the poverty level had
decreased about 5 percent annually. Most of

the 5 percent increase in 1970 came among
the urban poor, and most of these were
blacks.

The effect of this situation upon Amer-
ican cities is alarming. New York, which
despite its heavy concentration of ghetto

populations has been reasonably free from
mass outbreaks of YicQence, saw a large

area of Brownsville, in Brooklyn, terrorized

with looting and arson. Regardless of special

causes, this exemplifies the tinder-boxes

that are being built up In many cities.

Nevertheless, the special causes are worth
examining; because they Illustrate another
aspect of the American urban problem.

Ghettos, the economically and socially

enforced crowding of new arrivals Into

districts of poor housing and Inadequate

cervices, are no novelty for America—espe-

cially for Now. York, the traditional gateway.

In the past, however, this resulted in an
absolute Increase In the city's population.

The suburbs grew much more slowly and
often were within the tax and service juris-

diction of the metropolis. Now automotive
transit, private car and bus, has opened up
areas that once were hard to reach by rail

and, when reached, bound the inhabitants

to a relatively narrow radius of socializing

and shopping.

The process has meant vast -growth in the
suburbs and an equal diminution of the

cities’ access to tax revenues and numerous
small businesses. Even large industries and
managerial offices move away from urban
centers, relying upon the flexibility of access

to labor (and to the city) which the auto-
mobile provides. And the cities, burdened
with an increasing imbalance between those

who require services and those who can
pay to support them, confined by old polit-

ical boundaries and old ways of thinking
about revenue raising and yhfl.ripg. are in
trouble.

It may be that cities, as their critics allege,

are dying social organisms. But this can
hardly be known so long as so many arti-

ficial barriers are raised against supporting
city life. When Mayor Lindsay blames Gov.
Rockefeller, and the governor passes on the
burden to President Nixon, it is clear that
a re-evaluation of the whole taxing and
distributing system American cities have in-
herited from their simpler past' is in order.

No one seriously doubts America’s ability

to afford livahle cities: few really expect to
see them dissolve into a welter of slums.
It is not either cash or will that is lacking;

rather it is a system of putting both of

those commodities to work efficiently.

1he Man Who Mad
* m

WASHINGTON.—At si

” in the morning, of

Wfl+sfe

‘This Is Outrageous—Pm Accustomed to Being Greeted With the
Greatest Cordiality and Respect—9

The Annual Spring Scare
A View From the Hills

The oldest dodge In the Pentagon's bag

of tricks at budget time is the selective de-

classification of scare stories about an
increasing Soviet threat, while contrary

evidence is minimized or kept secret. Defense

Secretary Laird’s dire annual report on new
Soviet missile deployments has had more
help from the Russians this year—In the

form of big new holes for ICBM silos—but
nevertheless it may turn out to be just as

misleading as last year's warnings.

Last year, Mr. Laird told the nation’s

editors on April 20 that the Soviet Union
in live years had tripled Its strategic of-

fensive nuclear weapons launchers; most
dangerous, it had gone from zero to about
220 operational SS-9 ICBMs with another
60 of the huge intercontinental ballistic

missiles under construction. At this rate of

50 to 60 a year, the Russians by 1974 would
have 420 SS-9s_ Equipped with three MIRV
multiple warheads each, the SS-9s could

destroy virtually the entire American land-

based ICBM force of 1,000 Mlnutemen In a
surprise first strike, the Pentagon claimed.

The Defense Secretary said he was releas-

ing detailed figures on Soviet strategic

weapons as part of a revolutionary new.
policy of "maximum information," aimed at
‘"reducing and hopefully eliminating over-
classification" of data. But he neglected to

tell the editors that not & single new start

on SS-9 construction had been observed in
the Soviet Union since August 1969. A nine-
month "suspension" of SS-9 starts finally

was admit ted lost summer when it could be
combined with the triumphant announce-
ment that about 20 new starts had been ob-
served since May. The Pentagon has since

acknowledged that most of this construc-

tion has been abandoned and that the SS-9
program had leveled off at about 280.

This spring a new. cycle of scare stories

has been launched. Most startling has been
the revelation that the Russians axe be-
ginning construction on about 40 new large

silos capable of taking an improved SS-9
or an entirely new missile to deliver a future
MIRV capability.

* * *
In the last 21 months, the Russians have -

initiated construction of fewer than 50 large

missile silos, only about half the rate ex-
pected by MT. Laird in 1969. Moreover, the
new Soviet silo program may be intended

simply to provide harder silos for Russia’s

SS-9s to protect them against a possible

counterforce strike by American MIRV mis-
siles; MIRV is more than quadrupling the

number of Independently targeted warheads
in the United States strategic offensive mis-
sile forces. But Soviet silo hardening would
not increase the first-strike capability of the
SS-9; on the contrary, it suggests a second-
strike strategy.

It Is also possible that the new silos, as

Senator Jackson has suggested, are designed
for a new Soviet missile capable of deliver-

ing a MIRV multiple warhead. But is a
capability the Pentagon has assumed the

SS-9 itself would have. If the Ra&sians ieel

a new missile is needed—and none has even
been tested as yet—it will take the Russians
two or three years to deploy their first and
at least until 1977 to match their present
SS-9 numbers.
"In essentially all cases,” former hta

Deputy Director Herbert Scovllle told the
Senate Armed Services Committee, “the
threat to the united States deterrent Is less

than was estimated in 1969 and the United
States already has programs in being, or

available for rapid deployment if required,

which can insure the maintenance of a
secure deterrent for the foreseeable future . .

.

We should not again fall into the trap of
perennial compulsive reaction to timeworn
exaggerated threats.”

The right response for the United States

to make to the big ICBM hales the Russians
are digging and to the new antibaUlstlc mis-
siles (ABMs) they are adding to their small
Moscow antimissile system is not to increase
further the much larger American MIRV
and ABM programs already under way. It Is

to try to halt the chief threat to both sides

—which is not the SS-9 so much as MIRV
and ABM deployment—by proposing a
mutual moratorium, as urged by a 72-to-B

vote of the Senate.

The more limited step proposed by the
Soviet Union at the missile talks in Vienna,
a first-stage agreement on ABMs only, would
be the best way to begin. If Moscow will

Include radars as well as antimissiles In the
pact. Once ABMS are under control, neither

side, will have, much Incentive to spend
further vast sums by adding more offensive

missiles to the vast overkin capability both
already possess.

TEE NEW YORE! TIMES.

PDSRY RUN, Va.—There is news
J —and not bad either—from
China and the Middle East three
days, but life goes on In America
too. In the last 25 years, this

area of the United States, from
Tidewater, Md., and 'Virginia to
the Blue Ridge, has been trans-
formed by the movement of
people and capital.

The titles at the mouths of
the great rivers—the Shenandoah,
the Potomac, the Rappahannock,
the' York and the Janies—have
grown spectacularly and expand-
ed toward the Mils. Meanwhile,
the poor whites and blacks have
abandoned their In the

By James Reston
mountain coves and valleys, and
city folk have replaced them and
restored the tumbling old houses
and eroded land. -

Much has been said and
written about this tragic migra-
tion of- the poor into the cities,

but very little about the new
Class of weekend and early retire-

ment Americans who are mov-
ing beyond the suburbs and
renewing both themselves and the
earth.

This is not a large migration
as yet. Outside of the very rich
who have taken over the old
mansions or boat new ones, and
gone into tax-deductible farm-

God’s Cruelest Joke
By C. L. Sulzberger

International Opinion

Mauritius.

—This tiny country, is notable
for the botanical gardens ofPam-
plemoufises (Which means grape-
fruits), the last dodo bird (which
died 300 years ago), the eigh-

teenth-century French romantic
novel "Paul et VUginle/* the an-
cestral forebears of - France's
farmer Premier Maurice Couve de
Marvflle and a racially mixed
society as complex as anywhere
on earth.

'

The population of less than one
million speaks a Babel of lan-

guages, two official

tongues, French and English, plus

Hindu, Urdu, Tamil Tetugu, Ma-
rathi, Chinese and the lingua

franca of Creole. But there is no
unifying lingua franca of color,

which ranges from African ebony
to Norman pink through a star-

tling variety of browns and tans.

Foreign Minister Gaetan Duval,
& handsome young mulatto who
looks ufee the youthful Alexandre
Dumas dressed as a disk jockey,

says:
“Mauritians” ' under 21, who

are actually a majority, want a
melting-pot society, a . cosmic

race. But the older people have
racial chips cm their shoulders.

The whites, who are rich, are also

racist.”

The Slogans
Duval has introduced "Black is

beautiful” and "Black is power"
as slogans for his Social Dem-
ocratic party and scoffs at a
would-be Maoist who won a
recent by-election, saying; "He
cant go far; he's white.”Ertrame
Hindus have organised a local
branch of the Indian racist Jan

trends that Cecil Rhodes, the
first great world figure in. South
Africa, urged -that all "Civilised”

men be treated the same,, and
even the regime of Jan'Smuta,
more than a generation ago, was
less, bleakly rigid on color separa-
tion than today's government

It is ah equally sad comment
that just as the modem United
States awakens to the need for

Integrated equal rights, both po-
litical and economic, despairing
Negro movements began to urge
racial separation in an obverse
Image of the South African

Poland arid the Church
It is understandable that not only the

Catholic community In Poland but the whole
population impatiently expect from the
Holy See that it will delineate above all the

boundaries of dioceses In keeping with the
state frontiers, that It will establish per-

manent church administration in the west-
ern and northern territories. It Is our deep
conviction that conditions are now provided

for overcoming all difficulties In order to

reach an optimal solution In the field o(

church-state relations in Poland.

—From Sloroo powszechne (Warsaw),

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
May ID, 1896

PARIS—Much ado is being made just at present

about the new method of treating cancer by

serotherapy. The following is the method. A
cancer is taken, crushed and macerated in

boiled water or some other appropriate liquid,

and after this buss been filtered over Pasteur
“bougies” a liquid Is obtained which is injected
into persons suffering from cancer,... and this
with the object of curing them- Unfortunately
for the patients, the method has neb succeeded.

Fifty Years Ago
May 10, 1921

PARIS—There is little doubt that a reaction to
trade-unionism is due. Labor Itself Is seeing
the Inconveniences and the vicious
to which trade-unionism has gone, A suffi-
ciently enlightened and free people will not
tolerate a State within a State, such as many
agitators both in Europe mrf America are
seeking to establish. Trade-unionism must

. undergo a reformation, and a leaf could be
taken from the ancient guilds... honor and
productivity.

Tm not white, 37m black,"

says Duval, although he favors
the closest relations with South
Africa despite its apartheid, in
order to protect the Indian
Ocean from Soviet domination.
"But," he adds, "race counts
politically in this country and in.

any country.**

The uneasiness of politicians

on this subject is apparent every-

where. Even Abraham Lincoln,

the great emancipator, once said

in a debate with Stepen Doug-
las: "I am not, nor even have
been, in favor of bringing about
in any way the Social and politi-

cal equality of the white and
black races.”

In South Africa the dominant
Afrikaners (so taught by their

own Dutch Reformed church)
mostly regard the dark descend-
ants of Noah’s son Ham as in-

ferior hewers of wood and. draw-
ers of water, although other
religions fight for fun racial
equality. Nevertheless, a Zulu
hymn urges: "Africa, arise and
seek thy savior. Tbday our sons
and daughters are davea"

Zt is a sadcommentary on social

Even Brazil, often hailed as a
nation which had salved .-the

race question, - has not. in fact
truly done so* Dr. . Gilberto
Freyre, a Brasilian anthropolo-
gist and diplomat, writes that Ms
country “acquired from the
Portuguese tradition a tendency
to be almost Instinctively dem-
ocratic in race relations.
Brasilian society la therefore well
mixed... The general tendency
is toward increasing racial
equality."

Nevertheless, on a recent visit

to Rio de Janeiro, observers
worriedly assured me that reverse
trends are gaining; in I960 a law
was passed makfag it illegal for

hotels to operate a color bar.
But when, black diplomats travel
in Br&zQ, their embassies znafee

careful advance arrangements
for their accommodation to avoid
their being told that there Is no
zoom at the inn.

Problem Looms
- One envoy says; "About 39
percent of Braall’s population,
would be called Negro in the
United States. Same day this
will have political Import. There
are a limited number of blacks
in politics and almost all of
them- are in the opposition. The
Negro does not participate now;
and tn ten- or fifteen years there
will be a problem”

No land to my knowledge,
escapes this tragic blemish, even
if many pretend to. Turkoman
minorities in both China and the
Soviet Union are treated as
subordinates despite pretended,

legal equality. Algerians ffi

France and Pakistanis in Britain

sutler from active bias. La both
South Africa and the United
States race Is the crucial Issue.

Mankind has accepted the idea

of a Tower of Babel, and .lan-

guage la but a small barrier easily

surmounted. Many Tnaia.« Mauri-
tians here speak only the Creole

dialect. But when Babel was
peopled with races of different

Akin pigmentation, the. Joke on
.

humanity was far mare cruel.

Few societies, challenged tty this

problem, have learned to forget
-their atavistic prejudices

tag, it is mainly a movement of
middle-class people from the
professions and. businesses who
have bought «man holdings *na
fixed up abandoned farmhouses
in an effort to escape from the
cities and hold their families to-
gether by giving the children some
feeling for the privacy and beauty
of country life.

Good Results
The results of this revolt

against present' urban living are
- on the whole fairly good. There

is, of course, something contrived
and even false about it, for money
earned elsewhere substitutes for
the hard work of tearing a- living
from, .the soil,, hut ..even, the
-sophisticated young men 1

' and
women of today seem to like it,

and when the children are very
young and later whoa they begin
to doubt even their own assump-
tions—but not in between—the
"place in the country” helps hold
the. family, together,, hot .much

. but stone. ,

It is, of fxnxra& heB .m the
women, who have to pot up with
the old man's jab problems ah
week and then gather the clan
and get ready to go to the coun-
try and feed and bed them and
get baric exhausted,, meanwhile
listening to the stupidities of the
Vietnam war and the old genera-
tion, which, according to the
young, created and even planned
it slL But at least the family
is together, bringing in the wind
and taking out the garbage, and
tAUdng about the problems and
dreams of life.

six o'clock

April SO,

1945, ten men boarded a bus In

Moscow that -took them to the

airport and a waiting DC-3 With
Soviet -which flew than

• to Germany. IS was the day
- that Hitler died and eight days
- before the formal Nazi capitula-

tion to the. Allies in Vftmce.
Thus began the leadership

career of Walter Ulbricht, : one
- of the ten and' head of what was
known as the Ulbricht Group-
He then Was 5L Last week he

• retired as the top leader of the
Communist state known as the
German Democratic Republic
(DDR).

,
&nnMy>r of the ten was 23-

" year-old Wolfgang Leonhard, who
has recounted the absorbing

• story in his "Child of the Revolu-
tion," written after Ms break with
Communism following Stalin's

purge of Tito from the Inter-

national Communist movement
in 1945. .

. . The mission.' of the Ulbricht
Group, handpicked by

. Moscow,
was to create the political organ-
ization behind Marshal Zhukov’s
Red Army in the eastern part
of defeated Germany.. Ulbricht
and - Ms cohorts were greeted

-When, they landed as "members
of the new German government.”
They were not quite that, but
Ulbricht. who had been In the
Soviet Union since the 1940 £U
of Rrance, was toe well-prepared
and faithful servant of Stalin

and tn time he would .bead the
regime in what first was known
as the Soviet Zone of Germany.

‘The Russian Party*

Ulbricht initially did not form
a Communist regime. The Ul-
hrichfc directive, wrote Leonhard,
was; "It's quite clear—it's got to

look democratic, but we must
have everything tn oat control.”

But the Soviet Zone election of
October, 1946, the first and last

free vote there, showed the old
Social Democrats for in the lead
and the Communists, tagged as
"the Russian party,” far behind.
The original Soviet instructions

to toe Ulbricht Group apparently
were based on continuation, of
the wartime alliance between
Moscow and the. West But by
1948, when the Communist coup
ended democracy In Czecho-
slovakia. and when tbs Marshall
Plan was getting under way, the
alliance was shattered and the
cold war was on. The 1946 block-

ade of Berlin by the Soviets

began four days after Secretary
of State James P. Byrnes an-
nounced. the economic ' fusion of
the British and -American zones
in Germany.

ML Roberts

The origins of the «.

remain in dispute. Ave
- iiman was perhaps the
level official to See a
coming and he rushed be
President Roosevelt's t
warn President TTumar
lln's post-war policy.

r
.

sion of Germany becac
table and Stalin told
DjUas that "the West v

West, Germany its own
shall make .our own stst
Germany.”

Stalin did just that
was his man and wa
enough to stand up tc

successors, some of v
times seemed to toy *

idea of a deal with t

over the Gennan-Beri
To this day, there is

evidence on how much
cheVh presumed Inter

came to terms with W
many figured in his ous

the Kremlin.

Imprisoned in 1
Ulbricht's successor in

post of East German pt
Erich Hoaecker, was tr

prison from 1936 until

Army freed him in 3

porently about the time
' arrived in Germany,
been' Ulbricht’s heir
since 1963 and he has bn
ed in the Western book .

ly hard-line, a judgmet
ingty supported by hi
remarks on taking over
post

Yet there are some, i

Eastern European Cor
who know aametolng of t

who insist there win. b
ference. They reason t

neater, row 59, will fa

strong pressure from tfa

tog younger generation
nncrats who never cool

Ulbricht.

Things are changing,
the DDR, it is argued
Germany is not and ca
main immune to the ch
other Bast European
The new promise of bett

conditions, a first act
necker, reflects this and
too, the impact of what
fn neighboring Poland v
workers’ riots forced anc
Communist, Wladyslaw C
out of office.

Ulbricht exerted power!
ence to Moscow on toe E
policy toward the West
was basically negative. £
surriy wants to contini

Whether he can, and if

really wants-- ddtente, r
something else again. ' I •

.

lies at least a glimmer c

Letters

A Vacancy

The DXL ‘Demo’
President Nixon must be ad-

mired for toe way be frustrated
Hanoi's Ameriftan Viet Gong in-

vasion of Washington. Hbe
dopedup anti-war. demos appar-
ently had. hoped;to. have a rol-

licking.. time there1 and, as they
had done at Woodstock, leave the
capital city of the UJELA. locking
like a devastated area. The only
thing to do with such pro-Cbm-
munist malcontents is to give
them the bums* rush whenever
they gather to. make (rouble.

Keep them moving, push them
around, wear them out, so that
they will be only too glad to go
home and get ' a good night’s
sleep and. forget it. And make
them pay far whatever property
damage they causel

• STEPHENMADERICK.
Clamart, France. .

So maybe "the place in the
country" Is one answer to the
modem family and national
problems. Despite the population
explosion—25 mHlion more Amer-
icans every ten years, more people
and more difficulties to. both the
cities and' the suburbs—America
between the teeming -urban com-
plexes is still almost vacant.
But it is not a silent wilderness.

Life to the countiy in America
today, thanks to rural electric

power, national tdevisloxi, good
roads and the garden tractor, has
never been more comfortable or
mare in. touch with the noisy
world—5f you want to be to touch
with it. . .

Even the services of the- Amer-
ican countryside, to say nothing
about personal security and
courtesy, are better here to toe
foottdlls- of Stale Ridge th^Ti

to Washington or New York, and
besides, fir is quiet and spec-
tacularly beautiful.

So when, toe war to ViEtoam
is over, maybe it will be possible
to think again about using this
elemental force of privacy and

. beauty ' to America — about
planning the redistribution of
industry and population.
The United States is sot over-

crowded, but taken as a whole,
orto comparison with other cotm-

'

Pries, seems almost empty.
Its cities and suburbs are In-

creasingly congested, and Its

ground transportation is ft dis-

graceful tangle, but the land and
toe skies are stin wide open,
and the possibilities of the heli-

copter, outside the battlefield,

have. never even been seriously

studied. .

“What ws need.” Vice-President
Agnew said to me the other day,
**js tobd pn plftXUtiRg*

and If Mr. Agnew, the symbol of -

Alsop and China
Is it wise to. take Joseph Alsop

off the Vietnam beat, -where he
has led glorious offensives for
many years, just at a moment
when he Is most needed to con-

- elude our victorious retreat? Sure-
ly others can save Fairbank, Gal-
braith and McCarthy from "May
7th Schools” to the People's Re-
public of China, which Alsop
never seen. Alsop falsely..reported
(May 3) -'that Klaus Mehnert ,1s

"the first Westerner to see a
May 7th School with his own.
eyes.” We ourselves "Saw with our
own eyes” the realities of May 7th
Brfinnl* JSX Tunmt'hg before Meh-
nert arrived to China—and. we by
no means claim to be the first

“Westerners" to see and write
about then. However, we never
saw anything which fits Akop's
frightening paraphrases of Meh-
nert, and we are certain that AI-
aerp never saw It himself.

'

We also met many "graduates”
from such schools to China who
were to excellent health and
spirits. Practically every Chinese
ambassador abroad- today has
been through a May 7th. School or
its equivalent. AH party members
and many intellectuals are sow
required to learn what hard work
means to factory or field, and
study the history and practice of
the Chinese revolution as applied

to daily life. Attempts tc

down intellectual and
cratic snobbery and ig

by such means may be de
but one cannot rally be

objective assessment wit’,

epithets About “mad mens
Tse-tdng." Is it Chin,
"boggles the imagination"
tortured Thought of Jos
sop?

LOIS and EDGAR S
Vaud, Switzerland.

U.S. Capital Out
Inyourissue of May 3, M

glass Greenwood, McGr
ecunamlsfe, is said to h
view that 1971 is a year h
capital spending by A)
companies wfll be digests
solldated and made read;
to 3372.

The graph accompany
reported comment show
"digestion and consolidati
ter the 1966 money squeer
two years. The lag after’

1

squeeze looks like beta,
prolonged. Continued hi
employment alter 1969 hi

revival of consumer ef*m«
.

difficult and more doubti -

.

after toe 1968 squeeze.
But the main reason foi

lug any significant race
capital spending to 1973
difference between toe 1
recovery dollar and the 1
dollar. The former was Ir;-.,

as it pleased to regard to
‘

tie raflatianazy needs: 43-'.-,

1971 dollar is not. It is .

by hard-nosed Euxopea
cepts of international
currency convertibility. Hi

1

Increasingly sharp Europe
of AmfidCtn rfpflnfk -

now bring backed up by
Warning .action:

$1.5 billion short-term .

market debt, the buny-$
to consolidate a bass for :

.

mon Market .currency ta

dollar dominance, toe
stop on purchase of thra
forward dollars and the
dental” Preach for

price . Increase with ths

quest new ad hoc devahi

the dollar signalled by to»

gold price premium.

London.

>•

Heralfc $tibvm y

.- C7wsraa»
John Hay Whitney

Cto-CTUJirtttStt;
*

is

Arthur Ochs EbdAen

can reach this conclusion. St

should .be possible to think
politically about the redistribu-

tion of industry and people, so
that personal life and. profes-
sional life hi America are not
quite tro for apart as they are

»

Fta&her 1

.- Bebcrt/X. MaeDeniJ't

'

Editor General i£dna&r

lOmy It WOse Jb** ***
_ Own W. B»u*. VfcMstn Editen : tor - Xteow*. Awntori

;
*******!

%
. w

.

MU. ftrifamart.uswaBofl! - M
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porous Reassertioii

'-Personal Authority

3y Alhed FtiotdSy Jr.

WTO, Yugoslavia, May
rZD.—In a vigorous reasser-
i of hate - peaBbnal potttical
unity, 'President Tito- called
party and b

1

b countrymen to
r yesterday, demanding unity

1 the country^ leaders
!tomic dfecjpMne
jry . citizens^

a emotional
acnrt text or notes, and - the
2 soppofrt It drew, seemed to
.cate -a major ' ---rictaixy for
preddent in his battle to

3 the Cotomnnist 'party from
fting into rival groups baaed,
regional -and loyalties.

r. Tito’s, fiery closing speech
he Second Congress of SeUT-

mgera of Yugoslavia won ru-
led applause from the 2300
ter-dUlegates, especially when
praised the Yugoslav experf-

it tn sotiahsm and attacked
se who questioned, it or. file

mays cohesion.
~

-

pen more than . the -content

_ r

She nationally, broadcast
ate address was; his maimer,
^ng -fm-. thp

.' ^i^nngjngto xt

ight an • enthusiastic response
a his audience and spread an
tianal conviction that their

Twise pedestrian meeting had
ehow teed’ a hew impetus, for

usiavials . tronbied develop-'

it. ,

i a .
scornful reference to

tern - jouxinlfet's recent as-
hn- that- Communist leader-

here had become an "fempty

.
1 United Press International.

RIDE . ’EM-—Queen Elizabeth H (second box 'from
the left)- peers over the rail as her husband, Prince

Philip, takes a snapshot during a students* rodeo
at Williams Lake, British Columbia, oh Saturday.
They end their 10-day visit to the province Wednesday.

Obituaries

Milentije Popovic, 58, Chief

Of the Yugoslav Parliament
BELGRADE, May 9 (DPI).—

Milentije Popovic, 58, president
of the Yugoslav Federal Parlia-
ment, died yesterday in a Bel-
grade hospital file parliament
announced today.

Yesterday Tnnratng Mr. Popo-
vic attended a. closing session of
the Yugoslav Workers' Congress
in Sarajevo. Be returned by
plane to Belgrade in the after-
noon. The official announce-
ment, gave no cause of his death,
but mid Mr. Popovic "died sud-
denly" at 10:30 pm,
Mr. Popiovlc, a veteran Com-

munist official, was elected pres-
ident of parliament in 1987.

He became a member of the
Communist' party in 1939 and
Joined President Tito’s partisan
units in 1941 fighting German
occupying troops.

After World War II he enter-

ed parliament. His posts In the

goverment included foreign
trade Tninigt-m- and .finance min-
ister. In 1989, Mr. Popovic be-

came a member of the party
presidium. .

Rome Runs Short of Water,
are naaLbecome an €%mply . .¥ * Tft'l TT
President Tito

_ t
declared: CyflLljPft£€ FlICS LID 1H StrCCtS

re plenty ctf ammtuaJtiDn,^ '

• C? A -have plenty
it, he added, there will be
Immediate - public purge of

mttes' to the party, because
x>int to1 'them mow "would
add to- the caiQfasimi” of

de already prey to “an : ar-
tally created psychosis.”

r„~ Tito, who lE be 79

ROME, May 9 lUPD—The city

of the Gaes&rs was a dirty, thirsty,

smelly town today where garbage

filled the streets and many tour-.

Isis had5 to make their own beds'.

For the second consecutive day

e weeks ago
.
that' he was

ry enough over regional

Ixies within the party to force

nick accounting and even, the
ulsssil of the worst

,
trouble-

ters. Instead, av.d^owdovm
;t£ng of'top politirians 3xe can-
ed last week brought' only a
eral expression af soHdarity.

uao

anishes on Way

a old this TPffp'fty "hiTrfj^ . L3 million Romaas-more. than
half the city's population—went
without: water, and another two
days of drought were on tap be-
fore' a new aqueduct from the
Peschiera River could be hooked
toto fite city's water system.

The new supply, Ramans hope,

will make it unnecessary to shut
off water to parts of the city

riming the summer as has hap-
pened foryears.;

:

A , strike
,

by garbagernen and
street sweepers was

1

due. to end
tomorrow—It has' been continued
once already—but a week's ac-
cumulation of .bagged and un-
bagged trash

:

dumped- in the
streets sent up a smell stranger
thaw that of- the gasoHnc fumes
from the traffic jams:

" " '

Which Hotel
i

'Whether the maid turned down
the bed- or the tourist did it him-
self -depended in part on what
hotel be was staying at. - Many
of the best known - hostelries in

town,
1

including the- Grand, Ex-
celsior gori Hilton,- were Without

roam service ..and bellboys for

the second day running.

. They also were low on water

end posted signs in four languages
asking, clients to restrict its use.

A fleet of 75 city water tankers

struggled to keep hotels and hos-
pitals supplied .as temperatures

rose to the mld-SQs.

A series of on-and-otf strikes

by ground crews at Rome’s Hn-
mi'rifin

.. Airport' continued to

abstract air traffic.* Same pas-

sengers .
had to leave planes by

emergency exits and carry their

own bags. Kuwait Airlines lias

refused to stop at Rome, saying

it is unsafe because strikers park

COPENHAGEN, May f9 ’CAP),

mothy- Leary; the LSDjxopfc-

'

nd fugitive fnim a California
on who was ' scheduled to

'

ik here, has- dropped out of
it alter last being seen tn
tgerland. ......

miish .student- sources -raid

rhad no information on the'

Teabouts of Leary, 51. and his

t, Rosemary. Leary did r not
eac. for a scheduled -lecture

. Sunday; they. said, and when
f telephoned -• him at his

e headquarters in .Algiers -be.

ailsed to came to Oopenha-
Wednesday but fafied to show

he student, sources said they
-tnfnrrn«tirtn that-Leary and
wife fiew -out of Algiers and
3 disappeared.

.

police spokesman in Zurich
i the Learys made a stopover

re, but .-, it" was not known
re they went when they left

planel
a official at Copenhagen's
trap Airport sw*d two suit-

es belonging to Leary arrived

urd a Swissair flight Wednoh"
but were

.

sent back 'to

eva at the' request of Swtssair.:

iary, convicted of possession

irugs, escaped finin' a Cali-

da prison - last September,

jedly with' the help .
of mem-

of the revolutionary Weafibi-

an society, and ' fled' to

ala. ,

pe Name* Manager

r Employee Issues

ATICAN CITY, May 9 (Reu-
>.—Pope Paul, who has bean,

it tfirf every other employer

Etaly by growing labor prob-

s during the last year,' yes-,

lay appointed a “personnel

Sager” to : Viarif^ employees'

.

iptaints:
*

s' is Msgr. -Antonio Maiaa, SB
Iw prelate whose present took

i raise money for Roman. Cft-

Bu missions around the world,

herw title wm. be director of

.Roly See’s Office iur Rda-
b wlthPersmmeL

SALT Delegates Talk

Oh Austria Boatiide
'

KLAGENFURT, . Austria, May
.9 CAP).—Gerard ,C. Smith and
Vladimir Semenov, the American
«nri soviet chief delegates to the

current strategic arms llTnitatlons

tadirw, today had a long “satisfac-

tory : and fruitful’*- conversation

daring a boat trip as part of

their weekend visit to the resort

here.

- The two BALT delegations ar-

rived here yesterday at the in-

vitation of the Austrian govern-

ment. They were entertained-at a
dinner by Foreign Minister Rudolf

-

KirchSchlaeger .and other govern-

ment officials.

Sources', said the boat journey

today on Lake Woerth had to be

expanded by about 20 minutes in

tader “not- to disturb’’ the two

chief negotiators. There was no

ward as to what .they discussed.

gasoline, trucks on -the runways.
Freight handlers and . truck

drivers began a strike due to last

until 6 am, Wednesday, which
could disrupt fruit, vegetable and
meat markets -throughout the
country.

City employees continued a
7 strike that halted burials, delivery

of election certificates, marriages,
-tax collections and other official

business requiring city documents.
' Many elementary schools were
ordered closed in Rome tomorrow
because of a .teacher strike.

Athens Frees

Ex-Editor of

Liberal Paper
ATHENS, May - 9 £NYT).

—

loannis Kapsis, former editor of

the now-defunct liberal Athens
daily Ethnos, was ' freed yester-
day after serving, two-thirds . of
a 20-month prison sentence far

printing an- interview in favor
of- the restoration of democracy
in Greece. .

-

.
The 42-year-old Journalist was

the last to be released among
five Ethnos executives convicted

by a special military tribunal In
April, 1970. Ethnos suspended
publication soon afterward.

Three of the defendants were
released on grounds of ill health.

The chief publisher, Constantine
Hyriazls,

.
was freed last month.

Sources said UH. ; Ambassador
Henry J. Tasca bad digilayed an
interest In ~ the release of the
newsmen in the . course of high-
level meetings here over , the past
year.

The.-only man Involved in the
Ethnos trial who refused to take

.

advantage of the right -to appeal
his sentence was loannis Zigdls,

a farmer government minister,

whose interview in Ethnos, urging
the restoration, of democracy in

Greece and the formation of a
national unity government, had
triggered the prosecution. He is

serving a four-and-a-half-year
-term. -

Gerald C. Gross

ALEXANDRIA, Va„
.
May 9

CNTO.—Gerald C. Gross, 67, a
leader in world telecommunica-
tions, died Friday at a nursing

home here.

Mr. Grass served as secretary-

general of the International
rrp1 »r»r'TnTinimir»o ,trirmg .

TTnlfin -in

Geneva, a specialized agency of

the United Nations, from 1958

to 1966. On his return to Wash-
ington he farmed Telecommuni-
cation Consultant International
Inc, in which he was active for

the last five years.

He- was bom in New York on
Dec. 27, 1903 and graduated
from Haverfard College, Pa* In

1926 with a BJ3. degree in elec-

trical engineering.. At Haver-
ford he helped design , build and
operate- OT|p of the first college

broadcasting stations in the

United States^

After working as a physicist

at the Bureau of Standards . in

Washington from 1926 to 1928,

Mr. Gross transferred to the

Federal Radio Commission (later

th e Federal communications
Commission-) where he served

until 1932, successively as chief

of the engineering department,

international division, chief of

the common, carrier divisions

and chief of the broadcast di-

vision, with the title of assistant

chief engineer.

Lord Malvern

SALISBURY, May 9 (UPD.—
Former Rhodesian Prime Min-
ister Lard Malvern, 87, died here
yesterday .

after a heart attack,

his family said today.

Lord Malvern, born Godfrey
Martin Huggins in .England,

served 20 years as prime min-

Italiau Court to Try '

Chian on Drag Count
ROME, May 9 (AP).—Waiter

Chian, one of Italy’s leading en-

tertainers, yesterday was ordered

to stand triftT on drug charges.

The investigating Judge, however,
dropped the most serious charge
against him

,
that of trafficking in

cocaine.

Mr. Chiari, who has already

spent three months in Jail will

have to stand trial on the charges

of ™ing cocaine personally. A
leading entertainer on the stage,

television and in movies, he was
arrested last May with musician
Leho IsxttaszL Mr. Luttazzl was
freed and cleared of aXL charges
one month later. The Investiga-

tions stemmed from the arrest

of a former boxer who was carry-

ing two pounds of cocaine in

his. car.

Lockheed Head in Britain

For Talks With Rolls-Royce

PARIS- AMUSEMENTS
Tbtfto te*C3»xmp3^r»*^ WdCT. Jnn* 4. S jun. (Vahaattt*)
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X rental
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.LONDON,. May 9 (UPD.—
Daniel Houghton,, chairman of

Lockheed Aircraft Corp-, flew to

London today to try to renego-

tiate a contract with Rolls-Royce

to provide RB-211 jet engines for

the UJS. TriStar .airbus. He said

he wax optimistic.

The British government Im
agreed to provide £120 million
backing for file KB-211, but only

If it can be guaranteed that.

Lockheed, which is building' the

airbus, will remain solvent
Mr. Haughton declined to say

whether he expects - a concrete

answer on the future of the'Rofls-

Royce engine. “There are some
Usings that have, to be done which
we will keep working on.” But, he
.added, *T think' it's going-.”

' Rolls-Royce declared bankrupt-

cy earlier this year, and Lockheed
hai.:ccnne dangerous^' close to it.

President JGxon is laying to gain

approval of. a $250 Twfinrm loan

to the frflfog- American' firm.

Mr. Haughton conceded- there

Is congressional opposition to such

-a loan but said,. “I think the case

is good enough from.' all angles

that Congre® in '
their

.
wisdom

will decideto approve it”
'

He shrugged off reports. that

Congress might demand the RB-
3Ij be scrubbed, in favor

of an American-built power plant

for the airbus,'

In Washington, Senate Demo-
cratic leader Mike Mansfield, of

Montana, said yesterday that des-

pite his strong misgivings, he
“wouldn't be surprised” if Con-
gress approves the $250 minion
loan for Lockheed.

“X tJrinir we shall go ahead like

we are going," Mr. Haughton said.'

"1 don’t have any other plans”
The government of Prime Min-

ister Edward Heath win deliver

messages on the KB-211 situa-

tion to both houses of Parliament
tomorrow.
The finanrifti problems, of the

airbus are complicated by indica-

tions some airlines that have
placed orders for the plane are
reconsidering their position.

Airbus Orders

Trans world Airlines said it

can not go ahead- with Its own
44-plane order nninas British Eu-
ropean Airways also buys it BEA
is considering both the Lockheed
model and the European A-30GB
airbus.

'
'

BEA has refused to be hurried

on a decision, and the Heath gov-
ernment has resisted demands
that the airline be -forced to buy
the Lockheed airbus on the
grounds the purchase would be
necessary to ' save the RB-211
project and the 40,000 British jobs
that are part of it.

THE FINEST PERFUKES * GIFTS, All IN ONE SHOP

HELENE PALE
7 Rue Scribe, Pdris-9e. Phone: 073-92-60.

EXPORT DISCOUNT ON THE SPOT

Ister of the self-governing Brit-
ish colony of Southern Rhodesia
and three years as head of the
now-defunct federation of Rho-
desia a™? Nyasaland.
He resigned in 1856 and left

Parliament two years - later.

Snvano Santander

BUENOS AIRES, May 9
fUPD .—Silvano Santander, 76,

a radical politician, who de-
nounced the Nasi movement in
Argentina during World War H,
died yesterday of a cardiac
arrest

Hold Meetings in London

Western Oil Firms Troubled

By Iraqi Demands on Price

UFL

MUeatije Popovic

No Accord in UN Meeting

OnWorld Pollution Rules
By James Feron

PRAGUE, May 9 iNYT).

—

Delegates to a United Nations
meeting here bn environmental
problems have indicated after a
week of deliberations that they
see no present need for any
uniform system of pollution con-
trol.

Reports from the closed con-
ference. sponsored by the Eco-
nomic Commission for Europe,
indicate that the experts feel

that too little is known about
environmental problems for any
such international . control sys-
tem.
Environmental problems also

seem to vary wideiy from nation
to nation, adding to the difficulty

of any uniformity of approach,
although the' variances have been
attributed by some participants

to lack of knowledge.
There are also political prob-

lems, these delegates have stat-

ed, with Communist-bloc nations
apparently indicating that they
would be hesitant about agreeing

to any such binding contract.

A Western delegate said, how-
ever, that “Soviet and other East-
bloc participants seem to favor

binatiomal cr even regional solu-

tions to environmental problems
if they are dealing with some
specific project.”

The meeting of nearly 200

delegates from most of the world’s

industrialized nations has prompt-
ed many governments to assess

their own environmental prob-

lems on a national basis for the

first time.

The Prague meeting, reduced
from conference to symposium
level to accommodate a political

problem over East Germany’s
status, is serving also as a prelude

to a global meeting set by the
United Nations foe Stockholm
next year.

"The Stockholm meeting pre-
sumably win have the decision-
making power that this one
lacks," one delegate said.

It could, far example, broad-
en the information, exchange sys-
tem that appears likely to be
established for European nations
under recommendations made at
this meeting. The French
reportedly have offered their own
facilities for this purpose.

Ex-Minister Asks

IfAthensDropped
Claims in Albania
ATHENS. May 9 (Reuters).—

EvangelQB Averoff-Tositsa, a
former foreign minister, Friday

called on Greece's military-back-

ed government to say publicly

whether it has forfeited claims to

parts of southern Albania in or-

der to achieve normal relations

with its World War H enemy.
In a statement issued to foreign

news agencies here, Mr. Averoff-

Tositsa said that the Greek people

were entitled to know details of

the recent agreement between
Greece and Albania to establish

diplomatic relations at ambas-
sadorial level

In a communique issued Thurs-
day, the Greek Foreign Ministry

made no mention of Greece's ter-

ritorial claims in south Albania,

including the town of Kozitza

(Korea) and the port of Valona
(Vlone).

The agreement, reached after

five months of negotiations in

New York, ended a 25-year-old

technical state of war between
Greece and Its ™ighhrw since no
peace treaty had been signed at

the war's end in 1945.

By John
LONDON. May 9 CNYT).

—

Western oil companies are en-
countering trouble with Iraq in

their efforts to nail down the

last agreements for long-term
price stability in the volatile

Middle East
The British, French and Amer-

ican companies making up the

Iraq Petroleum Co., the producer
of the bulk of Iraq’s oil, held
urgent meetings in London last

week to determine their response
to what they regard as Baghdad's
unacceptable demands.
The oil men fear that an ex-

ceptional settlement with Iraq
would endanger the Tehran
agreement of Feb. 14 and the
Tripoli agreement of April 2 pro-
viding for enormous but predicta-
ble price increases over five years.
Some oil men go so far as to

suggest that Baghdad's unexpect-
ed intransigence could be prepar-
ing the way for a breakdown In
the talks and a take-over similar
to Algeria’s 51 percent acquisi-

tion of French producers.
However, diplomatic sources re-

butted this suggestion with the
theory that Iraq, as a revolution-
ary Arab socialist state, wants
to be seen as matching Libya In
Its toughness toward Western
companies. Relations between
the companies and the Iraqi gov-
ernment have been strained since
the 1958 revolution and the sub-
sequent government take-over of
some of the companies’ most
lucrative concessions.

The major companies concern-
ed are the British Petroleum Co„
Ltd, the Royal Dutch-Shell
Group, ihe Compagnie Franqaise
des PGtroles, the Standard Oil Co.
(New Jersey) and the Mobil Oil

Corp.
The principal sticking point in

the price negotiations Is said to

be the Iraqi demand for the
16-cent-a-barrel premium that
Libya obtained for the desirable

low-sulphur qualities of its oil.

Iraqi oil has a higher sulphur
content, but Baghdad argues that
it is entitled to a premium for

other qualities of its on, such as
its high yield of lubricants. Libya
has hinted at new demands if

Iraq wins its point
Although Iraq and Saudi Arabia

agreed at Tehran in February
to handsome price increases for

their oil exports through the
Persian Gulf, they reserved their

position on oil exports through
eastern Mediterranean ports by
pipeline. This oil like Libyan
oil, commands a premium since

It escapes the freight charges of

a long trip around the tip of
Africa. Other countries in the
Tehran negotiations were Iraq,
Kuwait, Abu Dhabi and Qatar.

M Lee
In the negotiations completed

April 2, Libya won an increase
of 90 cents a barrel and Increased

its posted price to $3.45 a barrel.

The posted price, the amount used
as a base for calculating taxes
and royalties, is higher than the
market price. A barrel Is equiv-
alent to 42 American gallons.

But when the oil companies of-
fered it the same price, less 10
cents for the Libyan sulphur
premium, Iraq balked. Saudi
Arabia is also holding out to see
what happens.
In the meantime, Nigeria, an

increasingly Important source of
oQ for Western Europe, has set-
tled its price claims with Us
principal producers. Shell and
British Petroleum, for an 85-
cent-a-barrel Increase for its low-
sulphur products. The 5-cent dis-
crepancy reflects a lesser freight
advantage.

Iraqis Press

BEIRUT, May 9 iSYT).—The
internationally owned Iraq Pe-
troleum Co. lias come under
sharp attack in Baghdad over
how much it should pay the gov-
ernment for its oil.

"The Iraqi people,” the gov-
ernment dally A1 Thawra said,
"will wrest their rights by any
means they deem necessary.”

Judge Dismisses

Clean-Air Test

Of Constitution
CINCINNATI, May 9 (API—

The Ujs. Constitution does not
guarantee citizens the right to
protection of their environment,
according to a federal district
court ruling.

Judge Timothy S. Hogan issued
the decision Wednesday in dis-

missing a $3,3 million suit brought
by 22 property owners against
Ruxnpke, Inc- private garbage
collector.

They complained that odors
from Rumpile's dump in sub-
urban Colerain Township- fouled
their air and deprived them of
their rights to clean air and the
free use of their property. The
plaintiffs also said that dump
operations made "life miserable"
and violated their constitutional

rights to freedom from annoyance
to pursue happiness.

Judge Hogan said that the
plaintiffs' contentions that

,
their

"right to environment is secured
by the Constitution . . . might find

some political approval" but add-
ed that it can not be spelled out
at the district court level
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Rogers’ Mission: A Gamble Worth Taking
By Terence Smith

ROME (NYTi.—

I

t Was, from the
nubvt. n. VrtiturAoutset, a high-risk venture.

The chances for dramatic suc-
cess were remote, it not non-
existent. and the danger of a
diplomatic boomerang was too'

obvious to be Ignored. But despite
the potential pitfalls. Secretary
of State William P. Rogers de-
cided the gamble was worth it

and set out last week on a five-

nation tour of the Middle East.
In looking back on it from

Rome, where he stopped on the
way home to see Pope Paul VT,
his journey appeared neither to

be the diplomatic disaster that
some had feared, nor the nego-
tiating breakthrough that many
Arabs bad expected as a result
of the commotion generated by
the first visit to the area by
a U.S. Secretary of State in 13
years.

On balance, the pluses seemed
to outweigh the minuses. On the
positive side, the secretary could
claim the following.

The Search for a Suez Agreement

Diplomatic maneuvering in the Middle East is focused on an Egyptian proposal to
negotiate the reopening of the Suez Canal as a step toward ending the A rab-Israeli
conflict. The canal has been closed since the 1961 war. To the left and right of the
map below are the primary advantages of a Suez agreement to Egypt and Israel.

What Egypt
Would Gain

What Israel

Would Gain

A Suez pact would be a psy-
chological breakthrough to-

ward a peace settlement,

permittihg the • Egyptian,

people to turn more atten-

tion. to ddoiesrfc problems.
They are eager for economic
and social development.

O Sufficient progress in his
discussions with Israel at least

to sustain the negotiating mo-
mentum toward an interim
agreement to re-open the Suez
Canal. The Israelis said they
were still opposed to any sig-
nificant Egyptian military farce
crossing the canal. But they left

open ihe possibility that they
might be willing to consider a
token Egyptian presence on the
eastern bank in thd wake of their

partial withdrawal.
Encouraged by these clarifi-

cations. Mr. Rogers announced
that he was sending Joseph J.

Sisco, the energetic assistant
secretary of state for Near East-
ern affairs, back to Cairo for
further discussions with Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat.
The hope is that Mr. Sisco can
finally begin the long-delayed
negotiation of a canal agree-
ment.

If achieved tinder Egyptian
terms, the Suez plan would
mean an Israeli pullback
ffom. the canal, a first step
in the process df total with-
drawal from -Arab territory
occupied since the 1961 war.
The Egyptians believe the
Israelis would find such a
process difficult to stop.

The reopening o£ the cabal

to international shipping
would serve to inhibit the
Egyptians from using artil-

lery or sending landing
teams across the .waterway..
The Situation Would, .be

more stabilized, making re-

newal of war less likely*

QarttararaT

UNITED# ARAB
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REPUBLIC

An initial Israeli pullback,

as tbe quid pro quo for re-

opening tbe canal, could'

open the way for progress
on other political issues.

El fhtiahS

lsrtisilia >7.
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• A measurably Improved
image for the United States in
the Arab world. Mr. Rogers was
received with what seemed to be
genuine warmth in the four
Arab capitals he visited. In Saudi
Arabia. Jordan and Lebanon, the
governments clearly were grati-

fied by his decision to include
them on his tour, rather than
restricting himself to the power
centers of Cairo and Jerusalem.
In Egypt, the leaders seemed

pleased by the form of his visit

if not the substance of his pro-
posals. They would hare been
far happier had he been able to
soften the Israeli position on a
re-opening or the Suez Canal In
advance of his arrival, but they
nonetheless applauded his visit

as an indication of genuine Amer-
ican interest In their problems
and point of view.

• Specific improvements in

the bilateral relations between
Cairo and Washington. After a
total of nine hours of meetings,
It was agreed to increase the size

of the mission that the two gov-
ernments maintain in each
other's capitals and to reschedule
the S14-mil!lon Egyptian debt to
the United States that has been

Reopening df the water-
way,. though it would in-

volve high expense initially

for clearing and enlarging/
would mean renewed in-
come eventually from fees
for use of the cangl and
thus would help the Egyp-
tian economy.

^PENINSULA

!N f Occupied

Jg
by Israel)

to

The actual functioning of
a shipping channel would
have the effect of separat-
ing two hostile front lines,

lessening the danger of
flash incidents, perhaps by
accident One of Israel’s de-
mands inany agreement has
been assurance that signifi-
cant Egyptian military
forces would not take Up
positions along the eaSteiH
shore.

Israel’s agreement to enter Into

concrete discussions with tbe
Egyptians, Mr. Rogers provided

assurances that the United States
would support Israel politically

in the event of any violation of
a canal agreement. Direct mni-

tary assistance might also be
provided, though it was agreed
that this would depend tun. the
circumstances. There was also

discussion of the possibility of
the United States supplying
Israel with additional arms cred-
its once an agreement was
reached to compensate It for the
increased risks of a partial pull-

back from the canal.

In his public appearances in

Israel Mr. Rogers did little to

soothe Israeli sensitivity. He
pointedly refused to fly over any
-of- the occupied Arab territories.

. The Israeli flag that flew, along-
side tbe Stars and Stripes, on his

official limousine was removed
before he Would drive Into the
old Jordanian sector of Jerusalem.
Almost the entire schedule ar-
ranged far him was thrown out
the window. “It was- almost as
if he were really more interested
in what the Arabs far away
would thfair of ~him than the
people here ' staring him in the
face,” one Israeli said.

Tone Altered

A Suez agreement would
tend to solidify the current
alignment, with Israel still

occupying the Sinai Penin-
sula.

me
BfttW
Ufa

A functioning canal might
take some of the pressure
off - Israel —

•
particularly

from Western Europe—for
concessions to the Arabs
and a more comprehensive

Thousands of evacuees
could return to the canal
zone a°d begin rebuilding
their war-damaged cities.

The problem of jobs, hous-
ing and financial subsidies
for tbe evacuees has been a
great burden on Egyptian,
authorities.

mittsT
Suez-

?
Porf
Jaufiq

Overall, for the Israelis,

movement on the canal issue
would have the effect Of
stretching out the present
period of calm without the
major concessions that
would be required in a full-

scale political settlement

in default since the 1967 war,
when formal diplomatic relations

were broken. Finally, the two
governments agreed to .establish

consultation with each other on
the Middle East generally. Taken
together, the steps eventually
could lead to a resumption of

formal ties.

disputed real estate In the area.
He saw the Jordan Valley, the

Arabs, particularly In Cairo, that
sufficient pressure will be ap-

occupied Golaxr Heights Of Syria,
'

plied on Israel to bring about

• A personal knowledge of the
terrain and tbe personalities of
the leaders on both sides. Travel-
ing variously by helicopter, car
and the white presidential jet
assigned to him. Mr. Rogers got
a first-hand look at most of the

the strategic
'

'promontory of
Shann-el-Sheik, the Sinai Penin-
sula and tbe former Jordanian
sector of Jerusalem. In addition,
be met for the first time the
presidents of Egypt and Lebanon
and renewed acquaintances with
the other Arab leaders.

On Minus Side

On the minus side of the ledger,
Mr. Rogers's trip has generated
high expectations aiming

at least an interim settlement.
A letdown of some dimension
seems inevitable since even the
secretary's aides concede that
the United States will not be
able to bring Israel around to

the Arab view on many impor-
tant issues.

Also—and whether this is a
minus or a plus depends on one’s

point of view—the UJS. commit-
ments to Israel were expanded
somewhat as a result of tbe sec-
retary’s trip. In exchange for

But on the non-public side, the
. Rogers visit seemed to have the
effect of altering the tone or
the relationship between Wash-
ington and Jerusalem. One offi-

cial said it was now “more busi-
nesslike” as a result of the frank
and frequently argumentative ex-
changes between the secretary
and Premier Golds Meir.
By all accounts, the initial

meeting between the two leaders

was a quarrelsome affair with
each snapping at the positions of
the other. Mr. Rogers evidently

made it clear that the United
States was determined to do what
it could to improve its relations
with the Arab states. Mrs. Meir
reportedly took consistently hard
positions on each of the major
issues involving the withdrawal
of Israeli forces.

Their second session was more
productive—and more harmoni-
ous. Each side gave a little, and
as a result, Mr. Sisco was dis-

patched to Cairo to begin sub-
stantive negotiations.

.

But both Israeli and American
officials agreed that tbe only
change in atmosphere has been
a subtle one—and that the period
of greatest strain lies ahead.
In Cairo. Urn reaction in the

wake of Mr. Rogers's visit was,
on balance, favorable. While they-

would not gb~ so far as to call

the talks "satisfactory,” the
Egyptian leaders found them
"fruitful.” With tbe United
States now actively Involved in

the negotiating process and its

blg-power prestige on the line,

the Egyptian leadership seems
confident that the focus of any
American pressure in the im-
mediate future will, be on Israel

—particularly tn regard to a first-

stage Israeli pullback and a re-

opening of the Sues CanaL

As the Paris Peace Talks Begin Fourth Year
By Don Cook

PARTS.—Back in 1967 the John-
• eirt nfiminletvANnM Am* :-on administration used to

lcr.d oil thr idea of a Vietnam
peace conference with the reflex
response. "We’re not going to
get mixed up in another Fau-
mur.jotn"—but the Parte talks
start their fourth unproductive
year this week.

It was a wrong premise and a
mtelaken attitude far the John-
fon administration anyway, for
It was a complete misjudgment of
the real victory of Panmunjom.
Of course il took an interminable
two years and two weeks to con-
clude the armistice that formally
ended the Korean war. But during
that lime the situation in South
Korea was completely transform-
ed. The South Korean Army was
equipped and trained and today
ranks as the best fighting force

in Asia. The political situation
was stabilized, the economy put
under control and the South
was given a sense of direction.

By the time the dismal history
of the Vietnam war Is finally
written, the parallel between tbe
Panmunjom and Paris negotia-
tions may be a great deal more
clear. True, the fighting has not
stopped in Vietnam and the talks
have been totally without results.

But while the talks have gone on.
South Vietnam has been trans-
formed. By the most cynical -and
hostile judgments, there is sim-
ply no comparison between the
situation in South Vietnam to-
day and the tottering instability
and uncertainties of May, 1968.
when the Paris talks opened.

Rigid Positions

Theater.
The Trib has its own

** first nighztrs ” all over

Europe... and reports

regularly on the New* York
stage as welt.

If it’s the smell of
greasepaint and the roar

of the crowd you’re after,

then you ought to read

the Tribune every day.

Art.
C' Even1 week the Herald

Tribune reports on the
_

wonderful world of arc in

Europe : what’s new, old

and interesting everywhere.

That includes galleries and

the auction houses, too:

it's important reading

if you paint, sculpt or

rocrelv collect.

Audience.
: ' You’ re in good company
when you read the Herald

Tribune ; two hundred
thousand offer significant

Europeans read it3 too. ^

Moreover, while this slow but
fundamental transformation has
been taking place, there has been
less and less to be negotiated or
decided in the Paris talks. The
rigid Communist positions, adopt-
ed in the euphoria of the smell
of victory when the talks opened
on May il. 1968. are repeated
week after week.

American negotiators have been
amazed and secretly relieved at
the total failure of the Com-
munist side to pick up offers and
proposals for negotiation which
could have tied the United States
and South Vietnam in knots and
caused the most fearful policy
arguments and struggles tn Wash-
ington and Saigon. But because
this has never been a “negotia-
tion" in the real sense of the
word this has not happened.

Meanwhile, the fighting is

winding down, The Americans are
going home. The government of
South Vietnam is going to hold
national presidential elections in
three montlw. Like it or not, it is

a stable government which is

collecting taxes, training an army,
controlling the towns and vil-

lages and enjoying
1

the support
of a population living in greater
peace and security than it has
had for a decade. What, then,
is the future of the Paris talks
as the fourth year at the Hotel
Majestic begins?
The first flat forecast from

those Involved in the talks, and

those outside the talks who are
closely involved in Asian af-
fairs. is that President Nixon
will eventually fix a definite
date for a complete American
withdrawal, and that he will

do this after the South Viet-
nam national elections in Sep-
tember.
The second flat forecast is

that before fixing the with-
drawal date the President will
instruct the American delega-
tion at the talks to enter Into
secret negotiations with Hanoi
for simultaneous release of
American prisoners of war. No-
body here, obviously. Is ready
lo predict precisely how all this

would be done. There is a
chicken - and - egg problem or
which comes first, but in the
end it is clear that American
troops will not be completely
withdrawn without the release

of prisoners and the prisoners

will not be re1eased by Hanoi
without the withdrawal of the
troops. It will be up to the
negotiators here to put the two
together and come ud with an
agreement to accomplish both
at the same time.

The third flat forecast is that
the peace talks will eventually
melt or merge into a ninopower
or l-i-power conference on peace
m Southeast Asia, and that the
real Vietnamese “peace settle-

ment” will be worked out there

and not in these talks.

Meanwhile, the next key date

In this slow unfolding will be tbe
South Vietnam elections. Once
they are out of the way. Mr.
Nixon will not only be free to

act on complete troops with-
drawals: He will have to act If

he is going to get the Vietnam
situation cleaned up berore the
American elections a year later.

The President’s refusal to do
more than minutely accelerate

the withdrawal timetable in

April was. according to sources
here, dictated entirely by his de-

termination not to make any
moves which might radically
niter the atmosphere In which
Saigon will conduct its elect-

tions.

But once they are over, the
American military mission in

Vietnam will clearly be coming
rapidly to an end. The betting
here is that the President will to

the end get assurances from
Hanoi on prisoner release, even
perhaps a release of tbe men in

stages over a period of possibly

six months—and that in Novem-
ber of this year Mr. Nixon will

announce the withdrawal of

American troops in stages to be
completed by June of 1972.

Meanwhile. Ambassador David
K. E. Bruce will be returning to
Washington at the end of May
for a thorough policy review
with Mr. Nixon and administra-
tion strategists. Mr. Bruce will

round out ft year on the job here
In Paris m July. His tenure is

not indefinite, and tbe question

of how much longer he stays on
In Parte will probably depend on
how much of a role Mr. Nixon
wants, the Paris talks to play.

In his remarks to ihe Ameri-
can Society of Newspaper Edi-
tors on April 18. tbe President
said: “If the North Vietnamese
want to negotiate with the United
States, the time for negotiation
—except for the prisoner issue,

of course—is rapidly drawing to

a close.”

You Can B
Polish Ha:

In Polan

Nowaday
By Osgood Caruthf

WARSAW—"NOW you C” Polish sausage an
famous Polish ham even .

Poland!” a young offlee
said.’ "And wlmt’s marc,
know Where to go. you oa
get them on Mondays!"
This Is the first t

change to be noted in
since the pre-Christmas v
riots in the Baltic seaper
and other industrial cento
pied the old Communist
of Wladyslaw Oomulks
brought In a new Cone
leadership pledging to rect

workers' grievances.
The butcher shops ar

closed on Mondays and thi

and restaurants still

“meatless Monday," aervlr

fish and poultry as the;
for several years. But fres.

hams and sausages are re
plentiful in the shops dur
rest of the week—and ca
be found on Mondays
curcd-meat departments
larger supermarkets.
Another result of the i

the remarkable Tr&nknes.
which the shortcomings
system ore being discus
public confrontations b
workers and the new p
leaders, and in the press.

Walter Ulbricht

Drawing by Evert CirlMOB,
Soal-Searching

E. German Chief Steps l

Aside But Not Down
By David Binder

PEKIJN CNYT).—“To be honest, my decision didn't come
easily after holding this job for two decades," Walter

Ulbricbt told his central Committee last Monday in an-
nouncing that be was retiring from the key post of first

secretary. of East Germany’s ruling Communist parts’.

How could retirement be easy for a man who was the
founding father of the German Democratic Republic and of
the party that created the separate East German state?

Despite his advanced age, 77, and deteriorating health, Mr.
Ulbricht had become accustomed to exercising power.

That power was not total, because of tbe limitations

Imposed by East Germany's big brother ally, the Soviet Union,
which maintains 300.000 troops In the land. But over the
years Mr. Ulbricht had transformed his initially tenoous
grip on East Germany Into R hammerlock. With ruthless

.
determination he drove its 17 million citizens to make East
Germany the tenth strongest industrial country in the world
and tiie most prosperous in the Soviet bloc.

He made it not merely geographically precious to the

Russians, but also economically Invaluable. The days when
Soviet leaders toyed with the idea of selling out the German
Communist regime In exchange for a neutralized reunited
Germany—as was the case in 19C3—are gone, probably for-

ever. That is mftlnly the work of Waiter Ulbricht.

One might expect - that such a man. who had spent 60
years m the Communist movement and. alone among today's

Communist rulers, can boast of having met Lenin, would
want to die in the saddle—and so he probably will. For
even after relinquishing tbe party secretaryship Mr. Ulbricht
retains his ceremonial head-of-state saddle as chairman of
the State Council, and he was given a second new saddle
in the form of a specially created post of party chairman.
Presumably he win remain in the councils of the Politburo
as long as he breathes.

Apparently It was this strange sort of semi-retirement-
unique in the annals of Gsnnmmist government—that prompt-
ed the East German leadership to carry it off In a low key.
with nary a roll of drums. There was an eerie silence . in
East Berlin after Mr. Ulbricht retired and Erich Honecker,
lung the heir apparent, took over the party leadership. Neither

' deigned to put in a public appearance, or to speak on tele-

vision or radio.

Mr. Honecker, 58, is a “noble Communist" in German
party jargon—that is, the son of a Communist. After joining
party youth groups while still a child, he was sent to Mcocow
in 1930 for training abd has been an activist ever since. In
1935. while on an underground mission in Berlin, be was
apprehended by the Gestapo and sent to prison for the
next ten years, most of which he spent in solitary confine-
ment. Freed by the Soviet Army, he took, charge of East
German youth groups until 1955, when he returned to Moscow
for more training. By 1958, he was back as a full member
of the East German Politburo «nH gfven the key jobs of
overseeing party organization and security affairs.

But East Germany, hardly noted for Its sparkle since
the Communists took over, is nevertheless likely to be a
duller place without Waiter Ulbricht in charge, for all the
cardial hatred he engendered in earlier yean as the sup-
pressor oT the 1953 workers* uprising and the raising of tbe
Berlin Wall in 1961, he had acquired a kind of fatherly
image In the twilight of his career. Jokes told about
have nothing of the absolute bitterness of earlier years. They
are gentle jokes now.

“At least we knew him," was a common remark In East
Berlin last week, and, “We got used to him."

Except for tbe ill-fated
“

Spring" of 1968 In Czechoal
there lias never been such
soul-searching by any res
the Soviet orbit of Eastern
—never such frank admis?
the authorities that the
they are dedicated to per)
has mismanaged things so
But today's “Polish £

bears ho resemblance to 1

form movement in Czechosl

which was crushed by the .

led invasion of Warsaw
forces /including those of F
la the late summer of 1968.
is no move toward lift,

censorship, no daring sugj
of decentralizing controls
economy, no freedom to
abroad far ordinary citlzer

"We are moving very cai
ly, step by step, toward a t

liberalization,” an official

"But It is only within our
ist-Lenlnist concept of ‘s>

democracy1 and we do no
want to call it llberalizatio

Such caution on tbe pa
tlie Poles Is understandab
the light of the fate

befell their Czech ndg
And there is no need to z

them of the interest of the
Union, which claims the ri

interfere in the affairs of

“fraternal" Communist stat
keeps a large contingent ol
to Poland.
The first thing the regr

Edward Glerek did after
over from Gomulka in Ji
was to cancel the rises lz

prices that had spark#
violence and strikes. It
the wages of the lowe
wtffkers. promised reforz
the wage and bonus systt
a more equitable basis,
started a purge that ii

going on of local party
administrative officials
managers who were too
Identified with the Gc
regime.

More Food

Poll Shows Nixon’s Popularity Stabilized at Low Point

China A* a Kev

Ctttna is seen here as ihe key
(a the ultimate convening of a
Southeast Asia peace confer-

ence. The emergence, at last, of

Peking on the diplomatic scene
opens up this possibility which
until now seemed to be automat-
ically foreclosed, it has not gone
unnoticed that China’s premier.

Chou En-lai. remarked some-

what wistfully to the American
ping-pong players that he had
not been in Europe since the

Indochina conference in Geneva
in 1954, and would like to visit

again. Tf China decides to

move actively to world diplo-

macy, its acceptance of a South-
east Asian conference would
place it autamectfc&lly to the
great-power ranks at the peace
table.

By George Gallup

Director, American. Institute

of Pabhe Opinion

PRINCETON, NJ-„ May $.—
Public confidence in President

Nixon has stabilized at its low

point, which was first recorded

in a survey conducted immediate-

ly following the Laotian Inva-

sion in early February.

During this 3-month period,

Mr. Nixon has not been able

to recoup two years of general

losses in public popularity. Recent
events at home and abroad, how-
ever. have not produced any
further decline.

In the latest survey, conducted
April 23-25—at the time of the
anti-war demonstrations In

Washington—5Q percent of the
UJS. voting-age population gave
Mr. Nixon a vote of confidence
for the way he was handling his

job: .38 percent expressed dis-

approval, while 12 percent had
no opinion. These findings

represent virtually no change

over the last three previous
measurements.

The President's lowest level of
public- approval since taking of-
fice was 49 percent, recorded last
month. His highest popularity
level, 68 percent, was reached in

November, 1969. just after he
.
had announced bis plan for stag-
ed withdrawal of UjS. troops
from Vietnam.

To obtain the results reported
today, personal interviews were
conducted with a total of 1399
adults in more than 300 localities.

This Is the question which has
been asked about the incumbent
President since the Roosevelt
years:

DO you approue or disapprove
Of the 7003/ ift. Nixon is /Kindling
his fob as President?

Mr. Ntron’s popularity since the
beginning of 1971 follows:

Nixon’s Popularity
Since start of 1971

Ap- Disap- No
prove prove Opin.

% 5 %
April 28-25. SB 38 18

April 3-5 .

.

49 38 13 Women .... 83 47 —16
March 12-14 56 37 13 Race
F«b. 18-21 . 51 36 18 White 67 53 —14

Laos Invasion. Non-while - 42 27 —15
Jaxu 9-JO.:. 56 33 11 Education

To identify those population
groups that have contributed
most to the downward trend in

Mr. Nixon's popularity orer the
last two years, a comparison of
the latest findings was made
With & spring, 1969, survey, when
Mr. Nixon's rating bad stabiliz-

ed near Its high point.

As shown below, the mast
pronounced decline during the
last two years has occurred
among Democrats, young adults
in their twenties, farmers, and
persons living In the For west.
Sizable declines have occurred to

all groups except rank-and-file
Republicans.

•Approval' Profile

Spring,

’63 Latest Point
65 Pet. 58 Pet Cbge

College .... 78

High school. 66
Grade school 69-

m

Occupation
Prof, ft Bus. 78

Clerical ft

Sales 69
Farmers .. 69
Manual 63

Age
21-29 yean . 70
30-49 year* . 66

58 ft over 62
Belgian
Protestant . . 69
Catholic •* » 69
Jewish 24

Politics

Republican . 84.

Democrat .. . 55
Independent. 85

—15
—17
—12

—15

—14

—18

—12
—18

— 4

—15

NATIONAL

April 23-25 . 50 Men

% % Bast ....... 68 5ft —18
65 50 —15 AlilfWvS* m a N £6 51 —15

• StfSlh «, 4*0 .
67 58 —14

69 58 Weak ...... 66 44 —24

The next
_

Important
wu to bring 'more food, esp
those precious sausages
hams and fresh meats,
markets even though U cos
heavily in lost faard-cu
revenues. For most of th
products were going to tin

to earn the money with
to finance ambitious caplt
vestments to heavy industr
These are, however, onl;

gap measures designed ft

public resentment while tr.

rek regime consolidate
political strength and map.1
to make its still or

system of central control

The task of fuififiinj

promises of a better
extremely difficult, foi

Poles have became cyziict

distrustful of the promises
by their rulers. For the xr

however, Glerek has app
managed to soothe the ej

impatience of his people
new sense of trust—or a
a new general attitude <

us give him a chance tc

things out"
Another unprecedentec

parture is the frank adi

by the new regime ths

violent turmoil was ni

work of “counter-revoluHo
or of ‘'hooligans and cr.

spurred on by the imp
enemy" « the Gomuflca

had charged. Instead

being openly repeated tiu

uprising vm spearhead

loyal workers whose patten

exhausted by the breakdc

the system.

Tims the old discredited

ship has been made the

goat; even though the

power now were all pro

members of that regime.

that has gfvi

Poles a gttmzner of hope

the new men in power ai

wiwiny publicly the serf

o

rots of the system of

they have long been a

They have- promised to 4

rectify those errors.

<£ £m Angela Tim**

it>i
*tt

r i
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International Herald Tribune Readers: This INTRODUCTORY OFFER brings you

MONTH TAX

Only 25$ covers your entire family for the first month
-JC Pays you cash at the rate of $400.00 a month

for each hospital stay. . .even for life, if necessary.
Pays ail cash direct to you (not to doctor or hospital)*

Ac Pays in addition to any other companies* coverage
* -Guaranteed Renewable for Life. National Home

guarantees never to cancel your protection no
you have—including Medicare. matter how old you become or how many claims you have,

' No salesman will call—No medical examination required—No age limit

ACT NOW—YOUR ENROLLMENT FORM MUST BE MAILED BY^MIDNIGHT,THURS., MAY 13, OR IT CANNOT BEACCEPTED!

ONE oatoftwo families will hare someone in the hospitalthis
year! It could be you — or soma beloved member of your

famUy-^totmorrow. . .next week ...next month. Sad to say, vtuy
few families Jam anywhere near enough coverage t» meet to-

I
day’s soaring hospital costs. These costs have doomed in just a
few shortyears.

i Stop for amoment. Thinkhowmuch a long stay in the hospi-
tal will cost you or a loved one. How would you ever pay for
costly,hut necessary, X-rays, doctor bills, drags and meaicfnffl?
Many hare learned the hard way that public and private 3n-

ledical cananranee pays only 40% of the nation’s
; pnu
total cars bill.

."What would you do if your pay check stopped, but living ex-
penses kept going on the same as ever? The same rent, pfiiane,
food, all the day-1 “ " ‘

_ day expenses that Paver stop.
What is the average breadwinner to do? We believe we hare

the answer in ourNationalHomeplanthat , . .

Paysyou$400.00*a-moath tax-free \

cash wheneveryouare hospitalized*
What a blessing it is when you know you bare $400.00 cash-
coming in. every month when you go to the hospital. You get
your ^JQO.QO-a-nionth cash— tax-free — aa long as you are com-,

fined in the hospital. You axe covered from the very first day
for accidents and from the sixth day for sickness— even for
life, if necessary ! Most everyone has some insurance or savings
to take care of a one to five-day hospital stay. Since we pro-
vide lifetime benefits, this "deductible” feature enables us to
give you broad coverage at a lower cost than would otherwise
Be possible.
Now, this low-cost plan from National Home enables you to

enjoy this protection at once. Your introductory rate is just
2fid for the first month’s coverage for your‘entire family. Then,
you may continue at National Home’s regular low rates..

The addedprotection you NtEDI
AH benefits of the $400 .00-s^month plan are paid directly to
you, in tax-free cash,m addition to whatever you may receive
from your insurance with any other company! Use the money
as you see fit— for hospital or doctor hula, mortgage or rent
payments, to replace savings—or any necessary, but costly, ex-
penses-not Covered by other hospital policies.

Everything costs more these days (need we tell you?) and
hospital care is certainly no exception l "While 7 out of 8 Amer-
icans have .some hospital insurance, most have found, it does,
not cover aU bills that pile up when sickness or accident strikes.
That’s .why National Home developed low-cost plan that
helps you pay hospital costs or other expenses.
1 We can never cancelyour policy!
Yus e&n count on this wonderful protection, no matterBow old
youbecome orhowmanytimesyou collectfrom us:Your policy
guarantees that we can never cancel your protection for any
reason whatsoever. It is Guaranteed Renewable for Life!
And that’s not all. Suppose you have a growing family —

this policy (NHlO-669)

65 OR OVER? YOU COLLECT

IN ADDITION TO MEDICARE BENEFITS
We have designed tide plan as s valuable addition to
whatever is paid by Medicare—or health insurance you
mayhavewfth

"
public and

any other compasses. In fact, combined
insurance coven only about 5796 of

foepeople €8 or over. Remember,
all checks Will be Sent directly to you (not to the doctoror
hospital), to give you. that “extra

5* help just when you
seed it most. Use the tax-free cash anyway you see fit

from. Mfttii-In addition to any benefits yuu
care, this National Home plan pays you at the rate of
$200.00 a month for the first 3 months, and
monthly whSe hospitalized thereafter... oven for
ifnecessary!

and aqy sickness or finfezy job had before fits Effecfive

This,last item xs a real help if you already have a health
problem. If you are sick before you taka out tMs^poliey, you
will evenbe coveredfbrthat condition after the policyhas been,
in effect for2 years. Meanwhile, of course, everynew condition

Nationallyknown and respected*

This is the land of outstanding protection you may have seen
In Reader's Digest, Parents?, National Geographic and other
Uarffnp ptWiWfcJ/rnK Ttii mjrriai plans nffnrwl% MafcWml

. Liberty Corporation group of companies axe today helping
policyowners in all SB states— and many foreign countries —

•paying benefits atthe rate ofmorethan $L50O,000.00 a month,
la addition, ad* Company has a BECOJODBNDED rating
from Rest’s Insurance Reports, one of the foremost insurance

** authorities in the nation.
Faysyou$24O.OO-a-manth cashwhenever i

anydependent child Is AaspHaffznf. Fasf'reliable claim service when neededmost,
’When you choose Coverage for Children, all year unmarried^ You never really know how good a policy is until you have to
JL Y _ I « n V _ a . It Tm m — J? am V if > V . ftt r I .1 % m
dependent children from, age one month, through. 18 years are
covered, too! What’s more, any newborn children you have in
the future are covered. av&maticaUy at tha age of one month.
—at no additional cost to.you. And whenever any of your chfi-
drm go to the hospital, this National Home plan, pays you at
the rate of $240.00-a-month cash, for as long as necessary.
Children are covered for accidents from the first day and for
sicknessfrom the sixth day.

Paysyou fax-froa cash Maternitybenefits, too.
With this plan, you can also collect cash at tha rate of $400.00
amonth for every dayyou are confined to the hospital fra:preg-
nancy, childbirth, or even miscarriage. You getthis cash, which
Is yours to use as you see fit when Coverage hue Children and
Maternity Benefits have been added to the Basie fi*"- Of
course, both parents must be enrolled in ibis plan for the en-
tire period ofpregnancy.

Faysyou $400.OO-a-month cash
fora Registered NurseatHama*

Here's a' wonderful, "get well” benefit of National Home
plans You eoQedt cash benefits at the rate of #400*00 a month
when your doctor has you employ a full-time registered nurse_uv:_ j tx.. come home, following a stay in tha
hospital of Eve days or more for which benefits were payable.
You sow paid for tha same number of covered days that you

the hospital-even up to It fullmonths l

PAVC $4C°-OOA-MONTH CASH for each accident orr“I« Illness. Coverage for accidents begins the vary
firstday In the hospital; sickness coverage be-
gins the sixth day in the hospitaL

PAVC $200.00-A-MONTH gash for the first three
* Ml v months, when you’re 65 or over. Add a full

$400.0O-A-MONTH CASH thereafter-evtfl for
life. Coverage for accidents begins the very
first day In the hospital; sickness coverage be-
gins the sixth day In the hospital.

PAVC $240.00-ArMONTH CASH if4 covered child Is

I w hospitalized for Injuiy or Illness. Coverage for
accidents begins the very first day in the hos-
pital; sickness coverage begins the sixth day
In the hospitaL And the benefits continue tor
as long as necessary.

PAVC 51.600.00-A-MONTH CASH whan both bus-
rfllw band and wife (underage 66) ere hospitalized

at the same time for accidental injury for as
long as both remain In the hospital—even for
rift, if

PAVC 4400.00-A-MONTH CASH for a registeredrnly nurse at home Ifyour doctor hasyou hire ona
whhln five days following a covered hospital
confinement of five days or more.

PAVC UP *° 52.000.00 CASH for complete accidental
I HIv loss of limbs or eyesight.

Double Cash AccidentBenefit.
“When you -and your insured spouse are hospitalized «f the
same time for an accidental vnjarjf, tins National Hama plan
pays you an EXTRAORDINARY DOUBLE CASE BENE-
FIT. You receive not $400.00 but $800.00 a month. Your spouse
receivesnot $400.00 but $800.00 amonth. That’s $1,800.00 hi all,M cash 'payments to yon every month (whan under age 65)
starting the dayyou enter the hospitalfox as long as you both
remain there*

PaysyouUp fo$2,000,00 cosh
for these occidentaltoons,,.

Tbs accidental loss of llmha of eyesight can be terrible. But
if such I03S occurs anytime within 00nw* of the accident, you
collect $1,000.00 Xdr the complete loss of a hand or a foot or
tha right of an eye—and $2,000.00 for lows of two limbs tn the
sight of both eyes.

Waiver of premium benefit.

Should you—the policyawner-'be hospitaHtttd for S consecutive
weeks or more, this NationalHome plan Will PAY ALL PRE-
MIUMS that come dua far you ana aE Covered Members ef
your family while you are. confined to the hospital beyond tbs
initial 8-week period. And your protection continues fast the

make a dam. That's whywe think you’ll be interested in.what
some of mzr National Home members have to say. Their com-
Inents—quoted below—ate typicalof thehundredsof expressions
ef appreciation we receive from policyowners every week.

^Received your checks totaling $585.68 for Injury. 1 appre-
ciated your kindness and promptness in the claim, Ifc certainly
came in handy and 1 had less worries knowing I had this pro-
tection. You certainly paid all the benefits stated in the policy
without question.”Mas.ANGELAB.Hardy, Abbeville, Louisiana

“You folks were very prompt in sending the money when my
wife went to the hospital for surgery. Thank yon so much,”

Harold Dovskborg, Zanesville, Ohio

“I wasmore than satisfied with the waymy rfafm -bus handled.
One couldn’t ask for better service and the ‘get well soon

51

mes-
sage was one of the nicest thoughts on your part. X thank you
sincerely.” Mabgttesite LzKPAtr, Duluth, Minnesota

V

. OutstandingAmericans like these
Recommend thisCoverage.

DR, E. STANLEY JONES, itderwiNannUij
known evangelist, anther, missionary states-
man: "la offering low-cost health insurance by
mail, you are rendering a valuable service to
thonsands of people who have no other oppor-
tunity to avail themselves ef such protection,
it's reassuring to know that? policyowners in-
sured by the National Liberty group are re-
ceiving more than $1,500,000.00 a month in
benefits.”

JEROME HINES, leading bass with the Met-
ropolitan Opera Compastyz uIt seems to me that
the concept of health insurance by mail is a very
sensible one. It’s quick, easy and economical.
Nobody- makes surprise visits to your home to
ask personal questions. There’s no medical ex*
animation. And costly processing dbazges are
eliminated. Thismeans more protection, at leas
cost. I congratulate National Home Life Assur-
ance Company for meeting a real need.’’

will again pay any premiums while yon are in foe hospital-
for the total confinement! This *»»»»<« you pay no premiums,

These arm the ONLYexdudonel

)

HERE’S ALL YOU DO TO RECEIVE YOUR POLICY:
1. Complete this brief 1 Z Cut out along 1 9. EncloseForm In envelope with 25* In U.S. currency anti

Enrollment Form. 1 dotted Urn. I send it via'Air Mail/to: National Home, Valley Forge,
Pa. 19481, U.S.A.

National Liberty commended in

the Congressional Record of the

United States Congress
National Liberty Corporation, parent of
National Home LH* Assurance Com
hits been commanded in tho United 8

Congressional Record for bringing low-
cost insurance to tha goners! publics
“National Liberty deserve* recognition

rcnidfha
to those who are

ways. This is the seertt of
* plans* With the Wjrh-
Natioit:

^^HwfiUnrtroffifl
not befog cared for in

riththe Wgh-
___ rational Liberty Gop-

poxatidn group of eumpanies combines reliability and
Quinj ox tftnric*

is to beto be caannended cm its

firid ef human welfare.”

p ^ »
p and vision fix fMs

ir<

r
(

r
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(HhnMiQ
NAME Srjs.

MISS^l

OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT FORM
Official enrollment Form for the Hospitalization Indemnity Flan

NATIONALHOME LIFEASSURANCECOMPANY
An Wd Line Legal Reserve Company of St Urals, Missouri

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE; VALIEV FORGE, PENNSYLVANIA

wiBm

*.1*1444

ADDRESS.
MMdtaMSM

CITY. .STATE, ZIP.

DATE OF BIRTH. AGE

OCCUPATION.
Dmy Year

.SEX Malen Female O

ListaU dependentstobe coveredunderth&Pteb (DO NOTfedodeisauefeatappearsabove.Use separata sheet if necesaiiyj

NAME (Mease Print) RELATIONSHIP SEX
DATE OF BIRTH

AGEMONTH DAY YEAR

i

2
k 1 11

3
4
5

Check here ifyon want Coverage foryour Children.

Check here ifyon want Coverage foryear Children and Maternity Benefits.

I hereby enroll in National Home's Hospital Plan and am enclosing the first month’s premium to cover myself and ail other

Covered Members listed above. To the. best of my knowledge and belief neither 1 nor any person listed above has been

refused or bad cancelled any health, hospital or life-insurance coverage due to reasons of health. ! understand that this Pol-

icy will become effective when issued and that pre-existing conditions will be covered after two years.

Whyyenmustnetbefore the dateshown an your
Enrollment form—fustatewdays from today. -

Why do w* giv* you m littl* tfnte to enroll in this plan? Be-
cause 5a a guaranteed enroHumrt offer, we cm open. tha
enxollinnit only during a limited time period—with * fim
deadline date far flwyw*- To provide yea with, fihto breed,
coverage at these rates, we must receiveyour Enrollment Form
daring the same period as all the others.

As soon as WO receive your Enrollment Form we will rush
your policy to you by First Class Mail. When your policyar-
rirtf, riOKmne it 5a the privacy of your own home. It is sc

very short dfiernneut and yotfH be pleasantly surprised to see
thou it am pee prtM, Show it, if yon wish, to your doctor,
lawyer, insurance agent, or some other frosted advisor.

Herearm yearlewrates.
The following rate chart shows howlittle it costs after the first

month to cover yourself, your spouse and any adult dependent.
Naturally, at these low rates, we can issue you only one policy
of this type. Each adult, 16 or over, pays the rate shown for his
orher age.

Age at Monthly Premium
Enrollment par Adult

1644- only $2X5
45-49 ..,..onjy$&85
50-54- uniy $3.15
£5-74 only $3.65
75-79 only $4.15
80^4 ..only $4.65
85 and over only $5.75

Only $1.80 more per month covers all your to

i..from tha age of oiu month threugh 18 years.

tarried depend-
ent children ; • .from the age of one month through 18 years.
Newborn children are covered autoniatioally at the age of me
month— at no additional cost And then if you wish, just add
$.95 monthly to that, and you're covered for Maternity Bene-
fits, too.

Signature
NHA-20

Date
HH10MBSgEFS(40P)

MAILTHIS ENROLLMENT FORM BEFORE MIDNIGHT, THURS., MAY 13, 1 971

NOTB Thfl ryubr monthly prvm&zm shown toi {for jp at flmc of
raOvnonq vA! not ftiitomntnllybuent is youpmfromm «•» bm
to tbo next! One* you hn« enrolled in this Motional Homo pin, yotff rata
can never bo ehivifid team* of how mfacb or how often yon Mteet front
us—or boesnso of advanced a^o—but only if there b a general rate.ad-
Jostmesit^ op or dowiv on Oil jWliettt of this type in your entire statel

ActNOW—"JLofar"MayRejco late!
Just 25jt covers you andyour familyfor firstmonth.

TIME IS PRECIOUS! Act quickly. (No salesman win calL)

Get your Enrollment Form into the mail todsy-becanse ones
yon suffer an accident or sickness, it's TOO LATE to buy
protection at mg cost. That’s wby we urge you to act today
—before anything unexpected happen*

Medical Costs Skyrocketing!

m

fie

mm :v

mt un
1957-59ri00

SOURCE: UJS. DEFT.OF LABOR,WASHINGTON,D.Cf.

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
ABOUT THIS NATIONAL NOME HAN

L How nuidi wiH lb* pktd when I go to the hospital?

Yoo win receive cash at th* mts-of $4O0jQO a month ($1838 a
day). When ydti're 65 or over, you collect (in addttfan to arqr Medi-
an benefits) $200.00 a hronth for the first 3 months, aid

hly white y$400.00 month! remain continuoasty hospfteBiecl» you
thereafter, And you coQecc cash for an accident awn if you're in
the hospital for only one day. Coverage for illness begins tha rirth
day—and benefits are paid in foil for asJangasyWra hoqfldnd
... even for Bfo, If necessaiy.

2. Doyou pay me cash vrfien my children go totha haspttri?
You coftect cash at the rate cf $240.00 a month wbenawr any of
yocr children (age 1 month tiutagh IS years) go to tha hospital—
if Coverage for Children Is added to the basic plan. Coverage far

accident* begins oil the first day—sickness on the sixth day. And
newborn da»»o»Jfyouhsuea _

month old, he, too. Is cowed
soon as

{y.—atnoaddRIanBl

3. When do I start fo colfoct hospital benefits?

TWS new plan (NHlO-669) coversyou foom tbaimy foil dsyier
accidents end from the sixth day for sickness—«van tar Mrs, If

necessary! Most everyone has son* tnsnrance or sairtrat to tafe
cere of a one to five-day hospital stay. Since we prorfde SpMne
benefits, this "deductible" feature enaUes us to rive you. bread
coverage at a lower cost than would oth

j
wwfaw be possQrit.

4* WiHyou pqyme cash benefitsfor pregnancy?

Yes, whan Coverage forChlklrmi and MaternlhrBsneflf* have baas
added to the base ptai. You coflectcash at the i*te of$40000 a
month for pregnancy, childbirth or mfecantefie that resofis te a
hospital stay. (Beth parents haw to be anrolled to ttas plan for
•ntirs pregnancy period)

5. Suppose Fin hospitalized fora long time and cant neat
my prtenwnn payments?
if yoU-tha policyowner—are hospfiaBaed far B eansecuWw weeks
or more, tWs plan will PAY ALL PREMIUMS thatcome due for wok
and all Covered Members ofyourfamily itfula yon are confined to
the hospital beyond the initial 8-week pepod. You aren't expected
to pay us beck, either,

6. Now toffme what’s the "catch^-what doesn’t my potty
cover? -

Gat ready for a welcome surprise. Your policy covers everything
except conditions nosed by: act of win spy mental tfsesea or
rilaorflerf pregnancy, except as provided under the Maternity Bane-
fit provition; confinementswBMn a UJS. Gwcnanentltoepiri etm
nursing, or convalescent faalrty; and any skkness or ptav yeu
had before tha Effective Date of your poBcy—bat even in net
"exclusion'* is done ewsry eritb

1

afteryocHve been a policyowner for
only two years. Everything else is definitely covered.

7. What are the requirements to enroll fa tiffs Hattons!
Home plan?

You must not have beta refosed or had ameaHed any heatt, has-

C! or life insurance due to reasons of health; and to cpfafifydor-
this Enrollment Period—you most enrofi before midnight of

the date shown on the Enrollment Form.

& Besides saving money—are there way other* KivMltyB
to Joining this plan during tfffs Enrollment Period?
Yes. A very important ora te that you don’t need to
lengthy, detailed eppUcatfoti—Jiist the brief Enre&nertt
tha comer of this peg*. Abo, during this Enrollment Period there
are no extra reqoirecntnts for aHgibifity, and no "waivers’1 or
restrictive endorsements cam be put on year pdficyf

s.Howdo lemon?
HM out the brief Bmllment Form and mefl K vfe >Uf Hag, wMi
Just 734 in UJS. currency, for the first raonfifi's protection lor year
enffreftmny. BfoDtaltatfonafHornSiVaihyPnnte, Pa. 194*1,UAA.

/#'. .VA'i.i/fei n/A'i •A'. I ."A*..:. At ./ A

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
W« wilt send your National Home poRcy by maK, Ex-

amine it carefully In the privacy of your own horn*.

Show ft. If you wish, to your own Insurance -agents

doctor, lawyer or other trusted advisor. If yon de-

cide, forany reason, that you don't want to cootfriue

as a member of this plan, return the pofieywitfiki 18
days of the data you rtoafva ft, and we wifi promptly

refund your money. Meanwhile, you trill he ftiffy pro-

tected while making your dedstonl

National Home Ufe Asturenoe Company

•CBftriri*jm, Nitbal Uberta Cwwrstfel

KAItfiQIQI

a division oi NaUonal UbertyCorporafion ^
Cownw Wfflbnr V. CorantovCfafimerirfttoBMOd

This policyIs underwrtften byNationalHone UfeAssurance CcflipfiflyS

an old Hire legal reserve company*of St Louis, Missouri. National

Home cantosM toga! reserves forthe protection of all policyowners.

Sstabtisbed 3D2Q-OresSQ Yearn ofSmctCsB -
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Eurobonds
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Market at a Virtual Standstill

Pending Moves in Money Crisis
- Bv Cart Gewirtz

Pending Moves
- By Carl

HIS, May 9.—The Euro-
market came to ' a virtual

Istm last ..week - as bor-
and investors . waited ts

what, decisions would be
i over the weekend to re-
the crisis sparked by West,

lany's decision to stop buy-
dallars at the official sup-
level.

the secondary - market,
a for dollar^ezumdxiated

'

?ht brads were under .pres-- _

at midweek. But Tay EVi-“

there was an improvement*
some prices back to their

-ago levels and 1

others:'

e their low Tor the week.-
aders ascribed . this „ iate-r-

: firming, in part, to the prof-'

Icing evident in- J5M -a rid-
er issues. The ; proceeds - of -

se sales as. well aS .fresh'
ry that had missed the ac- :

in deotsche - marks and
era moved into ' the - 'dollar

s, which yield about a. per- -.

* p • . .

siness Council tfnit

zdicte U.S. Growth

.

7T SPRINGS, s
Dj).—The economic advisers

he semi-annual . meeting of
Business COuncfl, >71x1011

.

is the nation's leading

xessmen have predicted "a

nuing pattern of moderate
imic growth9 throoghout
and generally agreed that
increase in monetary and

1 stimulus is currently re- -

d”
ie advisers repeated their

ast of three months earlier ..

gross national product will .

about $1,050 billion this

, up about 7.5 percent from
.

ar earlier.

Economic Indicators

.WEEKLY COMPARISONS

a

centage point more interest than
comparably rated DM and
guilder issues. _

•

PraSt-taktug on Japanese con-
vertibles saw the pdee.ler Pnjl

Photo's 63/d pccent bonds All
to 160. bid; 162 asked, from the
previous week's closing of

,
175-

1T7. Komataa’s GI/4 percent fa-

sue .finished at 1D6-110, down
from 1211/3-1231/2.

. ..

.Three new issues, which mar-,
ket sonrees said were to have,

been announced in the latter hall

of last week were put off.
" The only new issue of' the

.week—announced, of course, be-

fore Wednesdays decision by the

German authorities—was from
Philip Morris. It is offering $15
million of T-yeex notes with an
expected. coupon of 8- percent
awl" another $15 maum of 16-'

year bonds at an expected 81/2
percent. . .

- sun on offer is the $20 mil-
lion 15-year bond from; Sti. Le
.Nickel, which is expected to yield

9 percent.

Managers of both issues report
they, are going quite well -and
emphatically dented rumors of

cancellation.
- But the reluctance of the mar-
ket to make any new commit-
ments after midweek might
result in a decision to extend the

period beyond the end of

this week, according to Banque
Rothschild, manager of the Nick-
el issue. \
The Philip Morris issue is due

to be priced on Wednesday and
managexs said developments over
the weekend could prompt an
extension also.

The Finnish municipal loan is

the' only outstanding mark-de-
nominated issue. Managers of the
60 million DM 12-year bond said

XatertWeek

May 2
Commodity fader ... INL9
Currency fa dm.

.

$56,715,600
Total loans $83^44,000
Steel prod (tons) 2360,000
Ante prodacBon
Dolly off prod (UMs). »,S3l.OOO

Rdtht cor loading*- . 541,815

$83^44,000
2360,006

9331300
541.B15

28307,000
273

PriorWeek
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MONTHLY COMPARISONS

Employed- • • , . .^ .

Unemployed
Industrial production

.

tMarcb
78,475,000

5300.000
1853

Prior Month
78337300
4347.000

164.9

1970
79,112,000

3,857300
169.4

•Personal income $836300300 $830300,000 $777.600300
Consmr*s Price Index. . 1193 119A - 1143
•Money supply $219,260360 $217,400,000 $199300,000

Constractn contracts.. 142 128 218

fFebnay Prior Month 1970

*Mfx». inventories.. .-. $99356300 $99,708300 $98,708,000

•Exports $3,889,700 $8,785300 $8,638,400

•Imports $8353,400 $3.888300 $2395300

*000 omitted tHgons sribfect to revision by source.

Commodity Index, based on 1957-59=100 and the consumers

price index, based on 1907=100, are compiled by the Bureau

of labor Statistics- TnflrtutrM production Is Federal Reserve

Board's adjusted index of 1957-80=100. Imports and exports as

sdl as maptoyaeat are complied by fla Bureau of Census of

the Department of Commerce- Money supply b total currency

outride banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by

Federal Reserve Board. Busfaess failures complied by Dm *
Bradstreet, he. Cwstftcflw contracts are compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Syrians Company.

that the offering date might be
extended jtf market conditions
remained unsettled. Pricing is ex-
pected to be at 993 with a coupon
of $ percent.

The 60 million European Cur-
rency Unit issue from

.
Italy’s

ENEL was priced last week at

993 with a coupon of 71/2 per-

cent.

m

N. Y. Stock Prices Steady Despite Dollar Crisis,

ButCreditMarketsComeInforaSharpBuffeting
By Thomas E. MuUaney
NEW YORE, May 9 (NYTj.

—

Despite a renewed wave of specu-
lation in the West German mark
and other currencies that created
a new international monetary
crisis last week, financial markets
In this country remained re-
markably cool.

Wall Street's bullish contingent
was highly impressed with the
stock market’s ability to with-
stand the normally unsettling

currency developments.
The market lost ground for the

week, but the decline was modest
and most of It represented a
continuation of the preceding
week's consolidating move rather
than a reflection of international

monetary tensions.

It was, however, a troubling

period for the credit markets.
The Treasury's effort to refinance
$8.44 billion of maturing notes
was, in the words of one veteran
trader, a failure, with 30 percent
of maturing debt turned In for
cash. And interest* rates on
corporate and local government
bonds climbed for the seventh,

consecutive week, reaching their

highest levels since lastNovember.
Even without a new long-term

Treasury brad, in the latest gov-

ernment financing, bond prices

declined sharply. Investors were
obviously worried about such
things as a large federal budget
deficit, the rapid growth of the
money supply, the danger of
renewed inflation, a possible re-

turn to tighter money conditions

later this year, and the continua-

tion of the heavy calendar of

corporate band sales.

On top of it all was worry over
the ftrtpijeations of the inter-

national currency crisis, which
caused the Fed to pump, an ex-
tensive amount of credit Into the
money market here.

Otherwise, the week's economic
news was quite mixed. The trend

of consumer buying continued to

run rather strong, but the latest

reports on wholesale prices, the
budget situation, the unemploy-
ment rate and construction spend-
ing gave little comfort to those
who view the general economic
picture with optimism.
Without doubt, the consumer

has embarked on a more con-
fident buying spree—a fact that
was evident in the latest figures

on consumer debt and retail sales.

Since consumer outlays constitute

about twio-thirds of the gross na-
tional product, this has impor-
tant implications for the overall

performance of the economy In
1971.

A Federal Reserve Board report
indicated that consumers con-
tracted debt at an accelerated

rate during March. With auto
credit and personal loans lead-

ing the way, consumer credit In

that month jumped by $495 mil-

lion, the biggest Increase In 16

months and well above the Feb-
ruary gain of $102 million.

At' the same time, it was tadl-

Amex and Over-Counter

By Alexander R. Hammer
NEW YORE. May 9 GNYT' .—Uncertainty over the international

monetary situation plus profit-taking weakened most issues traded

last week on the American Stock Exchange and on the Over-the-

Counter market.
There were few major price changes in either market, with

meat losses between a point or two. The glamour Issues were
the biggest losers.

The weaker trend of the market was reflected In the exchange's

price Index, which closed on Friday at 26.24. down 0.23 from the

close of the preceding week.
Turnover on the exchange fell to 23.670,165 shares from 31,*

412,355 shares In the previous week.

The Over-the-counter market also finished lower. The Na-
tional Quotation Bureau's index of 35 Industrial issues dropped

830 points to end the week at 46733.

Among the losers, Beeline Fashions dropped 3 points in active

trading. On Wednesday, Genesco. Ino, the large apparel manu-
facturer, announced plans to acquire Beeline; a leading door-to-

door retailer.

The Charter Oorp. lost 4; Western Publishing dipped a point

and Diagnostic Data fell 6 points.

On the upside, Anheuser Busch, the nation's largest beer

producer, advanced 2 points. The company recently proposed splitting

Its stock twu-for-ane.

Also making gains were Hallcraft Homes, which tacked on 4;

Nosell rose 3 and Frigitrralcs moved ahead 2 points.

Most of the bank and insurance Issues fell fractionally as

Institutional selling increased somewhat

cated that total retail sales

around the country showed a
gain of 4 percent to more than

$73 billion in the final week of

April, capping one of the strong-

est months for department and
retail stores In years.

The most disappointing news
of the week to the administra-
tion's economic strategists, how-
ever, were the reports that the
unemployment rate Inched up
again for 6.1 percent and that

wholesale prices, a precursor of
general price trends, went up
more rapidly In April than in

recent months.

The pivotal Index of Industrial

wholesale prices, seasonally ad-
justed, rose in April by five-

tenths of 1 percent, a substantial

movement far a single month
and the largest increase since

last' October. In the preceding
five months, the average rise was
only two-tenths of 1 percent. The
overall wholesale price Index
climbed by a similar five-tenths

of 1 percent last month.

The stock market dosed the
week generally lower with all the
averages showing moderate de-

clines. The broad-based Indexes

were relatively weaker than the
blue chips.

On the New York Stock Ex-
change, 1.106 stocks were lower

for the week, while 555 closed

higher and 154 ended unchanged.
The Dow Jones industrial stock

average was down 4.78 points to

93637; the Standard 5s Poor’s

500 index declined 1J08 to 10337
and the Big Board composite
fell back 030 to 56.67.

Trading on the New York ex-

change contracted as investors

awaited weekend actions In the
monetary situation. The week’s
volume was 66.4 million shares,

against 102.7 million In the pre-
ceding week.

I8W YORK (AP)'— Weekly Ovor lft*

inter Industrials ivlna Itte Hiflfi* low
i test bid prices In’ thevnak With ttw
chinos from in* prevlou* week's last

prices. All quotation ; sippTtod by the.
tionel Association of Securlfte* Meiers

are not actual transactions bat are
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ore av* fA— ft

.31. 10ft 10ft

23ft 23ft 23ft
2Sft 29ft 20ft— ft
4% 4% A*
2% 2ft 2ft- ft

14ft 14ft 14%*+ ft

19ft 19ft 19ft
25 20 28 —1
23ft 2314 23V*— ft
15ft 15 15
4ft 4ft 4ft— ft

4ft 4ft 4ft .

23ft 22% 29ft -ft
27ft Zfti 2616—11*
6ft 5ft 5ft- ft
2ft 1% lft-%
99ft rift 28ft— V*

6% 6ft 6ft- ft
10ft Wft 1Dft+ ft

271* Z5ft 26ft— ft
37% 3fi%25%-2ft
3914 an* tift+sv*
231*23 23 —lft
Oft I Oft +1*
26% 25ft 25ft—lft
5M 3!* 3%— ft

aft 4
4%* 3%
29Vi 29
4% 41*
17% 17%
'199* 1R*
14 • WV*

7V, 6ft
31ft 29%
16ft 16%

. 7% 7
3 -2%
191* in*
21ft 19ft
an* an*
10ft Wft
49% 48%
ana 43%
211* »ft

4 —ft
4H+ ft
29 —ft
4ft
17ft- ft
19ft+ ft
13M— ft
6ft— ft
sn*—

%

16ft- ft
7H+ ftm+ ft-

llft-lft
2m*+2ft
31ft+ ft
10ft— ft

Gan Kinetics
Gen Medical
GenRulEst J6
Gen Research Corp
Gei ShekiProds job
GenTdCal pf 1

Gen Unit Group
Germese Drve
Geriatrics Inc J5e
Giant pood Prop
GIffen Ind
GHtard HUl .10fl

GUbtrt Robinson
Gilford fnsfnf .72
Glaffetter PH 1JO
Gleason Works .42
Gotal Devehkpmeot
Godfrey Co 1
Gold Medallion
Golden Cycle
Golden Flake J2i
Golden Wst Fin
Golden Wst Mobile
GOOd L5
GOOdWBy Copy
GotfdfftvTr r

GovtEmpioyCp JO
’

GovtEmployFInl JD
Graco Inc .Vk
GrabamMfg 10g
GrantAdv Inf
Gmphlc Control*
Graphic Sciences
GtAmMlglnv J3g
GtMarkv«tem Pack
GfMkfwest Cp
Gt Southwest
GrernMfPmwr 1-15
GreenfieldRlEst 1J0
Grey Advertising .50
Griffiths Electm
Gdns Equipment
Grove Press '

GfwHtfrrtf .75a
Grumman Allied .hid
Guardian Caro
Gulf Interstate M
Gyrodyne Am JDg
HON Indust J&a
Hanorft Horn
HamlltonBro Petrol
Hancockjlnv jag
Hanover Shoe 1

HardeesToodSgs .15
Herdwlcke Cos
Harp&Row Fob jo
HarTeHInt s
Hart Carter
Hasbro
Hathaway Ipstr^m
Hausarman EF
Havafanva Cteer JC
Hawthorn Flnan s
Health Ind
Heath Teena
HenrsdonFum JOe
Herff Junta s
Heritage Corp
Hera Apparel
Hershberger Explr
Hess Inc JOg
HeutortCp JOg
Hexagon Lab
Hared Coro JO
HIckok El Inst
Hickory Furniture
Hldoc tntemati
Hlgbee CVO to.to?
Hines EdLumbar l

Hodueten Homs
HorivwdTurtClub ig
Hotobeam Inc
Hoover Co 140
Horton Carp
Horton Research
HoMInvdrr -£5o
House of Ronnie t
Houston Oil Mineral
Howard Gfbco
Howell Instrum
Howmedka Inc
Hub£n&er 1

Mode Manvfacf
Hudson PuipPap 1-28
Hurtetron ine
Hurst Performance
Hyatr corp
Hvait.tnt .

Hydraulic Co 1-25

Hyxter Co IJO* . .

Z5i Corp
mini Beef Pfen
imago Systems
indimpoiiswat ijo
fnductrtel Acoustics
IndustHalNucl Jtee
Industrfal Services
Informatics Ine
information Displays
Information lift

Information Machine
infrared Indus
Intend Container l.fo
Integrated Codfolner
intercont Dynem
Intermark Invest
infffmtnGs .leg-
lot AlumJn .100
IntBankWash -17e
fntBankWastiA Jsi
uiH Basic Eanomy
Ivdl Computer
I rrHFuneral Sve
Int Leisure gep 1Jtee
Inti Leisure Hosts
Inti Multifoods 1.20
Inti Systems Control
Inti Time Sharing

. Jl

23*4

lufertherm InC
Intact Corp t

inventurecap JBg
Invest Cp Fla

-

invest Growth
Zonks Inc
lowsSouUlIT 1J4
IrwtaRrfjflc J2
Jacobs FL J5%
Jacquln Chu s
JamalaWatftUt t
JametFrvd -32

Jam««bury Cp Jo
Jet Ate- Frefgftf
Jiffy Foods

ito ito lto
251% 25to 25to— to
10 9V» 9to+ to
121% Uto llto— to
24V* 2294 229t—1V4
13 12to 12to— \8
4«% 4to 4i%— to
224 m Tto

6to £18 Sto—
101% lm 16*4— to
5 • 4to 4to— to
»to \m to
a 7to 7\4— v%
15*4 IS 15to

27to 27 27V4
24 2M 24 +lto
7to 6to 5to— to

2** m 24to 24to
7to Tto 7to

1714 1» 17to+7to
121% 12 12 — to
15 1M IS — to
12Mi 12 12 — to
17to 17V% 17M+1
2^8 2to 2to— 9b
7to 778 7to^ to

soto m% m%— to
331% 33% 33%+ Vk
25 2218 36 +3W
8to 8 8
41% sto -4to+ to

721% llto llto— to
32to2fi 32to+7Vk
2M% 26to 2£to
4to 4to 4to
2314 Tito 23V4+1V4
3 2to Tto— to
1*% IM ltfto— to
iato isv% iato
13 12 12 —'lto
4 Sto A
2to Tto 3to— Vx
VA 3te Sto— 1%
9 8to M— to
714 VA 7V4+ 1*
51% 5 6—1%
7to 718 7to— to
7 «to «f-Ui

19 lm 1844— to
44to 401% 4414+418
34% 21to 3414+244
7414 2348 23M—

1

3Bto 14
11V* 11
7to 7Vfc

rate 13
3to Sto
7 6to

14to 14
Sto P4
vto 9

14 —15
IT —to
.714— to
13 — V4
Sto
6to+ to
14W— to
Sto— to
9 —itoW* !M im+118

1518 14to I4to— to
9to lto 9to+ to
31% 318 3to+ to

37 ar.4 36’

1

16to 15g7 I5fe— toM Sto Sto- to
6to 6 6 —to
5*4 414 5to+to
23Va 2218 32to—lto
75 15 15
218 2 2 —to
74ft» 74U 7414— It
7to 7\4 7to— to
llto llto llto— to
Sto 41,4 P4+lto

tototo 25 2S
37 35 35
7to 7 7 —to

45to 44 4 4-4%
Oto sto Sto- ve

531.4 52to S2to— to
3B 3594 37M+2V8
I4to 13V8 7W+ 1%
25K25 25 — to
7 B «+ to
sto 81% tto- to
9*8 ? ,?to+ to
5ft & Sto- to

2Sto Stetoflttfr-toi
2Tto 20to 20ft— to
5i% 4to 5 + 14

35to 35to25to— %4
4to 48% 4to+ to
sto sto sto— to

T7»8 25to-1to
isto uto isto-ito
20to »to 20to— to
44to43to 44..— to

3to 94 W+ to
9to 918 914
lOto 70to 70Lf— 14
2114 21 V4 21to— to
TOto lOto W8— to
2Sto 3A% 34to+ to
7to 7to 7to+ to

I4to 13V4 1M+1
4to 6 . 08
9to 9 9—1
7ft Tto 7tt
31 * Sto Sto- to

3214 22 35 —to
75 TW 1518—JH
S 3 3 + toW 2to 2tt— to

lflu 137% 13to—lto
2» 22ft 22to
TH 7 7 +4%
a Tft+ to
lm w* ntto- toM 3ft Sto- ft
14ft 138% 1S?%- to
IM 16U 1Sto+2to
10 9to ID + to
26i

'a 25ft 3618+ 88
56*8 55 55 —2to
Tto 7 7to+ ft

27ft 27to 3*8— ft
“I 7V> 7to
9to 9to 9U— ft

lift lift lift— ft
24ft 2M 2344—194
51% 594 «%+ to

15 13to4Sto—

2

31 aotosoto— to
22 «21ft27ft— ft
4ft 4 <to+ ft

lift 10U lOto— to
4 3U Sto— ft

soft 2Sto aoto+ift
fft Tto Tft— ft

21ft T9tt W8—ltoM M 3ft
left ie mt* to

Jostyn MfgfcSup 1.12
KDI Corp
KMS India
KPA Nuclear fnc
Kaiser Steel
Kaiser Steel pf 1J6
Katvar Cp
Kaman Corp A t
(Campgrounds Amor
Kara Beef Ind
Kate Greenwty 30r
Ketho! Petroleum
Kay Windsor Jo.
Kaye* Corps
Kayot Inc
Kaynm Corp
Kearney & Tracker
Kearney Nett
Keene Corp
Kellett Corp
Kelhvood -72
Kelly Svcs JD
Keuffei & Esscr
Kewaunee Sclen JO
Keyes Fibre JO'
KaysioneCusFd .10g
KeystonePCevn joe
King Internet Corp
King Kullen JO
Kings Electronics
KTrfc corp
Krvape&VogtMf \M
Knudsen Corp 1.50
Koss Electronics
Kroy Ind
Krueger WA ^0
Kuhlman Corp jOa

LMF Corp .tag
Laclede Sled
Ladd Petroleum
LafceSupPw lJ4a
Lamb Weston J32

LancasterCol JOg
Lance Inc J4
Land grasourcei
Lena Co JOa
Lane Wood
Larson fncf

Lawler Chem J2
Leadvilla Corp
LesepacCorp Jflr

LeewayMotFr ,40

Leggett&Platt .35

Lfthfgh CbafftNav
Leisure Group
Leisure Lodges
Lewis Bus Form JO
LibertenirOr J5g
Uc Sciences
Lifestyle Co
LJghtoller Inc JO
Lin Broadcast
UncoJnMtglnv J5t
Lincoln T8.T UO
UndbergCp JO
LJqukrTransport -ISg

Ltquidanlcs Ind
Utile AD
Loblaw JO
Loathe Corp Jto
Loft Candy

• Log Etronks
Lomas Nrftleton Hnl
LomasNelMtg lJ7g
LontStarBr JOa
Longchamp's Inc

LmgsDrugSh* J4
Lowes Co J2 1

Lynch CommOys JO :

Lynlta
M&T Migelnv un
MTS Syetvmi .10

McOrrmU Inc JO
MacMillan Btaedl

ModEsonGasBE! .92

Me Ior Pod Equip
Major Redly
Mairinckrodt Ch JO
Manor Care foe

Marathon Mfo
Marcus Harm jsg
Marten Corp
Maritime Fnrtt Car
MarK System
Marsh Supmkts JS
Martha Manning
MarthaWhite Fete JO

'

MartlnBrowor J5g
Mary Kay
Maul Ld&Plnaepple
McCormldcOo JOa <

McQuay Inc JO
McdlanM! J05g

Medic Home Snferpr
Medical Investment
MedTeaIM I IJOg
Medical Svcs
Madiceotn of Amar :

Medtronic 3

Mebter Brau
Mercantile induct 1

Merchants Inc UO J

MerfdianlnvDv J5g 2

Meteffob Inc JO
Mateliurg Procss
Mafhode Electro
Meyer Fred JOb a

Mtenrform Deft
Midas Internal M 1

Midland Capital l

Mldtec t
Midwest GasTran 7 2

MlllerBros Ind 1

MilierHerman Inc 1

Milllpore Corp .11 £

MinneapolbM 2.1ft 3

Minnesota Fabric 2

MitaRivTrifts lJOft l

Mi sValleyGas lb 1

Missveiteystl JD 1

Missouri Resrch
Mob Americana 1

Mobile Waste cont
Mogul Corp J4 2
Mohawk Rubber 1JO t
Monfort Colorado

21to 19%
2ft 2ft
lift 15ft
3% 2%
33ft aift
19 19
36ft 30
13 12ft
20 19ft
«H Ato
3ft 2%
2ft 294

41ft 39to
12 lift
12% Tito
3% 3ft
14ft 1414
6ft ffk
12% 12ft
3 274
41 38
32 30
159% 14ft

13to 13%
78ft 18%
14ft lift

13ft 13

21 +IV4
2V%— %

to
3TO-2*
19

1 on
12ft+ %
10ft—

1

3to+ 1%
%

39ft—lto
12 +112
ITto-lft
3to- ft
lift— ft
5to— to
721^-7!*

ft
39 —3
30 —2
15?8+ 1%
13ft— to
Wto
18%+ to
13 — ft
2to- to
12ft— ft
3%- to
6 — %
37ft+ ft
41ft— ft
Sto- to
4ft

21 +1
9ft— to

2to Th 2T+- to
13 12ft 12ft— ft
3ft 3% 3to- to
6ft 6 6 — to
37!% 36ft 37ft+ ft
42 41 41ft— ft
5ft 5% Sto— to
4ft 4ft 4ft

21 20 21 +1
10 9ft 9ft— to

14% 141% 1498+ to
65 44 65 +2
12ft 12 12 — to
21% 2014 2014—lft
261% 26 26to
22ft 22 22to
38ft 30 38 — ft

4ft 41* 4to- to
41ft 39ft 48%+lto
9ft 9ft Oft— to
4to 4ft 4ft— to

30ft 38U 38ft+ to
171% 15to I7l%+2U
13 lOto 12 +lft

MorrmfWockyab J5b
Monterey Life InC
More Prod Jt
Moore Sam J4
Mortal Pacific JS

25ft 25*4 2Sft+ ft
17 IffA 15%+ to
ift t% 774

lift llto llto- to
4to 4to 4to+ to

121% lift lift—1%
13ft 13to 13,%— Vk
15ft 15 15ft

4to 4ft 4to
14to 14% 1444— ft
14to llto 13to—Tto
994 9ft 9to+ to

35to 35 35ft+ to
Bft 8to Sto— ft
Sto 574 574+ to
8% 6to 8%+2

16ft I4to 14to-lto
7V4 71% 7to— to

42 41ft 41ft— ft
lto lto lft

10ft TOto 70ft+ ft

18% 17% 17to-lto
38ft 37ft 37ft+ ft
lift 11% lift— to
7 47% 7 + ft

sots 79 to 79to— ft
65ft 64% 64%—%
25ft 2V* 25ft— %
16ft 16% 16%— %
18to 18V4 18V4
low 10 10 — to
33ft 33ft 32ft— ft
23^8 22ft 22ft—

1

1494 14% 14g58 2
Sto 9% Sto—lft
9ft 9% 9to- ft

87% 86 lttk+11*
8 8 8

27ft 26% 26%-lto
8ft Bto Sto
Bft 8 8

17ft 16 16tt— %
41* 4ft 4ft— 18

•to 8to 8ft

5% 5% 5%^%
lift ie% iift+ito
35ft 34 34 -1ft
47 44ft 44ft—lft

12% 10ft 11%+ to
85 60 62

2518 25 25 -1
12ft llto llto- %
7to 7V4 7to-%
Kf 7ft »%+]%

26ft 2lto 24ft— ft

6ft 6% 6W+ %
21 28ft 20V4—lto
37ft 35 35 -2%
5ft 5% 5%— to
T2% 11% llto- Vi
m aOto 39ft+2ft
22% 21ft 21ft—1%

TftITto 7ft+%
lft 3ft 3ft
4to 4%

29% 28% 29ft+1
6 5 6 + %
18 17ft 17%
10ft 9to 9to— %
2% 2% 2%-Vk

23 23 23
14% MV* 13to-l’.4
18*4 18% 18%
58W 56to 56to—lft
3554 3594 35%+ to
33 29ft 31ft—lto
16% 13ft 13ft—lto
15% 15% 151/4- ft
iito lift n%+ to

2ft 2ft 2%
18ft 9% 974— to
3% 5% 3to+ to

27ft 2>ft 27ft— to
28 77*27%-%
.9* 8% 8%— to

12 lift 12 + ft

f Tto 7ft+ to
low 10% TOto— ft

Ttfto 15% !5%—1%
17*17 17 -W

Morrison Inc JOb
Morrison Knudsen
Mortgage Assoc
MtglnvWash JSg
MortgegTrAm l.OSg

MortgapeTrAm wt
MosIneeCp JO
MotehMaryw Mach
Motor aubAmer 32
Moulded Products
MokIo Monarch
Mueller Paul .llg

Murpt^y Pac Marine
Mutual Eflferprse
MutualRlEs! _D7g
MyersLE JOg
NBT Corp J2
NCC Industries
NardisDeii Job
Narrag Cap .log
Nathans Famous
N atear Rental jog
Nat Data Commun
Net EnvirmntK Ctl

Nat Equities
Nat Gas Olt

Nat Hosp Corp
Natl Liberty
NatMtgeFd jig
Nat! Palenta
Nat Petrofeum
Nat5ecResrch J5g
NatShowm Svc
Natl Sliver Ind
Nat Student Mktg
Nat Tape Dbt
Natl Cftftfnd .90

Neonex Inti j05
NeuhoffBrPkr J5g
NewEng Gas&EI 1.%
NowJrsyNatGas 1.12a
Nicholson Rta 1J0
Nielsen A .48
Nielsen B 48
Noel Industries
Noland Co J4
Nor Amer Corp
NorthAm Resources
Nor Atlantic Ind
NorCaroNG 250
Nor Central AIM
NorEuropnOTI .tag
NorttiwstEnginA la
NrtfiwstnNat Ga* JS
NthwstnPS 1J0
Nthwst St Ptcmt lb
NokcII Corp .72

Nuclear Reach Assoc

OEA Inc
OafcCrfffS&L -60

OakrTdge Holdings
Ocean Drfll&Expl JO
Ogitvy Mather JO
Ohio Art Co JO
OhioFeiroAl jog
Oil Shale Corp
OTlgearCo la
OlgaCo JOg
Olsten Corp
Olympia Brew 1 JOa
Omaha Nat Jsg
Open Road Vndust
Optical Coating Lab
Optical Scanning
Optics Technology
Orbanco Inc
OregonFreexeDry Fd
Oregon Metallur
OragonPriCem JOa
Ormont DrugSoCh
OttrTallPw 1J0.
Overseas Net Air
Oxy-catafysl
Ozlte Corp
PabstBrew .40g

Pac&South Br
PacAutovnaln Prod
PacCarStFoundry la

PacGamb/eRobln 7b
PadLumber JOg
Pae Ptontronks
Pac Scientific

Pac Vtg Oil

Package Mac 1

Pak-Wetl JO
Pakco CompanSta %
Pafco Ojrp JO
Palo Alfo SavftcLn

Pan Ocean Oil

PanacpJor Inc
Panoil OIT
Parker Drilling

Parkview Gem JO
Parkwood Homes
Paufeev Petroleum
Pavelte Corp
PayLenDroNW JOo
PgynPak 5trs -Ids

Pay ti Sava J5
PaylssCashM
Peerless Mfo Mo
Peerless Tube JOa
Perm Pacific

PennGasWftT TJOb
PemuOtfshGn B
PeopiesProtict B
p5Si anaBWssh JO
Peterson HowfrH J8
Peiro Dynamics
Palm Lawb
Pefrotite Cp IJOb
Pettibona Carp JO
Phils Sib Cwv 1JO
Photon Inc
PhotDsvstem Inc
Physics Int

Piedmont Aviation
Plnehurst Cot
Pinkerton Inc JO
Pioneer Western
Pizza Hut
PlasfTcrote t

-

PlveeyTne .60

Polly Bergen Co
Popeff Bras JOo
Porter HK me 1

Poufs Machine
PottIndus! J7g
Precfsron Instrument
President Brat Lady
Praway Inc JOb
Prodiemcp Inc
Prufentanfll Golf
Progrvnd Prop SVs
Proerammfog^Syft
Provincial House
Prudential Minerals
PifoSvcMMex 1 x
Pub*vcNorCar ja

24ft 23to
1518 I4to
43*2 fito
15to I4to
24to 24ie

7% n

4

12ft u
4ft Sto
22ft 21%
2% 2%
4to. 4%
12 lift
2*i 2ft
2’r 24
3ft 3ft
35% 35

23to— to
14to— 94
4313— ft
1-T^- to

24fll

Vk
121-4+ Vk

614
ato-lto
2%- U
4to
1134- ft
234

2to
3>4
35 —Tto

17to 17% 17%
6>8 6to 6to— to

75ft ISto 16 + 3k

20H 171i 171k—3ft
6I4 6 6 — *4

11 into 11 + to
lOto 914 70*1+ ft
5to 4

Ay 40
—lft
+)

lOto iDft 10ft- ft

414 4to «•!%— ft
44 41ft 64 +238
llto 10?a lOto— to
71 to 63 7l»+fl
3ft JH 3ft

llto lift llto— to
314 2ft 2ft— to

5 5 5 —ft
3'4 2to rv- to
Sto 3ft 3ft— ft

13*4 13»i I3to
4ft 3ft 3ft— ft
9li 8to 9 + to

1Th 16ft 16ft—

1

20ft 20ft 20ft— ft
29ft 27ft 27ft—lto
4!6 48 4814+ to
49ft 48ft 69ft+lto
9to Sto tto— to

32to 32U 32to+ to
*U 53k 6to— Ik

4to 4ft
3ft 3ft 31k

14ft 14 14 — to
5to S’k 5*.k— to
5ft 5ft 518+ to

42 4lto 42
tto 9iy— to

22ft 21to 22ft+1 ft

21ft 2l»k 2l»i
64 59ft 6T4+r«
9to lto Bto—lto
Sto r.k 8^1— ft

24 23U 23*4—lft

33« 3ft 3ft— to
59to 59to S9to+ to
36to 3< 34—1
9ft Bft lto— to

I9to 1914 WA— ft

Sto Sft 5'-i+ to
25 24i^ 24**—
Bto 7ft 7ft—lft
7ft 7ft 7ft+ ft

30to 29to 29-b—lft
2434 24*4 243i— to
14ft 13ft TM—lft
13ft 13 I3ft+ to

im 13% 1TA—lto
8 7 8 —ft
14% 13% HV2+1
6 5ft 6
A. A A — ft

141k 14 14 — ft

12ft lOto llft+lft
21to 2114 271b— to

Fi r4 8ft— to

14ft 14ft 14ft— to
IST^ lilfi 1438— ft

571 b 56ft 56T»

1718 17 17—ft
4ft 4 4 — to

68to 65ft 66ft—2ft
23ft 23to 23ft
35ft 3S 85 — to

26ft 24to 2*».b-2to

7to Th 7to— to

19ft llto W4+ ft

22ft 22to 231*— 18
18to Wto Mto
ffb » 5la ^
14to lZto 12^t—lto

3014 28ft 2

17^ i?ft irk- ft

ito ift ift
41% 3ft 3ft— to

13to 17to 12a*— ft

201% 18W lSto-2%%
lOto 9ft 9ft— tom 6ft evi+ito
14 15to 15to- to
25ft %Ch 25ft+11%
13to 12to 12ft—lto
21 to 19to 19H—lft
32ft 32ft 3*3— to

13ft 12 12 -lto
35 3? 33 —2» lto 2VH- to
24 2Vu S3ft— to
141% 13ft
9 5, k 7 +ito
8ft Bto B»i— to

52»k S3
3*1 3to 33.%— to

9to Va 834—1
531% 53to 53to
14to T4to IM— to

3Pk 21to 21to- to
9»k 9to 9to— to

3s* 3lk 3to+ 7«

57s Sto 5to— ft

Sto Vk Bto+ to
63« 6la— to
79 aft 7siy to

12to lOto 11 — to
8i ^ Bto Sto— to

Bft Bto— ft

1A 16bi 16ft
3U 3VV 3ft to

12to }2to+ to
21ft 21 T% 21H— to
13to 11W mt—Pi
2M 23W 2Tk+ »k

lOto 9ft 9ft— ft
5to 478 6to— ft
?4V% U 14 — V%
6to 6to 6to- ft

5to 5 5 —lto
6ft Sto Sto— to
2ft ns 23%
7ft 7ft 7ft
31% 3 3ft+ to
21 M3HM .

llto iiv% iito+ to

Pubrishers Co
Purepac Laboratar
Puritan Benneft
Putnam Duofd Can
PutnamDuoflnc 1.10a
onaar JO
Quality Courts Mot
QuasarMicro Sys

RT Svtems
Radiation Dvn

. Radiation Knll

Ragen Proosion
Ratiall Communlcat
Randiers Packing
Ransbure ElCoat JD
Raven Industries
Raychem Corn
RayGo Inc
Raymond Corp .20b
Recognition Equip
Red Owl Slores 1

Redcor
Recce Coro .58a
Regency Electron
Reid Prov Labs
Reliance Unit 1.04

RepublicFlnSvc 1JO
Ren Gvn5um
Research Inc JOg
Resnonshre Envnmte
Retail Credit 2
Revel/ tec
ReynoUs&Reyn ,60
RIceFdMkts .059
Richs Co 1.45
RiddcrPublcm Jig
Ripley Co .16
Rival Mfg .80

Roadway Expres JO
RobertsJohn JOg
Roto Wash
Rocket Research
RodcyMtNatGas Me
Roseion Ind
Rotron Inc a
Rouse Co
Rowan Industries
Rowe Furnilure la
Royal Castle Sys
Ruddlck Corp
Russell 5fovar .10

SCI Systems
SMC Invest .ISg
sw indust jog
Sadlier Inc
Safe Flight fnstrrn
Safran Printing
Saga Admiral
Samsonite Cp JOg
SantaAnilaCons 2
SaufRlEst Jtg
Saunders Leasing -10
Sav on Drugs .log
5avannahFdInd 2a
Seertlln Electronics
Schieidahl
Schott Industries
Scientific Computers
Scope
5cripfo Inc
Sea World
SealedPo'faer 1

Searte GO pf JO
Seaway Food JOb
Sees Candy 1

Seismic Computing
Seneca Foods
Seraitron
Scraormalic
Service Group
Servico Ine
SevonUpCo JO
ShahespeareCo .20 .

Sharehldrs Cap
ShatterproofGlass JQ
ShellerCorp Am
SherwoodDIvers Svc
Shop Rite Foods 1

ShopRiteFd pf2.04

5horewood Corp
Siliconix Ine
SHverKinoMin t

SimortSrSchuslor

Skaggs Pay Less JD
Smell Bwnass inv
SmithTransfer .50

SmithfMd Foods
Snap on Tools 1

Sorneo Prods -60a

Soundserlber Corp
Southern Arrways .16

SouthnCalWat 1

SouthnConnGs 2J4
Soulhn Industries 1

SouthnNEng Tel IM
SouthlandCp JO
Southwest Factories
Southwest Gas Cp 1

SthwstGaSProd JOg
SoulhwstnEKSv 1.04

Sotrfhwsln Research
Sovereign Cot
Sovereign Ind
5pacero«
Spang raust .06g

Spencer Foods J25

Sperti Drug
Spiral Metal
Spring*id GasLt 1J4
StaRito Ind JO
Stanadyne Inc 1J0
Std Register 1

Stenfey HomePds .90

Steak n Stake
Stelber Ind
SlerlinftSIr* .250
Sterner Lighting
Stirling Nome*
Sfrwfcrdg&Cftft IJOb
5utaerlpilen Telev
Success Motivation
Sugardalo Pds .16

SunlTte Oil Ltd
SuperlorE tec trie J4b
Supreme Equip
Sykes btelnmics
Synercon Cp
OkfltoFndSve
tda ted
TIME DC
Tab Prods JSg
Tata Bell

Tally curpuratlon
Tampax jdc a 1

Tassette Inc
TtaCOrp Am
Taylor Internatl
Taylor WIm 1J0

7ft 6ft 6ft—

1

10 9to too- to
29to 28 28 —1ft

Sto 5tol5to
l 17 16 17 +1

14ft 14ft 14ft
13'.* 12 12ft+ ft
4to 4ft die

• 51 '4 5,4 Pv
IW 10ft lOto—

7

5T« 4ft 4to-lto
12ft llto llto- to
14V. 11 Hto-2r,
Vi 31a 3to— ft

> 30to 29to 29ft— to
4to «fa+ Ik

ii8toimeiT7w—

4

7la 7 7 —ft
18 15ft 16ft—lft
22to 57% 2Ift-ll*
36ft 35to 3dft+ to
7ft 6ft 6ft- Vz

30V« 28to 28to—2ft
15ft 15ft 15ft- to
147» 14ft 14ft+ ft
34 3tU 37ft—Ts
47i/a 46 46 —2
l(Pa lOto 10ft
7ft 7 714+ ft

1 7 6to 6to— 5 a

55to 52ft 55ft+T>4
4>« 4ft 4!a— ft
45to 44ft 45 —lft
13to 13ft 13ft- ft
61 58to 58to—2ft
20to 19ft 23to+
19to 19 19 — to
21 20 20 —1

1 47ft 47ft—2ft
12ft 12ft I2U—1
4to 4to 4to
18to 18to 18to— ft
51k Vk 5ft
9ft 6ft 9ft+lft
9to 8to Ola—

1

40 39 40
2to 2 214+ to

40 40 40
4ft Th Xto+ ft
7 6ft 6to— ft
J7ft 36ft 36%-lto
Pi Sto 6to+lto
8ft ato sto- to
18ft 17 18
Vk 35* VA
6ft 5 5 —1ft

IDft 10 10 — to
49ft 46ft J8to
la lira ia 7»— to

Stft 56ft 57ft—3ft
18ft 18Ta—

I

121 • llPa 12ft+lft
2Bft 27ft 25ft+ to
54* 2 54^4 54to+ ft
Sto 5ft 51**— to
aft a a — »4

6ft 6ft 6ft— ft

Vh 2to 2to- to

22'h 21ft Sift—2to
3ft Vk 3Ta

62tt 60ft 62to+2to
737* 28ft 28ft— 3I
23ft 23ft 2314— ft
1ZU TOto llft+lft
35 34ft 34to— to

14 13le llto— to
7*k 7ft 7ft— ft
lft lft lto— ft
9ft 8ft Bft— 7a
7to 7to 7ft— ft
4ft 4 4V8+ \s

63ft 62to 63 +1
12 llto llto- ft

Sto 5to Sto— to
171b 17 17 - ft
20ft 19ft Wh— ft
9 734 9 +lto

14ft 14*4 W4— U
27 27 27
mt JJ )Mr+Jft
17 16ft 17 + to

6 512 5to—lft
4ft dto 4%— to

27to 2M27to+ to
6to 6V2 6to— ft

22ft 22 22 -ft
10ft 10 10tt+ ft

67 63ft 63ft
42U 42 47to
Vs 3ft 3Va— ft
tto 6 6 —ft

15ft 15to ISto— *
33ft 32ft 33 — to

1778 17to 17ft+ ft

39to ante wt- u
30to 30ft 33ft
6 6 6 —ft
1614 16ft 16ft- ft
12ft 13ft 13ft
18 10 18
4to 4 4—14
14ft Jft I4to+ V>

lft lto lft
Sto 3b 3ft— ft
6ft 6 6 — ft

13 lift ira-ito
9 Bto 9 + to
6ft 6ft 6V4+ ft

19 17 17 —2
I6to 15*k 157V- to
28H 28 28 — to
2U5 20to 20ft+ to
40ft 39 401*+ ft» 8ft Bi*— ft
4to 41* 414— ft
14ft 14ft I4to+ to
26ft 23% 24to+l
2Mk IV* 20^4— ft
48ft 47ft 4816+1 Vk

4to Ski 3ft— 4k
lift 10 10 —Vk
llto lift iito— to

Bto Ift ftft-to
23ft 23ft 2fe+ to
17ft ITVi 17ft— to
Sto 5ft 5ft— ft

14 13ft 13ft
7U 6ft 6ft— ft
7ft 7 7 —to
20ft 19ft 19ft—7 ft
15ft 14ft I4tt+ to
ift Ah
12ft 12ft Hit— ft
278 2721<3272V*-6
27 23^^z 27 +4ft
2to 2ft 2to- ft
lft lft lft+ ft
96 91ft H +«

Technical Publishing
Technology Inc JD3e

Tecumseh Pd 2JO
Telon Ranch .Q5g

Tele Communications
Telecom
Telecor Inc
TetecredJt Jnc
TelUlilWash r

TV Comcnunicaliaiii
Tennant Co .09g

TennNatGas J2b
Texas Amar Oil

Texas Inti Airline*
Texfi Industries
Texscan Corp
Ttalhlmer Bros JO
Therm Air Mfg
Thermal Power
Tiffany5.Co JO
Tiffany ind t

•Tito Inc, ...

Time Ind
Tipperary Land&Exp
Titan Group
Todhunter inti

Topper Corp
Topsys inti

Towio Manufact J6
Tracor Computing
Tracer Inc
Traid Corp
Trans Coast Invest
TransPacLeos J4
TranscontGasPL 1.12
Transcont I Mot Vim
Transconff Oil
Traramolion Ine
Transocun Oil
Tremco Mfg 1

TriSoiilhMI .4Sb
TriSouth Mtglnv un
Trt Walt Container*
Triangle Corp
Triangle Mobile Horn
Trico Products la
Trbtelr industries
Trinity Industries JO
Triton OIIACas
Tuftco Corp
TwfnDIscCtutch 1
Tyson Foods

UNf Capita! J4
Unltec Indus!
UnifArtthear JO
Unit Convalea Hosp
Unh Date Ora
Unil Ilium 2.01
Unit International
UnitMcGIII J5o
Unit Overton
USBanknote JOb
US Envelope JO
US Sugar 2
US TrucfcLInes 2
Unltek corooretk»n
Universal Foods 7b
Unhf Pub&Ltisrrlb
Universal Tel
Upper PenlnsPw 1 JO
Utillttedflnd 9
VoltevForge Corp
Valiev Gas J*
Valmont Industries
valuc^JnesDev .llg
Van Dus Air .40
vanDvk Research
VanceSanders -Jfl

Veredvrte Jnd
Velcro Indust .16

Ventron Cotp .40

Vermont Amer JO
Victory Markets .40

Va Chemical J6
Vista int

Vhramon Inc
Vooue Instrument
VolumeShoeCP JO
WDC Service A
Wabash Cons
Wadsworth PoMIshng
waltt L Bond
Waidbaum s
Walker Scott
Wallace Sam P
Walter Reads Organ
Werner Elec J4
WarshawH Sons
Warwick Elec
Wtahlngtan NalGas 1
Washington Sclen
Water Treatment
Wayne Mfg J2
Webb Resources
WeedenCo JOa
Wehr Corp JO
WghfWtdirsInt .10g

Wtiiwden J .40

Wetsfletds Inc J6
Wektetron
Wetifooton M0t 1

WMlaFargMhi J2g
wellsGardEi JO
Werner continental
WemerCont pf 40g
Wesicoest Prod
Westn Co No Am
Western Gear
Westn Kv G 1J0
WestnMrgelnu .17a
WastnOii Shale -

We&tnPublisho J6b
Westn std Uranium
Wesfoate Calif
Weshnrtnd Coal .80
Wotsonte Coro
Wetterau Foods J4b
White Shield
Wien Cons Air! 45
Wlgwamstr J5g
wiiev&Sons JO
Willamette -12bWilson Freight .ft
Wittefc ine
Wlngs&Whh. Exp <06
Winston Mills
Winston HK
Winter Jack
WinterParkTH Jt
WisconsinPw8.Lt 1.40
WbcRIEstT JOg
Wolf Cons
WbodwdLottiro 1.10
WdodwardGov 3a ]

Worldwide Energy
Wright WE J8
Yerdney R1k
YeltoivFroht .72
YoumctrBra l.d)
Zenith Funding
Zlons Utah Banc J&

5ft Sto 5ft+ ft
6ft 6U 61k— ft

IBS in 184 +4
33ft 32to 33ft+ ft
17to 17to 17ft- li

Sto 4*t 4:i— ft
34ft 30to 33 —1ft
14ft 13to 1Kb—
12 lift llto— to

Vh 8ft 9la— to

23ft 227k 23 + ft

lift llto ll ,i+ to
2ft 2to Tb— to

4ft ift 5?a— ?•
51ft 50 50
4ft STb 4ft+ ft
15 14*. 15 + to
2ft 2ft 2ft
14ft 14ft 14ft
13ft 11ft iiJ4—ita
9to 9to 91 !

9ft Vi Oft+llA
11 lOto 10' >— ft
5ft 5ft 5»t- to
5ft 4ft 5ft+ >B
I2to 12 12!e— ft

15 114$ 15 +94
4ft 4ft 41S— to

18 lift 1714—lto
Vk 3ft 3ft— to
Mto llto llto— ft
2 1 2
5Va hm 5ft— U
12ft 12ft 12*4+ to
10*. 1M» 18ft- to
0 r-B 8 + ft
31i Tto 3?x+ to
3ft 2ft 3*4+ to

20ft 1914 1914—lto
18ft 18 18 — to
24ft 23ft 23ft— ft
SBTi 27ft 27ft—lft
7 6 7 +to
llto lift llto+ ft
5ft 5ft 5to+ ft
38 38 38
4ft 3to Sto- ft
23!i 22ft 2314
5 47i 4to— ft
12^ 4 llto n*te— ft
27 2&U 25to—lft
13to ir.i 13to

46to 43ft 44,4—3ft
4to 4ft 4ft— ft
TTto W

A

W4— ft
3to Sto 3V- to
4^4 41 2 4<>— to
29to 29to 29»b— >
4to 4ft 4ft— ft
8ft Tto Bft+1
4to 47% 47*
97*S9to 9’.b- ft

19to 19**2 19**1— ft
47to 47to 471s
58 57ft 57— ft

IBft Hto 1714—lto
29W U&ft 29ft-

5 4ft 5ft+l
914 9 9 — ft
22ft 22ft 22ft- Vi
25to 25 25 — to
9to 8ft 9*4— to
10ft foie 1018— ft
Oft 8 0 —ito
8to 7ft 8to+ to

9to 9ft 9ft— to
17ft 17 17ft+ to

22to 21to 2Uh—lto
7 6ft 6ft— to
lift I6to 761b-2ft
2Tto 26ft 24*4—lft
IPA 16ft 1654— to
10!* lOto 10' b—
17 16*4 16ft— to
5*4 5ft S'4

3to 2*4 314+ to
7to 6^4 tf8!*— to

48ft 47to 40to— to

m/3 Vh 9’j+2
6 5ft 5!i+ to

24to ?4ft 24ft
19ft 18ft 18ft—lft
17ft iFji 1P4—

1

5ft 51* JU— ft
7ft 6^a 7 + to
Vh 27b 2ft- to

1« 14 14 — ft
art aft oft— to

llto lift 11H+ to
16!* 16ft 16ft

3 2ft 3 + ft
TOto 9ft 914— to
17>4 16 16 —2
12to llto I9ik— U
44ft 41to 44ft+2tt
20’* 20ft 20ft
15 14fe 141*- ft
llto lift 17ft+ ft
15 I4!g 14ft
9ft 8to Sto- ft
15 3F4 3ito+lft
19ft 19 19g6" 5

17ft 16
4
i 1671— to

Bft 8 8 - to
11 io*4 mi— ft
10ft 9ft Oft— to
9 Bto Bto- ft
Bft 8 8 —to

Bft 8 8 - to
11 10ft mi— ft
10ft 9ft 9ft— to
9 Bto Bto— ft
Bft 8 8 —to

ltt-9 18ft lift—lft
8ft 735 7to— ft
4ft 4ft 8%

22ft 21to 21H— ft
lto lto lto— Vk

13to I3to 13H— ft
46to45to4M+Vto
9Tb 9ft ?ft— to
29 29 29 —ft
141* 13 13 — to
7ft 7 7 —to
Vi 6to 6'S— to

36ft 36ft 35ft
30ft W* 29l*-2
14ft l4to 141-a— ft
3&to 34ft 36to+4t%
6U 6to *'%— ft
19ft llto l8to-lto
6ft 6 6 — to
23% 22ft 22H—lto
38ft 381* 38ft+ to
22Ti 221a 22to- to
IT 11 11

4ft 4ft 4ft
31 to 31ft 31ft— ft
loo 100 100
r* r* 2to

481* 43ft 43ft
4ft 4ft ift+ft

471* 47ft 41ft
39ft 39ft 39ft
6ft Sto 6%
161* Id Id — ft





" V ...

^ - -- r.— ,

*

v_

tfhr ins .11 .

infersFlo JO
iBfcrtUFta Jfib

i Family Ljfr t
iFldenrytifi j»r
iFouiutarsLfe Md
* Gnrtnfy
ifisrltagcLf J4 *

ilnoomeLf t

ilntlGrp JOb
tlntlGrpcvpf 2
i Fnv life

LIC Carp JU
i M Ins Getv js

.
i Pioneer Corp
iftelrcurNY 2
Reserve J2
i 5talesUfe A5g
Jdc MffiliSQn

\A Corp vO
nkersNalUfe ,15s
nkers Sew’
nefle Net Corp
neficSWCpA JO
neficStCpB jd
Ilf Westn 8t JO
pitfll Htfd J4 .

tie Net Ufa.
esapfce 11 A
esepeafce Lf B
ubb Cbrp UO
estalStLf -25g
Hej» Unlv
tooielLfe&Aoc Ja
tanW Penn
•fumble NefToner
mblnelnt Ha
ctnGcnlnsur 44
mum Net LI
ntAmlfe 148 *

IterJonIns JO
ownLife)ns Jti

um&Forster 1JO

Insnranee Stocks
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. &A
5M
]Ai
35*

im«
ra*
16
77

115
S
22%

4%
55
17%
6%.

25%
1W
5%
15
14%
19
38%
19%

' »
. 7%
57?*
12%
U
54%
42%

um&For pf
jrhem Lra 40
*C corp 1

-
istern Life
luutor&ExK .13
rrpfre Gen
nptoyrsCat 1J20a
nptayeraGroup 28D
juKLMtefJi M -

ccoi Ifiveef .
• ...

ceeteror NY. 41
itnily Ufa

'

m New WW {12
trmerftGrp 2J0
ffeiCpVe 2D'
ifclUnLKe J5fl -

1 Am' Ftnan- J8
f Colony Life
fExecutive Cp "

fFaferallJfe 22
•tMipln NoCar
onders Fini
mkiinLHk ISO

Enterprises
m fte&wurwie .

•

sorpe Wash Cp
l Intt Cp,
obeCapTtar -Ole

vbaUaAcc t. -

SVTtmpi-JTO -4U

-eat Cmwltti Lf .

- Eastern Meet
: .

SotrthnLfe .32

West Life
.
1-40

m il)ton Inti- Cp •

imilton Nat Lit
mover Incur 1

irtfdStmBoiler 144
ineBcnafCp M
*me Saeur 40)
caceMarmEd jfft

Sep Amor Life
iepandtLAA JZ
jlanatns Jib
tegon Cp -2)

terflnct J5e
tl Holding
lersfate Corp 20
v Guaranty Lie
ffersonNatLfe JO

47tt
52%

•' 5%
22%
78

-7J

100
mk
69%
29%
6%
41

: 97«i
17%

.. 12%
. 9%
2M
41%
87.
11%
.38%
22%
78
2M

.
15%m

. »
JtVx

' 5%
26%
67%
4TO

. 7%
. 9%
12%
.45 •

4%
.4**.

3PA
27%
27 .

16%
13%
2%
32%
22
11%
7%
8%
22
16 .

13%

M
27% + %
13* — ft
3Hfc- %
14 •— %
1W - U
•r + %
i» + %
16%
77*i — U

117
8%
2»
10

.4% +1
“79":

.

56% + %
18 + %

.21 - %
26% +1%
12% — %

%
15%
15%,— %
19ft

. 39% + %
20% -%
8%'
8 %

"58%.— %
.
13% — %
33%*
55%—

1

43% + ft
•

‘ 5ft + ft
«%—.%
63% + %
5%
24 -

79
2B —

%

63% — %
101% — %
19%"+ %.
-69%—-%
-Wr— ft
30 -W
6* .

43
92% +1%
17% —

%

14- -
.

mi + %— %
88 — %

- 11% + %
\ 89%
23 + %
18% —

%

9%—:%
26 .

ns + ft
3%

!ll — %
_4VSi—%
212

. +1 -

.7% .

18% r- %
*% + %
27 %
67% —

%

42 — %
.a% — %
10 — %
13f% —

%

.45%
4% + %
5% — %

32 — %
3BI&
27% — %
V ,

13%—%
- 4% — %
.32% — %.
22%
11% — %
7% —

%

8% — %
22% + %
T6

•

14 — %

Kemptroo Co JO
Ky Central Lf M
LACOP Corp
LiberfyNatLfe J5
LHeinsurGa M
Life Inv Ine
LincMnAm cp
Lincoln Cons .Ifle

Line Income Lf Jfa
LoneStar Ur
Louisiana So LY
LoyaiAjTiLfe Ins
L^asYngstown Fin
MandiLfeGu t
ManhattanLfe J7d

.
Maes. Gen Li
Mercury Gen JO
MkJwn Nat onto •

AtidwUnLfe JQd •

Mbston Equities JO
MonardiCap J2g
Monumntal Cp ' .190
MutualSavLf. J8g
NLT Corp .I2g
NN Corp 1 JO
Nat Life Fie
Nat OM Line J9
Natl^asarveUe .JO
Nat Westn Lf

"

Nattanwd A'
NatftmwfdbLIto JS0
NorAmLicas .I5g
NorAmLffeloB J5
North Cent .10
ffoeestlnsHattf .1JB - -
NorfhwsNatLf .Its :

Occidental Lf .10 .

onto casualty -JB
OU Line. Ufe JO -

Old Repub ' lift . p48b

Pac SW Life

PmSm&'Ls Jfl

PsnMirU ,pg - *

Penh. Ufa -

anti JJfr Units - ;
Perm Life wt '

Pbfla Life k4Cto.

Piedmont Man
preferred ftisfc

Pres Ufa
ProtectfYeLH'e JO- .

ProvWLfND J3
-Provid UBAcc .88

*

Pyramid Ue. -200
Rep Nat Life - jo
Richmond Corpil.

.

. Safeco. 1JS
,

Safeco pt JO .

SfpaUl Ini' Co U2 •

SeabordCp un
SecurHyConnLf f
SecnrliyCorp 2 ‘

•

SecJLife&Acc JO
Southland Life 1

Souttiwsfn Line Ins 1
StdUfclns Jo
Std Sec Life

-
Statesman Grp
SuaUfelns 36a
Surety Life jD3g .

Time Holding JO
UNAC imi
i/nicue
Union Fidelity
UnifArnerLife t

UnUbenafltUfe 2
UnftFirelns JOg
Unit Founders life
Unttliberty Lfe
Untt Llte&Acc .10

Uiilt'Sav life
UnitsvcsLfo -30b

Variable An Life
Vico Corp
VictoryLife Ias JS0

Washington Nat M
washgtnNat pT2JD
WestnCas&S 1JB
WestnStatesLlfe .15d

Windsor Life
"

WbcNatLlte- -62

WorWSvcUfe .100
Zenith United

33%
7%
77*

.28%
25%
23ft
3
10%
11%
12%
16%
7%

- 6%
5%
6%
!»
45%
9%
23%
23%
24%
64%
9%
34%
57%
3%

' 9%.
17%
8%
TC%
25
7%
24%

- 5%
.32%

5%
45%
34%

24
.13%
15%
36

15%
17%
21%
6%
1»
12%
75

- 15%.
20%
4»
-78.
28%
43%
4%
18%
29%
21%
44%
46%
.10%
11%
6%

.17
4
22%
2&A
77%
83%

- 6%
248
17
4%
17%
19%
8%
28%

* 15%
9%
52%
31%
47%
42%
7

5%
20%
18%
5%

84% +2%
7%
8%
39% — %
26* — %
in — %
3%*

11

12% - %
13% — %
17 + %
8%

6
7%
11%
46%-%
10
am
23%-%
24%
65%
10% •

35
58%
3ft
W-
17%
8%-%
11%
*6;\:

- 8 -

f

34% — %
5ft — %
34%

*

23*
S% — %
46ft — ft
36Ut —ft
34% — %
-5% — %
25 .

14% .

Wfc .

0ft — ft

— ft— %— ft— ft

+ ft— %
—1

— %
— ft

16%
18.

22ft
6ft
13ft
13ft
77

. 16%
20ft

. 43ft
78%
27
63ft
5
19%
30ft
21%
45ft

s 47
11

lift
7%
17%
4ft
28%
26ft
17%
34
6%

245
18
4ft
IB
ZJ
9ft
28%
15%
9%
54%
31ft
42ft
63 v
7ft
5ft

20ft
lift
6%

+ ft— %
+ ft.— ft
+1

'

+ %
— %— %— ft

+ ft
— ft— %
-ft.

-1

+ ft— %
— ft— %
+ %— %
— %— %
— ft— %
— ft— ft

Ef-Mark, Guilder to Float: Swiss, Austrians Revalue

Bank Stock Quotation?
CIostiiQ prior3 ot the iveeffs otuttitg

numeric*..
TnmmcreeNY
it of 2YJ. M
ui&teCorpw.
liJBtAXT-i*
tMBU3n.w
itNBQnc.
itStBUkL.^
veiUdTTPSL
nmJTtJtJ-

.

inNBBrt
J*01

etin B&ne_
UnTrNewin
mirChib .

fcMerNBRlcb
Bancorp...^
Cblcapo C

Bid

21ft
flfiVa 66%

to +5%
38ft 3»ft
J4ft 18
30 36ft
33 36

12ft IT

&:

-01ft 43%
44ft 45ft
38ft 29ft
43 . 43ft
4% *

. . Bid asked

WNBcnsn..*- =6ft 27ft
ist rb sennri.. 41 4lft
lfltNitBNJ. .. S 30ft
WPaBkPhSL — 34Vs 34ftm Security.._ 44 ^
la&WfeS4cll2fB » 52 65

Fr&nfcJiaNBNY. 43ft .44

#Gir*nrTrBPlnL 58*4 5«ft
H&msfTrBtUlk 56»4 67ft
aunabai^Kin . 23% 24ft
nmvaiBTcpblL. 26ft 2^
UaectelStBeut 3»ft 40ft,
LcmgialandTr .. 27ft 28%
MeUonMBfcPiua • 81 ; 57%
Mercb Bfc NY... 6C M
NsxCltyBtGlev- 65% .63V4
NOoroKmoany 42 - 44
N&tCDtnBkHutb 25 36

657k 66% NBntorBosicsa. 27ft 27ft

“ Sid Asked
NJ Nax Bfc .m*. 34ft 35%
NorUfTrCnlcav ' 72ft 73%
Pbu N&t Knu^ «

. JW
PilUNttLEK 761*. 76?*
ProvMUPtsil* - 23 28ft
RepubJIB N.Y. 24% 26
BoyalNBN Y. ... 21ft 22JA
Secur N.Y. Stau 20ft 21ft
fiecurJicJIB... 22ft 32ft
BbawfoABEBosi 55ft 57

47
' 42

SL.BUihany.tM 40 ,
42

StStrB Boston . <44% 45ft
TnmepiU 75 •- 15%
DnTfHaHrfcMWt 52 54
U'JS-TrustN.Y. • 57%

.
Mft

7a £3c Shares.— 34 34%

vSSSS&BS 2B%
WeatPeunNSP* 3aft 36.

International Bonds
(A weeJ&v itst vf hon^ddSar denoTTiiTiated issues

J

"
. ;r .Quits at Asewmt

fr da Sim B%-82 1Q4 10B
aum Msstog^orno SMr7& Si - &2
enireal 8^(46 J04 IDS
.pec rveo — — ms'. Mv.
am Pcd Sled Sli-SS _ 97 gg
am. Ewt. fflect 8‘.i-79 ™ aoi

.
103

openb COOnly 7%-S4 03 SI
opsnb Conmy 6TV5T1 „ 8S<a 96 ',i

.O.F 5S4-77 99 JOO

3rc Erici 1ySupplyBoard &V* 100^ 101%
sawn T$t-1S — yita 98%
snm 1V^-8D -108 107
urop ’ CMl Steel 5%>Sfi — 88 C9
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percent hifl^ier t£ias their fixed

dollar pft^aes..

The dollar is the standard by
whfr.fr nil -other emrenefes are

measured under rules of the

monetary system. In Intergov-

ernmental tramaettons, the dollar

Is supposed to he convertible into

gold. - But' there is insufficient

American fold to mete it out to

an the dollar holders.

The Swiss franc has gone np in

value from, slightly under 23 cents

to slightly more than 24J5 cents.

The Anatrywi **wiling' has in-

creased from 24.75 to 26 cents.

Gennony revalued the mark up-
ward by 83 percent fi«m 25 to
272 cents in October, 1969. Kane
of the

.
other trading partners

followed Germany at that time.

Even though the Germans have
maintained that they do not in-

tend to. change the parity of the
mark, the ' higher-value mark
resulting from freedom' to fluc-

tuate on the exchanges has this

time put pressure on trading
partners to act also.

Otherwise they would be “im-
porting” Inflation from Ger-
many. This is because of the
effects of a higher valued cur-
rency. It increases the price of

exports sold abroad and reduces
the price of imports.

The Netherlands, Belgium, Aus-
tria and Switzerland are all big

Importers from Germany. There-
fore, German goods such as Volks-
wagen cars or Telcfimken radios

would be priced higher/ adding to

the Inflationary pressures already

.

caused by the surplus dollars.

There is additional influence.

If the others didn't act, dollars

flowing out of Germany as the
mark's value rises would sim-'

ply flood the centers of the
other countries.

Dollars had been pumped Into

Germany by the corporate trea-

surers Of multinational .com-
panies. It had been attractive to

hold idle funds in marks be-

cause of relatively high German
interest rates, which the German
authorities were using as an ins-

trument to check infia-Wnri, and
because of the possibility of re-

valuation upward of the mark.

Little Bisk "Noted

Little risk was then, involved

since It was unlikely that the

mark’s value would sink below
27.2 cents. Now. with the dol-

lar parity and fixed margins of

fluctuation around that parity

—

1 percent above and 1 percent
below—temporarily removed, risk

has been added to the game of

mark speculation.

As the mark increases in value

there are, therefore, strong incen-
tives far mark holders to take

their profits and run.

This is the expectation of

West German authorities who
had been pressing for this solu-

tion to the dollar problem

—

against strong opposition both
inside Germany and inside the

Common Market.

Onedeeding central banks* .said

that because of these " market

'

forces he did not expect the value
of the mark to rise in dpaii^gs

tomorrow much beyond last Fri-

day's “free” quotation of 23 cents.

It stands there at nearly 3 per-
cent. above its. parity.

-

He said that the mark could

-

even start to decline in value later

Irf the
-
week. This would have

the overall effect of draining dol-

lars from the massive pool of

reserves of the . German central
bank. The reserves are the high-
est in the world at an estimated
$20 billion, less than a fifth of

wfrich is gold.

Thisannouncement appears as a matter of record only.
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But there are other experts who
expect that the mark may get
<as high as E percent above its

parity.

One of the complications is that
there are many who, despite two
official denials in the last two
days, expect that the mark will

be formally tied to a new higher
Parity.

A former German state sec-
retary in the Economics Ministry,

Klaus-Dieter Arndt, said in a
radio interview today that such
an upward revaluation was now
inevitable.

If the corporate treasurers feel

the same way, the dollar might
stick to the central bank cof-
fers.

It la for this reason that the
Germans intend to' follow up
their decision to float on a
limited basis with other measures

aimed at discouraging the dollar

influx.

One of these was announced
tonight by Bundesbank President
Kari Slasen, who said that Ger-
man banks would no longer pay
interest on non-resident deposits.

Other measures are being
worked . out by the German
authorities in concert with their
Common Market partners. The
Common Market’s central bank-
ers are preparing a package of
measures that would restrict use
of dollars in Europe.
Informants said today that the

bankers were asking the United
States at & secret meeting of the
monetary authorities of the ten
leading Industrial countries at
Basel to enforce stranger ex-
change controls against the out-
flow of dollars.

This informant, a participant

at the meeting, said, “They [the

Americans] won’t like it very
much."

Swiss Feared Influx

GENEVA. May 9 CNYT).—
Nello Cello, the Swiss finance

minister, announced in a televi-

sion broadcast that revaluation

was necessary to prevent hundreds
of millions of dollars from pour-

ing into Switzerland when the
foreign exchanges reopened to-

morrow.
A Swiss television commentator

said that Mr. Cello had insisted

upon revaluation because the

threatened influx of dollars was
“a knife held at his thoat,"
With the foreign exchange

value of the Swiss franc increas-

ed from 4.37 to the dollar to 408
to the dollar, Mr. Cello emphasiz-
ed that Switzerland would be in

a better position to contribute to

international monetary etabula-

tion. ftnd also to combat inflation

at home.
It was the first change in the

external value of the franc since

1336 when It was devalued 30 per-

cent as a result of the worldwide

monetary upheaval created by

President Roosevelt's devaluation

of the dollar.

The finance minister did not

mention the fact that Switzerland

has chosen to revalue the franc

rather than follow the example
of West Germany and the Neth-
erlands. which decided today

to let their equally strong cur-

rencies And their own levels.

In an earlier television ap-
pearance today, however, Mr.
Cello had strongly criticized the
only alternatives open to ms
government—a floating franc or

West Germans Adopt Tight Money Controls
(Condoned from Page 1)

are not the perfect expression of
European unity.”

With heavy opposition from
France and other Common
Market members, and with heavy
opposition from farmers and in-

dustrialists at the West
German cabinet backed off from
a proposal by Economics Minister
Karl Schiller to cut the mark
loose from its pegs and allow it

to float freely in the turbulent

pool of buying and selling until

the pool was calmer and the
mark could be pegged again.

Instead, the narrow pegs of

3.63 «nd 3.69 to the dollar have
been widened. But neither the
government nor the Bundesbank
would say tonight by how much
they had been widened.

When heavy and sudden de-
wmTiflg to buy pifrpira osr sell

drove the market prices

outside the pegged margins, the
Bundesbank was obliged to step

in with support to keep the mark
within the value prescribed for

it

“The margins are changed,
;

everything else remains,’* Mr.
Schiller said at a news con-
ference this evening after the

Cabinet meeting.
"We' are not departing from

parity,” Foreign Minister Walter
Scheel said at the same news
conference. He bad led the stand
In the cabinet against floating

the mark freely. He also accom-
panied Mr. Schiller to Brussels.

They were together in the sense
that they have now engaged the

army of speculators in a war of
attrition that will begin in earnest
when the money markets are re-
opened tomorrow.
The speculators do not know

at what point in the rising value
of marks the Bundesbank is

obliged to step in and sell some
of them oft to drive the price

down again.

The speculators will have to

calculate their possible gains if

they hold on to marks long
enough, and if the mark is re-

valued upward, in spite of all the
official denials.

Interest will not be paid on
these short-term, nonresident de-

posits while the battle is still on,

and. these losses will be all too

easy for them to calculate.

Neither Mr. Scheel nor Mr.

Schiller would say what was
in the package of monetary con-
trols and domestic anti-infla-

tionary measures being announc-
ed tomorrow, nor how long all

these emergency measures would
remain in effect.

“They will remain for a limited

time," Mr. Schiller said. "There
Is no date set for them to end,

but it will be months."

Little Effect Expected on U.S. Economy
(Continued from Page 1)

problems within the Common
Market. Indeed, it is one of

the frustrations for the Euro-

peans that they must make the

adjustments in the international

monetary system, while the dol-

lar, which they blame for most
of the trouble, remains—in

theory—unimpaired.

But whether the Europeans like

it or not, the United States can
afford to treat monetary crises

with equanimity since it is much
less dependent than others on
foreign ‘ trade. US. exports of

goods last year at $42 billion

bulk huge as a dollar item to
the rest of the world, but it is

only about 4 percent of the
UJS. gross national product. Even
adding in exports of services, the

percentage is only 6.3.

But many of the UJS. trading
partners And that their exports
are 26 percent, 30 percent, or

even a larger percentage of their

GNP.
The UJS. attitude, therefore, is

to treat International financial

problems mare lightly than do its

partners. In a policy statement
last night, Vice-President Spiro
T. Agnew told the prestigious

Business Council at Hot Springs,
Va.:

“We cannot allow transitory

flare-ups in the international
monetary situation to drive us
into actions which are against

the long-run interests of both
this nation and our friends

abroad.”

John B. Connally, are soon to be
unveiled.

Mr. Agnew used some other
tough language. HO said, observ-

ing that his comments came after

discussion with Mr. Connally:

.What we will not do is

to put the U-S. economy through
the wringer in order to deal with
a temporary situation.”

• “...We can
trade surplus we

Mr. Agnew didn’t say so, but
ODe suggestion rejected earlier in
the week by Ni^on administration
officials was the institution of
some form of capital controls to

dampen the flow of dollars to

Europe: Lesser measures, such as
the special Treasury security

mentioned Thursday fay Secretary

generate the
need and de-

serve only if we are treated fairly

by our trading partners abroad.

To be blunt, we are not. In my
judgment, beitg treated fairly

today.*’

That language won't go down
well in Europe. It is not just a
question of having too many dol-

lars to match the shrinking U.S.
gold supply. UJS. financial power
arouses a nationalistic backlash.

The American presence Is seen

not so much in the dollar bill,

but in the American-owned or
controlled domestic enterprises.

exchange controls. A floating

franc, he said, would create dif-

ficulties far Swiss industries and
exchange controls, he said, would
be extremely difficult to apply.

The increased price of the franc

will become effective tomorrow
without further action. A few
Tnnntii.q ago—at a time when the

International monetary situation

was quiet—the cabinet obtained

authorization from parliament to

change the value of the franc

by decree, without, os previously,

having to obtain authorization

from parliament.
Mr. Einmingcr said that the

central bank would be in the

market tomorrow but “not to

guide the rale.” He said "it is a
free rate."

The decision to float the mark
and the Dutch guilder confronted
the central bankers here with a
tie facto rearrangement of the
world monetary system—a sys-

tem based on fixed and defended
parities since the Bretton Woods
Conference mare than a quarter

of a century ago.
The bankers themselves and

officials of the International

Monetary Fund have been com-
mitted to the fixed parity system

as one which has encouraged the

vast postwar expansion of world

trade and prosperity.

However, each of the monetary
crises of the last four years has
brought demands for a more flexi-

ble system, incorporating such
features as floating rates or grad-

ually changing parities. The
bankers have been unable to agree

on any action.

Tie finance minister emphasiz-

ed. however, that revaluation,

which will reduce the cost of

Swiss imports, would not be

enough to combat domestic infla-

tion. He said that the cabinet

would submit an anti-inflation

program to parliament in June
that would be aimed especially

at the boom in the construction

Industry.

The Swiss consumer price index

rose 5.5 percent last year and Mr.
Cello warned that the combina-

tion of excess liquidity and the

shortage of manpower threatened

to produce further Increases this

yep.r.

Reliable sources said later that

the government Intended to pro-

hibit all large-scale or nonessen-
tial construction projects, such
as luxury homes or swimming
pools for a year. Only living units

for rent—needed because of
Switzerland's acute shortage of

housing—are likely to obtain
building permits, these sources
said.

Newlsstw TTte Rdverifeemeni appears as a matter of record only. May 6,1871
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Losers Manager. Halts Bout
» 1 " 1,1

fonzon and Towel

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, ; MAY 1(T, 1971

Bernard Kiisch

HTE CARLO, Majr 9 (IHT).
los Monron's manager said
night’s fight should never
,
been made . Ten minutes
it started. Kino Benveaiuti’s

;4jer agreed.
i T»y then it -was too late
the baxliig career of Ben-
jL. once an Italian hero* came
i mtihierolc ending. At one
te five seconds of-, the third

1 manager Bnmo Amadnzzl
Jd a' harmless' white towel
the ring and Monzon retain-
ie world middleweight title

jran from Benvenufa.'.last
mber.

could bare, died. wben:X saw
oweL” . Benvenutl saMafter
bout. And when asked
aer . be was mad . at.-: his

4jer, he ' said, “Sometimes,
can MIL" .

- Amadusad said;

cant take a, punch any
r." \ - :

>'.
(

over his wart- and his life. Now,
it is. the summertime and X go
swimming-

'

• UAH - that:- training infl- dedlcfr-

turn for nothing,” said Benvenutl.

And then bis entourage kept on
teZDng.him in the dressing roam,
that it was . a pity that; the end
had to come, that way and finalr

ly Benveimti, said, .'TBnougb.

Enough I .rt's qyer.
3* •

The fight seemed to.be over,

before Buinsisif entered - the
ring ~prt* personal physician bad
«Jd that Benveznxti was sHU war-
riedbecsn* bad:knocked
Un.. out in 12 rounds the first

if ' Argentine, referee
r Avenado bad not accepted
lying towel, which.' be idldb’t

to, Benvenuti wcaflA have
d up a hurt man; physicsii-

Thafc was the tend which
on, a relentless puncher, be-

X> set In the *second; ronnd.'

i Benvenuti said he was
jjtsd to ^6" “20 :

rouibcla?* and
Monzon “could never have
.up the pace." - .'No one will

bwv what might have bap*
1‘ and It is certafe tbat Che
nil never meet again because
are' gjafiXB in campletidy op-

i directions. _
-

qzoh, fighting outside, nf
l America ior miiy .tfie'sec-

thne—he won ffo** * tttip in

t—will. .
next meet .'former

rweight and middleweight

plon vmfli* Griffith
.
either

gentina, Rome or New -York,

champion has hot lost since

and- be has now won. 79 of

5. finite, 50 within the dfe-

t.~ He has -nine draws.

r Benvenutl, tt was his third

ght loss and bis won-lost-

t mark is now 82-7-1. - He
be wanted “time. to think

Arthur Mercan±e,-» Judge, far

last night's fight at the .
Stade

Louis n, agreed: rHe seemed giro
. shy from the . last, fcnockcnt."

Mercanto was the-referee far the
Muhammad Ali-Jae Frazier xEas-

sta... .
-

- In the first round, neither man
- wni^i fighting - but. Motusoa
managed to stick his

:

gloved
thnmh . into Ben.ven.utTs throat
and Besvenuti conttnooualy tied

ip Monzon.
-

- Monzon later said, “I was nerv-
ous in the first round because it

was roy first title defense."

In tile second round, Monzan’s
power showed.' First Benvennti
tagged' him with a left hook and
M<mzop ignored it. Benvennti.

soon tied up tire champion’s left

land and Mormon used bis right

to lumnwr lour Shots to the
Italian's body' before the referee,

who' never had control of the
bou£ hroke the action.

Before the round"ended, Mon-
zon put down Benvennti. with a
left hook to tbs chin. He quickly

got up but t^ie shock seemed to

have' reminded Mm tint history

.was going to repeat and' tt was
past a matter of being brave mid
going 15. rounds-and accepting
punishment, with hopes of

winning with one big punch.

After, tiie second round, Mon-
zon’s manager, Tito Lectonre,

said to his man, “Take it easy.
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Baltimore Streak Stopped at 4

A’s Hunter Four-Hits Orioles
BALTIMORE. May 9 (AP).—

Jim “Catfish’' Hunter stopped
Baltimore on four hits, pitching
the Oakland AS to a 8-2 victory

in the opener of a douhleheader
today and snapping the Orioles*

winning string at four games-
Joe Rudi doubled home the

first Oakland rim during a two-
run third inning and sent
another In with a bases-loaded.
walk as the A’s scored runs in
the sixth and chased laser Mike
Cuellar, a-1-

Huhter, 5-2, yielded a game-
opening single to Don Buford
and then blanked the .Orioles
until Brooks Robinson opened the

Sunday

PUSHY FIGHTER—Nino Benvenuti Is hitting the deck in the third and final round of
his hoot with world middleweight champion Carlos . Monzon. Referee Victor Avenado
ruled that Benvennti went down, from a posh but as soon as the Italian, got up, his

manager threw, in the towel, ending the fight.

no problem." And Monzon
responded; “No, no. . We win this

round."
.

'

, f

Benvennti, S3, could no longer
tie up Us-stionger opponent and
Monzon, 29, landed heavy blows,

to the body and head and with
a minute gone, he got Benvennti
with a right cross to the left

cheek. Kino didn’t go down then
hut when both fighters came
together again, a push floored

Beuvemiti. _ The referee didn’t

count.

Then . came the.. blow which
knocked out Benvenuti’s pride

—

the toweL Nino, disbelieving, kick-

ed the- towel about five .feet

—

he didn’t need tt after the fight

anyway because, he said, “I didn’t

even work up enough of sweat to

take a shower.” :

Mercante said that If he was
the referee—and he is probably
the best in the business—“I would
hove taken the towel and thrown
it. back at the manager. .Only a
doctor or referee can stop a fight
It can’t be stopped from, the
corner.”

Lectoure was later asked that If

he was BenvenufTs manager,
would be have tossed the
towri and he replied: “If I

.
was

Eenventrti’s manager, after the
first fight, there Is no second
fight
“Benvenutl had been a good

champion. A big sportsman. It Is

not good to lose In this way."
Benvenutl agreed.

In a ten-round preliminary
fight, welterweight Marcel Cerd&n
stfll a hero along the Cote d’Azur,

decisioned Pietro Vargellini of
Italy. •

Unci

n Ski Stand
ENNA, May 9 (AP).—Avery
tdage^ president - of the -In-

ternal Olyzppic committee.
It clear yesterday that Jae

jo Intention-of his
'l stand an Alpine . skiers.

,
dded that If the intema-

[l SMing Federation remains
'vs bard, skiing would be -out

'l Olympic sport next year: at
*oro, Japan. - -j - *

a. news'conference, Brundage,
'ejected all the arguments
: kited in tbe past months' ^by.

ipresident Marc Bodier and
skfiug officials.

"tier had said skiers have to

harder and longer than
athletes " and; therefore,

1 be eUtlble for compensat-

or lost earnings.

ndage . has rejected 1 any.
msation.'^ .

^ ^undage . said. “A
r has Ids Using expenses,-

ag, travel expenses, 'free
1

kl
.
care, and sometimes- he

.

fyen. pocket money. That is

i>
:3s. eatStted to get Every-,

‘,! else is extra money.” . .

.-.ler had said earlier this.

- mat, if alpine ^ders - are
n-l by the-IOC, NootMc rides

s!- also be withdrawn from
^'72 Olympic Winter Games.
C: aiding comprises jumping
.i oss-country."
1:7 adage his office has a.
' ’ 50 skiers who, he said,
%;U themselves to be eaploit-

mamriSacturers for- corn-

’ll advertising. .
"They.^wfll

-7 rot,"he said.

-d if these skiers include

,’ .p Alpine skiers, Brundage
.l i they were "a good propar-

the top seed,” 'but he said

,^ild not mention any baines
*'

. did not have the -list with

S ,
umnunced, “This time we

,dny to control -the entry
: v itim* for' the - Olympic -

1/^. to determine whether a
i- '3 eligible to compete in. the

i.v-Ifi- Games or n^. -

'•. this end, w special cam-
would be appohited—prob-

v;«ris!sttog of five 10c of-
•= —to screen the applications.

Jdss have any question, they
"fc the;IOC executive-board,

yjor jjoiUey decisions - are

*
.

id, the 'entire IOC would
1 it,” Brundage said.

,

Montreal. .
May. . 9 cap).—

Frank MahovKCh fed a Stanley
Cap record today as he fired home
.two goals and. led .a Montreal
comeback that gained the Cana-
dians a 4-2 victory In the- third

- game = of their - National ' Hockey
League • series ' with the Chisago
Biack Hawks.
The victory left the Canadiens

trailing the
2-Z -

Tbe two goals gave Mahovlich
13 for the playoffs this year, tying

the record set by Boston"* Phil

Espcetto last season.

The Canadiens outplayed Chi-

cago but bad to battle from
behind after surrendering a pair

of first-period goals Only some
standout gualtendiag by Chicago’s

Tony Esporito held Montreal bat
eventually* tbe-=Caaadlaa6--broke
thtolign.'

—"

Hill Wins Formula 1 Race
STr.VTgRarnmB£ England, May thei pthier ._

leading

with_ Sootiahd&^ Jackie Stewart,

tb^, .current world championship
leader^ ±d a Tyxrellr erasittng on
the initial- lap of heat two after

winning the first leg.

Stewart’s second-leg crash—in
which he was unhurt—followed a
more serious accident In the first

leg in which Swedish Grand Prix

driver Ronnie Peterson went off

the track at high speed in his
March and was taken to a hos-
pital... He was. reposted to. be.

suffering from a concussion and
an injured thumb. B3s condition,

today was listed as "satisfactory.”

Stewart escaped injury when
his-car •hiwfled. off. the circuit

into~an earth barrier.

S (AP).-r-Ghdiam.

;HHir fonher
two-time world champion and the

oldest driver id. Grand
racing, - won ' the Daily
taternatlonal trophy

- race here
yesterday for his -first Formula
Oine victory since smashing both
legs two years ago In an accident.

HEEL 42, finished third and first

In his Brabham in the two-part

race for the victory, which comes
. . . - two weeks .before : the Monaco
always-been against

. Grand Prix, which he- has won
five times.

• Only four .weeks ago, Hill won
. a Formula .Two.' race. _to

_

signal

bis return to top fcrmT Hla career

had hem jeopardized In a near-
' fatal accident tn. the 1969 UJS:

Grand Prix.
’ *‘“

Hill ,
clinched his triumph yes-

terday after misfortune struck

Series, 2-1
‘ After the Mabovlich brothers,

first Fete and then Frank, scor-

ed to tie the ga»»e in the middle

period, Montreal took complete

control is the final period.

Defenseman Terry "Harper set

up the tie-breaker with a rink-

length dash as he fought oil

two checks and threw a perfect

pass to Yvan Cournoyer. Cmir-
nnvpT had time _enough to aim
hfs 'riaot. He did just that and
didn’t miss.

In front for.the first time, the
Canadians pressed their advan-
tage and Frank Mahovlich scored
his swranwd goal of the game on a
power play, to complete the scar-

ing.

Chicago had jumped in front
wfth a pair of first-period goals

with Bobby Hull scoring one and
assisting an the other.

Hirst, Cliff Karan backhanded
.Hull’s rebound past goalie Ken
Dryden at 4:36 with Chicago an
a power play. Stan Mhdfca dug
the puck -oat of the earner and
fed Hull at the bine line to set

up the.goal.
. -Then Hull made tt 2-0 with bis
11th playoff goal Be was skating

In on the Canadians’ net when
Jim Pappin’z shot glanced off bis

body and past Dryden.

Urtain Wins

BILBAO, Spain, May 9 (Reu-
teis).—Jose Manuel Ibar, known
a? “Urtain,” last night won the
Spanish heavyweight boxing title

when he stopped Benito Canal in

fha round of their schedul-

ed 12-round fight.

Urtain, who lost the European
title to Britain’s Henry Cooper in

London last November, floored

Canal for an eight count only
half a minute after the opening
belL

Laver
,
Kodes

ReachFinalof

Rome Tennis
ROUE, May 9 (UFD .—Rod

Laver, playing in top form and
not losing a service in the match,
today smashed Arthur Ashe, 6-3,

6-

2, 6-2, to move into the finals
against unseeded ^Jaix- Kodes - pf

.

Czechoslovakia in Hfh e men's
singles of the $50,000 Italian ten-
rIr rJhpTrnpInnqftipfi-

Kodes, who ousted top-seeded
John Newcambe Friday,”.came
from behind to beat Tom Ok-
ker of the Netherlands, 476,

7-

5, 6-4. Kodes was also a final-

ist in 1870 to. Rome but lost the
title to file Nastase of wnrngnfaL

On Friday, Kodes also bad to

make a comeback to beat New-
cambe, 2-6, 6-1, 7-5, while Ashe
reached the semifinals with a
6-4, 3-6, 6-4 victory over Roy

seventh with a home run. Boog
Powell bomered with two out in
the 'eighth.

Yanks 6, White Sox 1

Mike Kekich and Jack Aker
combined on a six-hitter and the
New York Yankees capitalized on
Chicago fielding lapses to hand
the White Sox their 14th loss in
16 home games, 6-1. The Yankees,
extending the Sox losing streak
to five games, scored unearned
runs in toe fifth and sixth In-
nings off Wilbur Wood and top-
ped It off with a three-run out-
burst against Tommy John In the
seventh.

Indians 4, Angels 1

Ted Uhlaender drove in two
runs with a single and double as
Cleveland heat California, 4rl,

and snapped a four-game losing

streak. Alan Faster went the
route with a seven-hitter to even
his record at 2-2. The Indians
had lost 18 of their previous 23

In toe women’s singles, first-

seeded Virginia Wade of Britain
-reached ~toe finals by defeating

Hriga HosI Schultz of West Ger-
many, 6-4, 6-3, and Helga Niessen
of West Germany won a place In
the final* by beating Gall Chan-
-freau of France, 6-3, 6-2.

Knicks Acquire i

Warriors’ Lucas ]

For Russell;. ; ^
NEW YORK, May 9 CNTO.—

The' wwiciMi started their : “re-

building’'- program—Friday By
trading Cazzie Russell to the San
Francisco Warriors for jerry

Lucas.

The acquisition pf the 31-year-

old Lucas, a player of superstar

stains and sHUty, not only gives

the KWcks toe protection they

will need in toe front
^

^
court if

Bin Bradley retires, but also a

center, -capable;of relieving Willis

' Rodriguez, Oliver 1st. -

HBANCORCHAMPS, Belgium,
May 9 CReuters).—Pedro Rodri-
guez of Mexico and Jackie Oliver

of drove tbatr Porsche 917

to victory in the ffrancorr-.hamps
1,000-kilometer sports ear. race

today.
Their of four hours one

minute 9.7 seconds gave them an
average . speed of 154.762 " mph.
which race claimed astoe

highest speed ever registered In

any category of European motor

racingi .......
. Second,, also in. a. Porsche . 917,

Were Jo Sfffert of Switzerland and
Derek Bell of .Britein In 4:011121

at an average of 154.701 mph.

Arsenal Gets English Double

Twins 6, Senators 5

George Mltterwaid's bases-load-

ed single capped a two-out rally

in the tenth inning and gave

Minnesota a 6-5 victory over

Washington. Denny McLain,
who went toe distance for the

Senators, got two quick outs in

the tenth, then gave up singles

by Jim Holt and Brant Alyea
that put Minnesota runners on
first and third. McLain, walked

Rich Reese intentionally to fill

the bases, but Mitterwald lined

a 1-2 pitch to left for the' winning
hit.

Royals 6, Tigers 2

Gail TfopMhs drove in four runs
with a bases-loaded triple and
a sapid home run as Kansas City

whipped Detroit, 6-2. Hopkins, a
first ha«ema.n making only his

second start .of the season, lashed

a Joe Niekro pitch to left field

In the first Arming following a
walk to Joe Keoogh, a single by
Amos Otis and a walk to Ed
KBrkpairick.^,The- tall took a bad
hop past Willie Horton, allowing

three runs to score.

Brewers 6, Red Sox 1

Rookie Bill Parsons pitched a
three-hitier and Milwaukee back-

ed him up with six runs' in the

first Inning. to give. toe. Brewers
a 6-1 victory over Boston, ending
thes Red Box six-game winning
streak.

Giants 5, Braves 2

In toe National League, Steve

Stone and Don McMahon check-

ed Atlanta on five hits and Wil-

lie Mays crashed his seventh
yirm^r of the season as San
Francisco beat Atlanta, 5-2, in

the first game of a doubleheader.

Coody Maintains

1-Stroke Margin
In Nelson Golf

Trow* W*r* JDUpstobca

LONDON, May 9.—Arsenal yes-

terday became the second team
frhta century to achieve England’s
soccer double by beating Liver-

pool, 2-1, in overtime in the Foot-
ball Association Cup final at
Wembley Stadium.
The capacity crowd of 100,000

gave a thunderous ovation to the

London dub far its performance
in capturing its fourth Football

Association Cop, only five days
after winning the English League,
championship [Tottenham Hot-
spur accomplished toe jfeat in

1961

J

Yesterday’s Wembley final,

watched on television by an es-

timated 400 inuunn - soccer fans
throughout the world, was pro-
moted as one of the most popular
single events in sports history.

A goal by long-haired Charlie
George gave Arsenal the victory

In toe 31st minute of extra time.

The teams were tied 0-0 alter

the regulation 90 minutes and
toe grueling match went into an
extra 30-minute session.

For whining the Cup, the Ar-
senal club paid each of Its players

a £5,000 bonus.

Friday’s and Saturday’s Line Scores

- — * i _•

At
tn non

, Aglcs TtetortQs to
ream. M. fo tMr Paris cop

*ri*r -defeated aaritan
A W »aA Hem- Bartheson Sftactteto, *4 s-3, *4

- The- teade was toe first Red
TTntwrum has made since be.took

: lover toft rotes, of general manager

"and' coach shortly ^before the
yntrtka won their first National

Basketball Association, champion-

ship in 1970.

_ .
.

• • - *

ABAColonelslie

SeriesWithStars
. LOOISmUi : - KS, .

May 9

(tJFI).—1Louis Dampler - scored

the last 4 points yesterday to

lift the Kentucky Colonels to a
- 129-125 overtime victory over the ™o«Cor*andii iw. sbdtoi*acfc

(5J. mddMiergcr

s »
7 4
<8 ),

tw;

_ 1

« ym Isaa-naltttt.hl-ruit-'ia-
jad rotmd of tb* xnremu Shu

&
«.i •

&

the SdfWr tnjlon took
lead ac&lnxt ;Darj-

X Ui£ first round 6% Xsm*mm Cup wis vlpm.' JteXBafler
11 i&d Sergl XJUudw -intt-tiw

bntf&ff ' Ju .‘htochlsv
Mtcn Ulricli, 6-Op 6-4; H./ 4

M&kL Ffaaluid -vozi' ihaT two re-
r -Jimflcut Ira-

SiiropBu com suit -c«p*W a^M ririorK
"

bftHt kfidttat AckQF
jy ’“a

.amW, W. -r

XJtah stars and ' even their

American Basketball: Assodation

.championship, seri-es at two

games each.

Qolaneky who .trailed

tills bast-of-eeven series losing,

twice in Utah. won. here Friday

night 116-110-

r night the Colonels, who
were -

handicapped by the loss of

toetr entire front line on Iouls, dlSr

an 18-pdnfc lead in the
Kwnqnff half as to® Ejtars tied the

contest: at lift in regulation play

an s foul. toot by_ Red Rabbins,

. AUDITS GAMES -

jJttEXICAN ZAAGUB
'

<V3fmiu m ora 0» os—i
Ontlial .ftHW W>

Wririrt. la»o«be W. QUW*
Visiter ni> sod Moses, TorOorg
MeDoweU. Colbert 18I. Uiofiorl

MaafaamtfU - (i<n - end Fosse.

(1-J j. L—ajadjemeta t0-SJ

.

go*l p*tl, orBrlen. {201.

New X«k *«0 Sttl WM * •
w,i«p ' '~a» -om =w—Sis •

Feteznoa* McOsoiri (7) «Qd Munson;
'John. Sana. {1). Foretor (6). .Hnrlen

re) and . Sean, Bai qoann {9)_ - W

—

Peterson (3-2). L—John (Ml.
.5*6 m ne—s 7 l
tn in pom s i

' cnlp. "BCUn" '(8).' lee 17). Lyle (Of

and Josep&cczi; FaitJs, Anita IS) and
Bndrigm Boot O). W—tea ~(3-l).

h, Sanders (1-3). HR—CbnlgHaro (ttb).

WksUnflss m. Ml’ Mt 914

—

t€ 1 S
Minnesota - M® ' (U OOOL-S ID 1

'
* (3).

Oogolrinkl
-

(5). RlddMierger (81.

Snofffts rs)

Corbin (9), Fenanosn (8) and SQttar-

•waU. W—BlddMMiser a-0). L—Corbin
re-I) BS—Oltro (Mb),- Ossanor* (1st).

.oftr _ m m jo#—l » s
SrtnO w MO 00# fi»s—3 0

Bnrgmcler (7). Abernathy

(B) and KWcjwtrlet, May Wr
(5.2) md iMbu. L-mfflnaiJW).

13d).

NATIONAh tSAGUS
100 000 000—1 8 S

8 0
Beaver

L—Hands . (W).man.
-(3d;, FaWy OM>-
Houston L ... S30 ODD 171-8 1* •
inaidctyhla ... MO 0M 100—1 * o

Wilson. (2-2) and Bdwarda; Bnontog,
(ttyaddt (8) and HcCther.

.

1<—3Bim-
rttnf (i-d). sis—

i

Money (4th). _

AUaata IM 088 Ml 0—3 7 1
Sn Pranrisoo - 000 102 988 1—4 IS 8
Stone. Upshaw (10) and JMdicr;

POTT, Johnson (10) and Dietz. W—
Johnson (4-0). L—Stone (0-1). Bfi—
Williams rsthj.

PiUttarA 080 111 MO—3 7 1
Ms sntaet M0 DOl 109-a 7 1

Johnson. Vcale i7). Grant (8) and
SangnlSes; . Sutton. Brewer (8) and

' Sims. W—Johnson (3-1). L—Button
(0-4). HB-—Starcell «Jth>.

SATDXDAT’6 GAMES ..

AMEKICAN LEAGUE

Kline
Hozlen

(4-1)

(UJ.

WaaMnstm

St. Lents
Km wrk
-dbeon (3-5) and

(S-l) and Orote.^
* ’’ nf........ —

—

Stephenson
and Broaden; Morion

3M M0-1 7

(8 ),

(3-0 and

8
•

(8)
Bale-

108 DM—S 10 0
981 949 y—a *) 17 4

Bosnian, RldcUebcrgar (5), JuuBfcL
"{Sj, S&eOniback (7). GogoIewKH (8).

-to! -Casanova; Bxat (3-1) and TSseh-
ituM . l—

B

oaman (3-3). HB—OUt*
,(8th). Howard .(to).

Beaten 119 800 020—1 19 ft

BDhmnkec M8 «91. DR—B «

D

. Sieberts Talma (81 ahd Josephson;
Kransse, Sanders (B). Lopes (8) and
Bbdrlsnex. Hool (81. W—Biebrri (5-0).

L—Krauts (1-3). HB—Smith (fith).

Vast (34>.
Kansas Cttj OBft 01 fi 00ft—1 7 ft

Detroit 800 HI ftfts—* S l
Banker. McCormick (8) and Klrk-

patrleh; - Ooleman. Schannaa (8) and
Preeban. w—Coleman (2-0). L—Broker
(2-3), HR—Cash 2 (4th. 5th).
New Tort 000 300 000 87—C S ft

cunfo ^—. no ouo 000 00—i 8 1

and MQnsoni Bradley.
Poster (ill and

(0-1).

C3dJ.
canfoada mo ei« ooe—out
Cteratend - *10 00ft 010-S 6 1
May, laBocbe (8) and Stephenson:

Lamb, Hand (6). Harwlgan (9) and
(M). 1-Band (0-1).

rid).
•

KATOOKAL LEAGUE-
(Pint Game)

900 0*9 80ft— ft 7 ft

Diet* 430 19ft - ftta—lft 15 ft

Gullet, WUwr (1). Clontager
1

(21.

Ofbbaa (71 and Corralco; Arlln (Mj
and Barton. 1—CuUrt (3-1). HR—
OUton (5th).

(Second Game)
dneinnatt 019 9U 139—7 8 9
San XHwa 9M 899 918—4 5 I
Nolan, Carroll (7), Orufer iB) and

Bench: Pboebtu. Screrhuen (B). Bib-
terim (7). xelley (B). Boss 18) and
Cannianxa w—Nolan (2-2). L—Phoe-
bns (3-4)'. HB—Bench tilth),. Mu 2
(ith, 5th).
PtttstMrrrh Ml 009 -490—5 .1£ A

L*f Ansriet W.. 108- «S8 000-3 14 •
BrQes. GhUU (7) and SansnOIen;

Dawnlaa 'MMtipflcyn m. Brewer <91
and Bailer, w—.Briles fS-11. d—

D

ovn-
iog (fi-2). HR—Pofon n«r.
ddeac« OM MB 1*0—3 4 j
MedUtral OM 8M C08-8 X 2
Holtman and Bteedeq; McAnaJly,

Marahall (9) and Bateman. W—Hslta-
maa (2-43. L—WcAbaKy (SO}, HR—
Pepltoao (4thi,
Atlanta AM CM OQft—5 9 1
San Branchc« . W DU 80S—2 6 ft

B*ed, Ujwhair (8) and ZHdler;
Bryant, Johnson f8) and Dietz. W—
Reed (4-2). L—Bryant 0-1). HR—
Mays fSth), Boyer (1st). Aaron (13UU.
Hcadeaoa (8d).

May 9 CNYT).—
Charles Coody, the Masters cham-
pion, continued to lead the 6125,-

000 Byron Nelson golf classic yes-

terday, - but his advantage was
reduced to one stroke. With a
third round of 72, two over par.

Coody*s 54-hole total of 207 was
just a step .ahead of . a hard-
pressing trio.

Jack Nickl&us, anxious to repeat

his victory of a year ago in a
playoff against Arnold Palmer.
Homer© of Houston and
Lee Trevino formed Goody's chal-

lenging group' at 208. Nlcklaus

put together a 68 over the Pres-

ton 'Iran dob course; . closing

with a birdie 3 at the home green.
•Rianram had a 69 and Trevino a
70.

Trevino thought the bent greens

on the course were the result of

"traffic” by the competitors and
he claimed that the “eleafc

marks" from their spiked shoes

responsible “for the high

*T don't Bke bent grass,” he
exclaimed. “Bent grass is lor

rich people to phron, not a
bunch of pros. ft’6 toe iype of

grass won’t take much traf-

fic. This is one of the reasons

they don’t have bent grass on
exclusive country' clubs—because

they don’t have toe traffic.** -

The former United States Open
champion from fl Paso, Texas,

said: T guess I must be reading

the greens in Spanish.”

Palmer continued to trail OTck-

laus by une, as he matched his

rival’s 68 to be at '209.

xamzKoouHD uapebs
Charles Goody
Homuro Blanots .

Jnfit fflctz&tls ..-.-I.

Trevino , v .__*•« *k II

Ted Bayes -
Arnold Palmer
afhbr Gilbert —
Gezu Uttier
Bdu stone .

3*in SUtK ..

Bobby Nichols
Terry .Dili

Gay Braver
Hugh Buyer ....

Ghi Oil Bodtiunea

CMe-32—807
Bfl-TMB—2W

68-

70-70—308

69-

70-70-209

73-6M7-3W
6MO-76-409

71-68-70-310
88-73-70^210
69-70-71—210

fadns 7* Reds 2

Ed Spiezio’s bases-loaded triple

and homers b? Dave Campbell
and Bob Barton keyed a six-run
rally in the first inning, sending
San Diego to a 7-3 victory over
Cincinnati. Campbell blasted
another home run in the seventh
and winning pitcher Clay Kirby
scattered aloe hits while striking
out :s.

Expos 7, Cubs 3

Mack Jones, making his first

start since April 11, drove in five
runs with a pair of as
Montreal came from behind to
whip the Chicago Cubs, 7-3. Bill
Sionemail. 4-1, recovering from
a wobbly start, checked the Cubs
on seven hits and struck out 11.

PhDs 2, Astras 1

Tim MeCarver lashed a run-
scoring single with two out in
the ninth inning, giving Phila-

delphia a 3-1 victory over Hou-
ston. Willie Montanez doubled oft

Houston starter Jack Billingham
with one out in the ninth and
took third on a two-out wild
pitch by reliever Denny Lexnaster.

After a walk to Ron Stone, Mc-

Carver singled to light, fcoring
Montanez with the winning run.

Mels 9. Cards 5

Rookie Tim Foil drove in four
runs with a triple and a bases-
loaded double in his first two at
bats and Bob Aspromonte knocked
In two rum to lead the New York
Mets to a 9-5 victory over St.

Louis, Foil, 20. barely missed his

first major league home run in
the first inning as he lined the
ball against the fence In left-

field. Before left-fielder Lou
Brock could retrieve the carom.
Foil bad pulled up at third and
Bud Harrelson, who hod led off
with a single, had scored easily.

Smith and Siebert Lead
Red Sox Past Brewers
MILWAUKEE, May 9 (UPI).—

Reggie Smith drove in all of Bos-
ton's runs with a home run and
two singles, and Sonny Siebert
won his fifth game without a loss

os the Red Sox defeated the
Milwaukee (Brewers, 4-2. for their

sixth consecutive victory yester-

day.

Smith hit a solo homer in the
first Inning, and singled home
one run in the second and two
more in the eighth.

Siebert. who needed relief from
Ken Tatum in the eighth, gave
up one run on a walk and singles

Saturday
by Johnny Briggs and Danny
Walton In the sixth. Tatum
yielded the other run when 3ill

Voss homered In the ninth.

Twins 9, Senators 2

Tony Oliva clubbed his ninth
home run and also hit three sin-

gles and drove in four runs as
Minnesota dumped Washington,
9-2. Oliva'S four hits jumped his

league-leading average to .395.

The Twins.got 17 hits. 16 of
them singles. Harmon KUlebrew
—Just back from an attack of

toe flu—Tim Holt and Leo Car-
denas each got three hits.

Yanks 2. White Sox 1

. Thurman Munson drilled a
•leadoff triple in toe llto inning
and scored an Bobby Murceris
one-out single, giving the New
York Yankees a 2-1 victory over
toe Chicago White Box.

Angels 5, Twrfiawc £

3, Roger Repoz smacked his sec-

ond homer of the season and Syd
O'Brien drove in two runs with

a triple In a four-run sixth in-

ning that gave California a 5-2

victory over Cleveland. It was
the Indians' fourth straight

defeat.

Tigers 2, Royals 1

Norm Cash hit two straight

home runs and Fred Schermnn
balled out Joe Coleman to give

Detroit a 2-1 victory over Kansas
City.

Braves 5. Giants 2

In the National League, a two-
run pinch-hit homer by Cleto

Boyer and a three-run drive by
Hsmk Aaron were the big blows

of a five-run «gbth (rmtng that

carried Atlanta to a 5-2 victory

over Rar| Francisco.

A walk to Marty Peres leading

off the inning preceded Boyer's

first homer of the year. Ron
Bryant, who had held the Braves
to four hits before Boyer's homer,
left after Dusty Baker and Ralph
Garr followed with singles. Jerry

Johnson came on and Aaron hit

tine first pitch for his 12to homer
of toe year and. 604th. of his

career. Willie Mays hit his sixth

homer and the 634th of his

career.

Fadres 19, 4, Reds 9,

7

Lee May hit two home runs and
Johnny Bench triggered a four-
run sixth inning with his llto
homer of the season, powering
Cincinnati to a 7-4 victory over
San Diego and a split of their

doubleheader. The Padres explod-
ed for nine runs in the first two
innings of the opener to demolish
the Reds 10-0.

Pirates 5, Dodgers 3

Jose Pagan’s two-run homer
wlin two out In the seventh
inning triggered a four-run rally

that gave Pittsburgh a 5-3 vic-

tory over Los Angeles.

Lor Angeles led, 3-1, when A1
Downing walked pinch-hitter

Gtjnr Clines with, one out in toe
seventh. Gene Alley filed out, but
Fagan then slammed his first

hemer of the season to tie the
gam* Roberto Clemente follow-

ed with an infield single and rac-

ed home from first on Willie Star-
gell’s double, finishing Downing.

Cubs 3, Expos 9

Ken Holtzman’s threc-hlt
pitching and Joe Pepitone's two-
run homer paced the Chicago
Cubs to a 3-0 victory over Mont-
real. Holtzman struck out six and
allowed just two Expo runners
past first base in gaining his first

victory of toe season after four

lotses.

Senators Trade
Epstein, Knowles
For A’s Mincher
BLOOMINGTON. Mizw„ May 9

(AP).—The Washington Senators

traded a relief pitcher, Darold
Knowles; and a first baseman,
Mike Rpstein, to toe Oakland
Athletics for three players, includ-

ing first hfLSpmnn Don Mincher
Friday night.

The tirade was announced here
after the Senators defeated Min-
nesota, 6-5, in a game saved by
Knowles.
The Senators' owner, Bob Short,

made the announcement, saying

that the trade was completed only

after the game with the Twins.

In addition to Mincher, the

Senators received a catcher,

Frank Fernandez; a left-handed

pitcher. Paul Lindblad, and an
undisclosed amount of cash.

*Tt*s a great opportunity for
Mika and Darold to play on a
winning team,” said the Wash-
ington manager, Ted Williams.

**MJke is going home to hla

family and bis wife’s family.

Epstein, who has a .247 batting
average this year, has been the
subject of trade reports for two
or three years. He ha : struck out

31 times In 85 times at bat this

season.

Major League Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Eftriera IHvteloa

AMERICAS LEACt'E
Division

Mar York: .....

Pittsburgh .% L6U&
Ua&tml
Chicago
Philadelphia .

TO L
16 9
17 11
IS 13
11 9
13 IS
8 17

PcL GB
JMO —
•607 1/a
£62 a
mq an
•428 5 1/1
J20 8

TO
Boston 38
Baltixnoro ........ IB
Detroit .. 13
TOaahl&gtttk •M 13
New York J3
Cleveland ItlllHIU 8

Im ret.

6 .083 —
a ja«n i i/a
13 JIBO 5
15 .484 6
24 .4*2 6
18 30* 10 1.1

tvwtara XMfisiott

San Francisco .m 21 8 -754 —
Atlanta — 34 14 .

300 * 1/2

Houston - 14 14 JHH> 6 1/2

Im Angeles ...... 25 1* -4M 7
dnchmatl 11 is .407 0

San Diego 8 20 £86 12 1.2

Frida/’* ftcsslti

2tt* York 3V st Lams l.

SoOStan 8, Philadelphia 1.

Montreal 3, Chicago 1.

Saa Fraacheo 4. Atlanta 3.

Pittsburgh s# Los Angeles 2.

Cincinnati at San Diego train).

Saturday's Btnlb
St, Ionia at New York. lain.

Houston v Philadelphia, rain.

Atlanta fi, San Fra&dsoo 2.

Chicago a, Wmtrral D.

saa Diego 10. 4, dfidanatl 0. 7.

Pittsburgh 5o Ln Angeles 2.

Sunday's Carnes
Montreal 7, Chicago 3.

New York O, St- Louis fi.

Philadelphia 2, Houston L
San DitftO 7, Cincinnati L
San Fraadsco 6, -Atlanta 2 (1st).

1

Pittsburgh at Los AAgtlei

Western Division

Oakland ...

California ....

QiCy M
Minnesota ......

Milwaukee .....

Chicago

_ 18 U
.. 16 14

.0 14 14

.. 14 15
M 11 15

.. 10 17

.833 —

.533 3

.500 4

.483 4 l.%

.423 1

.370 7 W
Friday's BcaaUs

Washington, fi, Minnesota S.

Boston 5. Milwaukee 4.

New York 4. Chicago 3.

Detroit 8. Kansas aty l.

California 4. Cleveland 2.

Oakland at Baltimore (ram}.
Saturday's KcrtUi

Minnesota 8. Washington JL
Boston 4. Milwaukee 2.

Detroit 2. Kansas dty 1-

California 3,
J

Cleveland 1
New York 2, Chicago 1.

Oakland at Baltimore, rain.

Sunday's Games
Minnesota & Washington JL
Milwaukee e. Boston 1.

New York 8. Ghingo l.

Kansas City ft. Detroit 2.

Cleveland 4, California l.

Oakland 6, Baltimore 1 (Isti.

Youll live like a king in our castle in Ireland
Dronoland CosHs, ancient bone of IdA royalty. Is now a luxury hotel.

Just 8 notes from Shannon Airport'Dromotand offers comprehenslra sporting
facilities an Us 1500 acres of ground*, superb CtttSiM Odd complete h
reknadon tn faUioric surroundings. —

*

Open imtf NcMember bt For reSftrvaHonsjviild lot Droaoland
Cosris, Nowmorketan-fergus, Count/
Cfore. IralaiuLTalephomt Shannon
71144 Tdsgram* to Dfooolondp
Nmiorb(-on-fergu5f Irefantf

4
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Observer

'Now* Conversations Women’s Lib: Was It Really Eye’s Fault?
PEOPLE: Truman Still a Here

At the Age of 87

By Russell Baker

XejASHINGTON AU-puipofift
” American conrersaUoxu for

1971's “now" people.

“Like man!”
-vrovr
Tm really into revolution, you

dte?”
"Outasiehtr
“Like ego tripping’s not my bag,

man. but
”Eeo-Ii*e manl"
“Wow!”

“I wouldn’t mind my son get-

ting drafted Into tbe Army, mind
you, if it weren’t
for— well, you
know.”
“You mean tbe

heroin? But not
everybody who
acts drafted into

the Army gets on
heroin."

”1 know, but
there are other
things as bad as Baker
heroin that a
young man could learn in this

Army."
“You mean rolling hand gre-

nades into the brass’s tents to

murder his officers? There’s not
an awful lot of that, at least

outside of Vietnam.”
“Still

“Don’t let the race rioting

bother you. They say that's very
rare during combat.’'

“But suppose he ends up Jail-

ing old women and children?’*

“Not likely, unless they send
him to Vietnam.”

“I still don’t like it”

“Why not. then?”
“it’s almost as bad as send-

ing your son off to live in New
York.”

“T don’t know what it Is, but
I tell you, every time I see Pres-
ident Nixon on television or In

the newspapers, I just feel won-
derful all orer.”

"Are you going to pass that
joint around or are you going to

keep it all to yourself?”

“I think it’s shameful the way
these kids nowadays...”

“It’s the parents’ fault. If it

reren’t lor parents everybody
would wear a necktie and show

“Z think it’s that Doctor
Spock. Did you hear what
Spiro .

.

“It’s the Communists and
these television commentators
and that fellow Fulbright and
the school system of this coun-
try, the late Martin Luther King,
the Supreme Court, sMn Dicks,
demonstrations, ping pong and
the decline of capital punish-
ment.”

I

"More capital punishment for
everyone. I say!”

“Exactly! starting with these
kids nowadays and their pa-
rents!”

“Ah, my innocent children,
you must realize that you can-
not have the blessing of the free
enterprise system without ac-
cepting dehumanizing architec-
ture. brutalizing mechanization,
subhuman regimentation, by cor-
porate and state hierarchies,
degrading environmental levels

of filth, humiliating stockpiles of
surplus human beings discarded
for lack of skills or for old age,
depressing masses of maimed
soldiery ...”

“What blessings?"

“That will be $337, madam."
“$337 far steak? For four peo-

ple? You must be out of your
mind! The last time I was in
here steak only cost me $389.”

“During your utterance, ma-
dam, the price of meat
risen again. Your steak will now
be $343.”

“Mary, there is something I’ve
been meaning to ask you far a
long time. I don't quite know
how to say it, but I wonder,
Mary, if,. H

“Yes, John. What is it?”
“Mary, I want you to... will

you...?”
“Speak out, John. This is the

age of permissiveness, you
know”
“Will you marry me, Mary?"
“Oh, John. I'd love to, but I

can’t many you. I just can t.”

“But why not, Mary? Give me
just one good reason why not.”
“Poor John, you know as well

as I do. If we got married all

the other kids in the dorm would
accuse us of middle-class pru-
dery and we’d never be able
to go to another riot together
without everybody laughing at
us.”

By Edward B. Fiske

rVEW YORK fNYT).—Theolo-
gians may do a lot of talk-

ing about the nget world, but
over the centuries their disci-

pline has been strongly influenc-

ed by what happens, in. this

one. Kings In the Middle Ages
justified their authority, by reli-

gious . sanctions. Mas Weber
'and other sociologists found a
causal connection between the
Calvinist ethic of frugality and
the rise of capitalism. Some
historians have even asserted

that the imperative in Genesis
to assert “dominion” over tbe

natural world has helped cause

the current environmental crisis.

Now Christian theology’s ties

to sociology and economics are

under attack from s new quar-

ter— the women's liberation

movement In recent months,
a gmaii number of women
theologians has begun -to argue
that Christianity, with its con-

cept of God the Father, has
helped create and perpetuate
social practices that discrimi-

nate against women;

"The church has served to

legitimize a patriarchal culture.”

Dr. Mary Daly, a theologian at
Jesuit-run Boston College, said
recently. “It's time to rework
the basic myths and, symbols of
theology in light of the new
awareness of how women have
been exploited.”

The feminist attack on Christ-
ian orthodoxy focuses on three
areas;

The Masculine Godhead: Gen-
esis says that God created rnan
In own Image and as “male
and female.” Nevertheless, God
has usually been portrayed as
a man, referred to with mas-
culine pronouns and thought of
as possessing masculine qualities
like sternness. Christians further-
ed the process by asserting that
God became human in the per-
son of a male.

Ethical Hypocrisy: According
to the feminist theologians,
Christian leaders developed an
ethic based on passive virtues
like humility and obedience, but
then used them as a of
subduing the other sex “While
exhorting others, chiefly women.

As this sign at a recent conference of Homan
CathoEc bishops is Detroit indicates, fee

quarter—-women’s 13?.

to practice Christian virtues,

they have themselves pursued
power, creativity and self-fulfill-

ment on levels far removed
from obedience, self-abnegation
or, for that matter, chastity,"
wrote Barbara Sykes In a recent
issue of The Episcopal New
Yorker, the diocesan newspaper.

.Religious Symbols: Feminists
maintain that the fundamental
symbols of Christianity are per-
meated with male chauvinism.
For instance, the story of Adam

and Eve blames women for the
presence of sin in the world.
Catholics' complain that the
figure of Mary has been idealiz-

ed into a “sexless" projection

'of male vanities, and that the
usual picture of her kneeling
before her Son is an affront to
the role God intended for

women.
There are still probably only

a lew dozen woman tbeniagisim

and graduate students in theol-
ogy in the United States, but

they have already begun the
task of de-maflttilinizmg their

discipline. The obvious starting

point has been to introduce
. female qualities to tbe concept
of God in the manner that
Christian .Scientists have done
for decades with their belief In

a “Father-Mother God.”

In a recent article in Amer-
ica magazine. Esther Woo, a
doctoral student at Fordham
University, speculated on the
possibility of - feminizing the
Godhead—Including -the essen-
tial nature of the maZe' Jesus

—

and creating a new Trinity of
Mother, Daughter and Holy
Spirit.

Pregnant. With World
At a recent Episcopalian-

sponsored conference here, Pene-
lope Chen, a British graduate
student, took a similar ap-
proach. “Bow muCh better to

conceive of God the creator as
pregnant with the world, giving
birth, to it and nonritolxig it,

rathe: than as the divine watch-
maker who never has to In-

tervene in the machinery," she
said.

Female theologians are con-
sciously seeking to play down
the masculinity of Jesus and
emphasize bis universal qual-
ities. “It's not the maleness of
Christ that was important; it

was his humanity,” said Dr.
Elizabeth Parians, whose PhD
is from Notre Dame.
In accordance with this, wom-

en theologians generally back
the current trend toward think-
ing of Holy Communion primar-
ily as a communal meal, rather
than as a re-enactment of the
sacrifice of Christ for the sins
of mankind. The latter Inter-
pretation, they charge, gives
too much symbolic sigriifteance
to a male figure.

Although women's-lib theol-
ogy is still in the -early stage
of development, it has already
begun to draw some fire from
male scholars. . James Hitch-
cock. a specialist in Reforma-
tion history at St. Lnnta Uni-
versity. has charged that, like

black theology, it is essentially

an attempt to “redefine the-
ological toms and categories to
serve political ends "

Having outlived most of tbe

men with whom he shares a
place in history—Stalin, Church-
ill, De Gaulle, MacArthur,
Hstnfctwer and Dewey—Harry S
Truman celebrated his 87th birth-

day quietly Saturday at his home
in Independence, Mo, with little,

besides thousands of cards and
telegrams, to mark the occasion
but a surprise- visit from Sen.

Hubert -H. Humphrey. "He look-
ed wonderful. He was sharp,
pleasant, happy and joking," said
Humphrey after- leaving the
private party. “I think the world
of this man.. In my book, he's

one of the great men of all time.

He's my hero, and I like to see
my heroes when, they’re up and
going." (“In a sense," camment-

. ed another Truman friend, “he's

,

a prisoner of the public regard
for him these days. People who
were against him in ISIS now
wish he were in Washington.
He’s grown immensely in stature

in recent yearn."

At 87, Truman seldom ventures
outside fee six-foot iron fence
that surrounds his 17-room house,
though inside, his den is stacked
with the latest papers and maga-
zines -and enough history books
to last an ordinary lifetime.

Friends say that although he ac-
cepts the fact that he is an “old

man," his- mind is as alert as
ever, as is his wiL Just the
other day, he recalled to an A?
reporter an interview he'd given

in a Kansas City parking lot

shortly after leaving the White
House. Asked to comment on a
move by the Republican party to
dub the Democratic party the
“Democrat’’ party, Truman smil-

ed and said he didn’t mind at
aJI, Just as long as he could call

the GOF the “Publicans."

* • a

Erich Segal, the 34-year-old

Yale professor of Classics who hit

the jackpot with his novel “Love
Story," says he’s had it with
public life and. is “going into

hiding.” Segal, who has given

innumerable lectures and. inter-

views to newspaper, magazine and
TV reporters since the success

of his book and the movie of

the same name, said, “I am re-

turning to the scholarly life” and
explained Why. Tm sick of read-
ing about Erich Segal, the
monster,” he said, and of meet-
ing airline stewardesses who 'slip

him their apartment keys and

Harry S Truman

believe love means “never
to say you're sorry." Seg
he was leaving Yale, "wi 1

blessings of the unforsli
the end of tbe current se.

"I can't tell you where I
lag," he said, "but it ?
alone. X hope.”

* • •

MARRIED: Former wor!
terweight and mlddlewelgb
lng champion Emile GrlflB

tended by heavyweight chi
Joe .Frazier as best ms»
MezoSdes Dooastoxg, a i

teacher in Griffith's native
Islands. Saturday at Mar
N.Y.t Swedish actress Pi
gersnark, -21, and West C

J

mfidonaire Prince Pier
need, 28, yesterday in Sto
in a ceremony attended by
Prince Carl Gnstaf of I

and Christina Onsssis, ds;
of the Greek shipping mr
UNMASKED: Britain's
Chariw/as the brains behl
AprU-FboI’s-Day caper s

RAF College at CmnwelL <

-had prevailed upon port)

Sylvester to announce ov
college PA system that all

wearing a particular ms
service shoe turn them in
porter's lodge for correct

a faulty .Jieel design. So
shoes were duly deposited
their owners finally cotton*
the hoax three days later

QUESTED: By Louis Ann
who was under treatmt
New York's Beth Israel l
Center -for a heart conditio
fans planning to send .

make cash. donations to chi

homes instead:

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GOO. AM. IS WELL but not mat.
Cnme borne at your leisure. We

rou. I*v«. <*«, E.^,
Motel Alagoas

EDUCATION Lagoa - Algarve Portugal
- - A FIRST-CLASS MOTEL

°
oo National Road 123. near tbe

FRENCH CONVERSATION
I

tm*, from*
8
PARO.^iu °tai^rrom

bv audio-visual method i cinema. Jan- Spanish irontier

IS Rut delft Mf>af*&D*-Sie~Grttdm, ™ \ **
Parish — 325-21-72. accommodation for 1, 2. 3

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS SITUATIONS DOMESTIC SITUAT

G SEAT EB.rXA.LN

TO LET: Aoajtmtnta TYPES L H
and m, accommodation ror 1. 2 . 3
or. 4 persons — Ail aoartmenM with
PTlTZla bath, telephone, terrace

FRENI n ITALIAS. SPANISH. Pr. 15
and farte»-

Kue*'stJcUucie %lrts-3e
AKT1L’ 3

® £2?ea Jnm » to Hi — bar,nut buLiiiuie. ranwe. i restaurant, dancing, swimming-pool.
beach, restaurant for exclusive me

of clients.

ISLAND OF srCTSAI. tarnished S-
bedrootd house on water, ail con-
veniences, lovely garden, easily ac-
cessible Athens. 323.500 or ratdva-
1eat. Write: WALKER. 57 Sarnn-
.daplchotiSL, Athens 705 or phone
643-7433.

ANIMALS
FAMOI S BREEDER offer* bulldogs.
SW-Trus. Yorktcs. 10 Scandal*
Villa*, LcQdonTV.fi. Tic!.: 235-67-14

FOR SALE & WANTED
no SLZFKI 250 Motorcycle, extras.

Sio*. Pnris: 265-74-60. ESI. 74-56
W UATT dining-room ubk 4 elm in.
P 550. Tftorrn* -trroo phono. FASO.
Pn/lS: 742-55-70, Ext £H.

.-FREE CARS
DISTRIBUTOR AUSTIN.* TRIUMPH

Az Sold all lax-ire* cars.

RENT ONE or LONDON** most
beautiful houses. Situated La
KnlgbAbridge beside Hyde Park
cooauUng of a drawing- room
<opening on to large gardens), din-
lag-roam, s large bedrooms, 5 bath*
rooms, modem folly equipped hit-

1 pp&i iPQTA'nr
then and laundry room, cloakroom. I lwXAIh
garage for s can, masses of cup-
boards. Newly decorated through-
out to a very nigh standard. Avail-

IMPORTANCE SOCTETS
MULTINationajle
(Mltro: gabions;

recherche

SECRETAIRE
PARFAITEXEKT KlLEffGUE

PARIS AND SUBURBS
7BANCAI&-ANGLAIS
DANS LES 2 LANGURS

rMAmr WTOHSfATTON:IMOBXLXARIA CONSTRUCTOR*
GRAO-PARA sjull.

AtwbW* Infante Santo MLLISBON . PORTUGAL.
Cfchla; GRAOPARA • LISBON,

soefated with- international firm,
seeking apartment in Paris June-
August Reply: T_ Wolter. Pano-
rama International, 1104 Vermont
Avenue, N.W, Washington, D.C~
30005.

COMPANY DOCUMENTS
(Internationa!) LIMITED

19 W Ftlipmrri Part* 7*17 ro.j7 . . .
»uiieq

2>tv. Tic all EE" c
?n 70u eorporate existence for SCHOOL UNIVERSITY EXTEN-

I almost anywhere fa 'Europe or else- SANATORIUM, NURSING

WANTED: 6-7 iwha old building.
Apply Kai

h

lni Graham, lj timer- j unfurnished, undecorated. 5th . nr
ston street. London, S.WA0« or
ring 353 6560.

ROLLAND

FOR RENT from owner completely
furnished house, with garage and
garden near Amsterdam. For In-
formation call: fOi 20 410021.

KENTROtSE DTEOX.lT. for 1st Cl.

accommodation and offices, 162
AtiLCcldljb- Amsterdam. TeL: 020-
723995 or 762617 <A1 references'.

ITALY

NORTHERN ITALY
Magnificent proaeglv ideally suited

Ambiance agreable. 5x8,
avntagm soclaux. mutueUe.

restaurant entneprise.

HOTEL
.

.
INTERCONTINENTAL

YOUNG GIRLS
YOUNG WOMEN

speaking Rngiiah. for work as
. 25NACK BAX WAITRESSES

Training ’asaurttt by ns.
Ihteresting salary. Apply Personnel

office. 2 R. Kougetrde-risle,
Paris-Ier, 10.-13 ajn, 2-4 p*xn.

Good permanent position available
in Brussels for

INVESTMENT SALES
International group forming to
offer new inrc&tment products.

*

Experienced lnrasiDuuu sales
maPiger needed to help establish
wortdwlde ealesfovoe.

.

"

Salary, eommustona, .and area
protectflon available to qualified
sales managers.
For personal Interview, send name,
address, telmhgge number and
rcsumA to r.PJP.C. *Bax Alt- •

769 Publfcltis. CH-mi: Geneva 3.

ARGBITECT-Syatem designer, seeks
Europe Job. Box 566, Georgetown.

0-^CONSTRUCTION LABOSER la
Europe seeks Job* Box 21,396. Her"
aid. Paris.

AMERICAN ATTORNEY. 31 alnglc.
Try League law school; 6 sears
with mnlttiwitlonal company in M ,

Brussels A Nassau, seeks position A^ngMCANXff™
with top DA law film. Real l
Estate, general corporate. Now Y
in Europe! Reply: Box 8.823 Salem. N. CaroUna,
Herald. Faria cnw\nn. w

> f >MOI ml
i

fiL: New Raven.

’aria NEED SUMMER KELP?’ 4h.
AMERICAN GItiL, 37. Art Director- duatrious college corla

retail fashion, cosmetic *promo- June I5tfi-Au^urt Hih
Ood experlenee. Seeks Paris post- thine, anywhere. Atr pair
don. ledge French. Basra* same ltSian“«A IA samples on request, Dos 8A67- Knih. Box 21, Lugano-Pr
Hendd. Paris. BwftorlanA

comnnncATQE - writer - re- M .. . >SEARCHER.* 'Kpenexice: Anthro- ATT-PAIB5, Mother’s Helpa. I

pology. Teaching, Public Relations 1
t

'

indwodh, ihtemadonal Service. . Petertwrtmgh, England. T.

thing, anywhere. Air pair
apeak some Italian and I

Bath. Box
Gwftzerhmd.

!I, Luga&oPv

Commercial Premises

G BEAT BRITAIN

Iff! »t. de NeuVUy, (ri). HeuBlj.

SECRETARY
FRANCG45NGUSH

DEDICATED SECRETARY ^ 'SE
. _ _ C.V^ to: .Box 75,489. Herald. Faria.

Good luguaga ability. WUL travel.
Box S,ii! Herald. Pads.

fluent fa EpgHafa and French. Please
send resumA photo and referenoes
to: INTER-TRADING- 315 Avenue

de Tenunu, 1150 BminaU. SITUATIONS W
JEWELRY MODEL MAKER. Experi-
ence on white metal costume

Vejry qualified, otherwise abstain Jewelry. Good benefits. ADVANCE
Foreign stock exchange. 15-7 pjm. WHITE METAL CASTING. 336 W.
13 'months minimum. Fr. zjbdO 35 SL New York, N-Y. Ail replies
start fau salary. Send C.V. to: coofldenMaL
PCJBLIPANEL, under ret 7,906. INTERNATIONAL OLYMPIC COIT-

FOR EXPERT ADVICE A DETAILS M Rue Richer. PARTS. 9a. who will motre needs executive gecreta-
or available office apace consult: forward. * tv Enchsh mother-tontBUo. short-
PHILLIPS KAY As LEWIS. 56. Groa- hWTsSd r«un£%th^ototo

:

venor St*. London, W.L 01-629 8811. Chdteau de VIdy, 1007 Lausanne.
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REEF WANTED

GOVERNESS needed for Um
old glrL Requirements:

' graduated or equivalent,
mature under 40. free to
bilingual. Strictest ch&mcte
eases required. Salary ope:
resume of qualifications a
turn to: L A. McNab. W
vale. San Antonio. Texas

FINNISH-AMERICAN FA3HL1
au-polr I child. 924-®M4, :

AU PAIR, N.Y-C. area, I year
.able July k Include phtrtc
B. Copland,
son. New Y

Bland, Bterllnx RdL,
ew York I052B.

Tel.: 3110-33-93
24 Aunsue CarsoL. Paro-17e.

CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a Car System
^hi^roprcir throughout the world.
LONDON: Cumberland Gorage.Bryan-
_ aron Strws. W.l TcL: 489-awa.

where. Brochure from:
National Westminster Bank
w u . Chambers.
UcnUlj. Sunex. England

STD 0825-3930. Telex: 847353.

11a. 24, Rome. TeL

ROUE, availshie Immediately for
sale or lease at exceptionally attrac-
tive terms. Property consists of n-
Gnrnd HoteL 180 beds, 350-seat din-
ing hall, tally equipped, modern
plumbing and vrlrmg. orer 50.0QO
sq.ft, of living space plpa separate
restaurant 1250 seats i. garages, help's
Quarters, chapel and 5-acre park..

S&SS a.tottBK-a<raEL delmon. deluxe.

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

aron street, w.l, tcl: 4W-2lwa. I I Laicano. 33 Ml. from Milan. /
PARTS; 21 K. Lrsnrnr. Tel: 727-30-62.

1 RFAL th ipt *U jnr with public bn*
ROME; Viluczo Mlgnauelli. Plasza dl | I mm%\ al door. Box ZJBS6. Hi
^Pag^a Ttl.: 620-441.

SUBURBS

or Alps and North Italian Lakes. Yet
only 9 Ml. from Varese. 30 ML from
Lugano. 33 Mi. from Milan. Acces-
sible all y<-ar with public bn* ter-
minal at door. Box Herald.

sit Businessman's rendezvous
of ehte. swlmmfag-pooL cocktail
bar, restaurant. Sapper dub, pan-
ring nightly, round tbe clock oof-

pan-

. > .A n '
1

i rTTi” y»7<

Rrl

'V RADEN-BADKN . JElaiel BELLEVUE.
Bess doss, aniecen loc. near dew
swlnnfaug-pooL Phone; 2373L

:4\7 >

;

] c t. i ^
: f » u m :d

i

I ITI. 1 o :-K-A-y.A m j-.j TTT-\PC>
HOTEL. Llobteutaler Alice. J>admg
hotel Open all year. T_: 0722U3001.

f Id n : 4 t j. y

ROME—GEORGEvB Restaurant. Bar,
Garden. Pino ctrtslne A Wtae Ihi
Via, Marche 7. Telephone: 46-46-75.

ESTORIL—HOTEL KXBA3U
Quint Ben.-Gdn-PooLFlne epok

W ORLDWIDE CAR A Baggagr Ship-
pins Tnnirir 5A Qrndn. Swtf^ex-
Iano.23Av.du Lignnn. i22j 453140. wni-«i\v
Delirriy pomu Au ®ver Europe. m

HOLSINC PROBLEMS?
laiaou w*n>port by cr tniicn American *\dvisory Service

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OWN MAILBOX
IN LONDON

STAYING IN PARIS?

VENICE: Beganrjy fumiahed apart-^ A
ment to let July and .or Augtxrt
and/or September, qmet location
near S.ihitr: four or five beds,
dlnlnc. living rooms. Write: Dr. G.
MWtU. 343 S. Gregorio. Venice.
TeL: 35933.

MALLORCA
TORMENTOR. MaUorca. Luxurious

villa. 30 yards from sea with

GJ 224& Panam GJ 220. ( wabis—

R

otrt ARCELTsm asw™ opclx allJear.T.: OTOi^OOTi.
1 wSil EADEN-BADW-GOLF-HOTOU 1st cL.

w tvf fahoor awim^pooL sauna. faM anrip-

PA 31 nSi S»°J tn park, golf, tennis. X. 23«L

Tales: 21585.

E® at home with a turot*h»d flrst-
rZa^s apArtmenc while owner la ab-
sent. Minimum rental: l month

INTER LRBIS
5 Ru# du OocteuMaacPreftitL

Paxls-Oe, — Td.: 623-46-26.

vifc Trlrphrnc and Tries. Mall.
t>f-. lovwptaen u* you ln>irucl, W>
*'? r:?5bl],vftrtf .%:nce 1925. and au>
;h?:;£rci by the GJ.O. 520 per year
piua DE »W two
BEND TO: °BRJTJSH MONCl’llASKS I SUSSES!1

,

private beach and jetty. Available
for June and July, situated in
pinewood foresi with tropical gar-
don extending to water. Sian of
3. complete charge, uavimmn 6
idolta. for details, write: Bene
5.510, Hr. 28 Great Queen Street.
London. W.C.2.

SPAIN

BM - BOA ZERO
LONDON. W.C-1.

3tB aq.m, 7 principal rooms. 3 SOTOGS.\XDE. Cftrta del Sol: Superb

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

bathroom*, 2 maids’ rooms with
hoaer rooms. For iafonnatlon
and vLaI is, apply to: 6te. chah-
TIER & Ci<X building manager,
153 Bid. BaUfiSjganii. ParU-ce.
NO AGENT.

16TR, 7th floor. 3 room* furnished,
all comfort, famge. Td.: 225-8648.

AVE. D'CTLEi! unfurolahed liLvurioua

4 bedrooms. 4 baths, tally eouipped
heme to calf course. Maid. Sea-
sDorrs, tennis, riding. June 'Sept.
5850-51.DOft monthTr. Tel.: Paris.
328-30-88: BOX 21.348. Herftid. Paris.

SWITZERLAND

nali famous
dltioaal atmozfph.

PATEK-PHILIPPE
Watches are available \n Vienna
exclusively from M. HaJbkranu
gelterpaosc X- T.: 52 M 72.
Bdne Prices os In Switzerland.

Write for catalogue.

Recommended by Ffeldfag

Jewelers A. E. Koechert
TVTEBNATSOTCAL LINGER CAMPS
Anneal t jivnprT Parent cel-loyrtbrr

a' the American Church,
18 Kaueab. rc. Bnt&ulb.

, A4.„ „ __ .

OB WednC'-dav, May 12. T9T1, 20:08 hr. I Ql -V L BUSEIOT. vii'fr Seme, lus-
. I iHtnlon.W .. 1 1 A

Apartment 30o sq.m., 7 TILLAGE, lo min. Genera, furnish- Since 1B14. famous Vienna Dowerroom* + artLst nfollerm oqJuM J ed duplex 2.5 rooms. Panoramic brooches dutv fret PIAGET watches.
Si, 3 maida rooms. view, big garden. FWlnilag-pool. fine Jewelry. Write for Wnstruted
Ttl.i 265-08-42. parking. 3 6 mom ha. starting May. catalogue. Neper izukt U 1016

Cbll: Geneva 3C-11.7C. Vienna. Anatrio.

Ihng your iricndv
3:rr.. Signd B. Oit. Director.
cu Lcyala. fiwltzerl&nd.

A FEW Ql'.UJTr VILLAS DliU ff« TcL:
Ini- .tpftimrr. DIA^A villas. 39 NO .\GENCT. Completely furnished
scuth sireet. London, w.l. 3-bedroom apartment, doable ter-

Iim- COST JFIS (NQriBrEc. a: »a25M£JS .PL1]-

Mr;c St , London, W.c.l 5CT 33W. ^®lfc to ElTfel Tovif, JfiOOiTW-SS-fiS.

innsine ent rov\ts week
Y»rhi:cs all-la candUL-trd Jour. E\- Sl
r"is:Tr. ii si. Pbu-m Road, Soli Eli- C1*

•B-.a-.03. 2oi£-S. IT. «. monthly from Fr. TOO.

FRENCH FAMILY welcome* uaylne
Ruea:«. ifflli-friiturv mnnsjon. 30
arrett woodland, meadow near
cun;ni village. IS: h reason. Hates
wcr^lv 5173. include rodnh omare LONDON. Tor the best fumlafccd
ha.n, notable home .

|-:rie meala, flats and houses consult the spe-
w;n». drink*, taw. tic. Writ* to-. elaUsfa PHILLIPS EAT & LEWIS
T!:errnin. Soilgnsc, Huulc-YJepne. 01-62S 881

L

urloualy furnished, salon. dJaJng. 2
bedrooms, bath, modern kitchen.

SSETSiiS' 3
n
£5r^m*

uraKl real estate for sale
kitchen, majil's room, iclephooc.
Ti*l • rtTI fir 1 c

prL phone, .lervlco Included? daily
Pr. 40; monthly from Ft. too.

GREAT BRITAIN

France, or call, s ra.: i53i Q0-gtH0.
Slt DLXTS. Young people don't be

rtwwmv
1 ^EKEDK MflC tte nr? b«t furnished

rswl ei SSL. * nan and house* in and »round
LS.^ wi^'w.: to™*- TeJ - 0I-™ »?*•

1523 01-TJ4 K32 32.

PA SIS- AND SUBDXBS

mb. puce tcagkam
tn new building, w iufturfous
lOLh floor wh. bateonl**, SUMP-
TDOCB 3 ROOMS: 120 aq.zn„
decorated, fitted. 11th floor ter-
race 120 tq.uu panoramic view,

maid's room. 2 garage*.
Gan: 744-37-43.

PONT DE LA CONCORDE
40- m. bomsehoaL 200 yqjn. hfah-
diu 6 bedrooms, salon, kltcheo.
maid'4 room, terrace, air condi-
tioned. hemtingL phoac. serfecu
acaEUng condition. ocenelFS ab-
stain. Please phone from Ham.

to 5 tun. at; 072-21-0.

SPAIN

VIENNA. FeUt-Potnt BerLu Opetn-
PttALage 13. Petit-Point ban. etc.

ROSENTTIAL China, crysraL flat-
StOdio-HoUM ware. . Vialc or
Kaernstr. 16 write free caL
A-J010 VIENNA, Ofall order.

THE XOPT MODERN IN EUROPE
Soviet paaseagrr ihjps travel the
Danube from the Alps to the Black-
Sea. Comfortable rtoatiag hotel*
aith cwimmlng-pooL bur, all conveni-
ence* Each cabin with alr-cond»
shourer. t*L w.c. You will visit dur-
Lus 15-day uclOTgetUble round4rip
ermse 8 country. 5 capital cities
and 2 famous Black Sea health
Retorts. Weekly trips Hay JU
Ort. S from n?L Short «f ttmc*!
Then we recommend a 5-dar trip
Tlwa-bittllifara - BodapertTviiMSBa
from S51 information and bro-
chures: dds&, 1030 Vienna, ffintere
ZoflamtutraM t. T.:-72 51 42: Tfc:

01-2531, or your travel agency.

Indoor nrlm-pool, sauna, heat swim-
FAKJS qjBENEBBcBt 21 sue fa park, golf, imnii, T. 2359L

I
dTAthhnes. 874-00-55. Quirt, dble BAD HAUHEPT—HUHEBSCS PAftK-
rm. «r. bath//shower: $9 to $12. BTL, leading hotel Open all

PARIS—CALIFORNIA, IB R. de BCm, yew. T.r D6WS/31tH5; TX. 04155ZL
.ffzn cL, MO raga Kgrt. Snack. FRAMKFPRT/HAIN^Hctel ConBpen-

Sis m doss. T. 230341; lnLHtfL
PAZUis-DMARD^kAe 20 R, Crntta ops. Uala sen: near alrtenunai.

^ GARMX5CH-FAJSTENEIKCHEN. Golf-

PAHIS—MIAMI HOTELok%4L M ttoe
• des - Acacias. New, qmet. comf..

Homelltr. 3C0-?6-2eL Garage. 1-3-

1 MCUXICH-EDBK HOTEL WOLFff, lit.
FACis—tLAjZA .MWASniiU***A. d. apDodtt rattan& alrtmvterm.

10 Avrs . r-2-3 tm, ap&s^ I son beds. 50^ar gar. TeL: 55*281.
NOEEDLXXGES — HOTEL SONNE.
Boom with bath. W.CL Top doss
ccdsbae. TeL: 4087.

NUBEMKBHG-CARLTON HOTEL. 100
baths, latest standards, open-air
jest, outstanding cuisine.

BOTH* ISO
baths. aJr-concL, BestatzmnL 80
gar. Known lor Personal serv.

WIESBADEN—HOTEL toSCHVfARZER
80CK.N Deluxe. Open all Tear.
TCL: (081311-8821. Tx.: 04 188 040.

DTSSELDORT—Please pay a rlalt to
Old Timm Out. FUngers K gen-
ttonro ’s Overseas Inn.

UTBSBADEN-ESQC1RE. HAH. REST.
VUSfC* Burner. 8, cloa. Ifoadavs.

Ml'NfCu—HXaiSfERLE. BiaxiinfliaD-
svr. 14, Ftnt Jewelxy. exclusive
Swiss watches. Georg JENSEN sti-

ver. Write for coudogue—we create
modern Joweiry with your stones.

STOCIEBIFALD IN MUNICH- Chins.
Crystal,

,
Hummels. BosenthaL

.Ducmatlonal selection Danish a.o.
£mas ds Motheraday-plates. Munich
72 Olympic plate*. Order nowi
Bcsldeitucrutf 19*20.

The Hague and Amsterdam. For
reservations: Box 100 or Telephone
(01710) 45222. Telex: 32541.

GARMX5CH-FARTENHIRCHEV. Golf- { UTRECHT, 250 rooms, Jaarbeuropleln

DA ME0 PATACCA I !
Famous Centuries-old Gas-Ut Post
Tavern 8a. Wine Cellars. Regional
Made; Hongs, Charcoal Grin. Piazza

Pof'ida Maroontt-Trasievere. Rome.

DA FIERAMOSCA! I
American

Jcstfno Neva 3. TfeL: 2124

ogam*’ fa Buxopu liras Holiday lexis.

SAXNT-GERMAIK-EN-LATE - 78,
FAVILLON HENKX-rV*^** A

Just outside Paris. Ptnonznic 50
rooms. Highly reputed restxuraau.

.

- BSstoH3L TtiL: 908-20%

S3 BAHAMAS OTCT-tenrA fit r iLvCTESft isforu^iloo AfGl^. IF YOU frtiv i to 3 iQouths In tjih. Dr ,

,

.i S. d AT>ali. Parti-^c. Tl.: 725-9J-IG Uon. m&r>lflc«Be studio* or nnart- nt ™
lii ONOMIC FLIGHTS: Base-Rone null. BE5Z. 88 Ralph Court 1 IXVKT la promrtltt to SASSAXI

R-fieanc-r. Svdnw. x« VorK Qurnnoy. London. Wi or «U fWSfi&AfcagfiJaSS

I

cn.sRTcm flight sertices. ir- auddos Estates, ot-ca mo*.
tervuiriAfiaJ Travelcrf, 22 Charing AT ROME IX LONDON- far London's
Cm-* Road Loodoa. W.c.1 Tcl.; flud furnished properties. 7 Chel-
01-5S6 0171-2. m Eabmemcat Lo&dvk S.W-S

TB WSATLtvnr FH*ht Seryiem. OIOt
London York Tj^A.«T(irante. la- HEXRT Jb JA^TEjLBELOBAVIA, wide
rae! -eSuron#. 76 Phafti^burv At*,. selection of luxury flats. LMdm
LoxdoaTriTTDG. T.: DM37 403L4- 01 2» 5UX

1.2 k 3*bedroom apartmtau. Good
inveitment. W* po^ibl^. Drrtcfc
QiauataMut. 'Write: D.M.Q. Bak'
trr*E3ev, app. 8d Edlflcfd * Rem-
brandt-Plsya dP San Joan-Alicante.
Spain, Prices from 07.000.

VILLA. 10 fcUameteri Barcelona, pool,
carport. bQtue. Available 8epc. 15
Rent 5550 monthly, payable quar-
teriT, mH IB0.0O0. 32 rooms. 5
baths. CtlL 2710440 appointment.

For aO tourbt services l

. ROMANIA
or rent-a-car *'Hens,, A -C

P. ^corner 'Tadinu)7'op«n
A^S^JiCra5f/-®,:a!7fl4«. L 7 BdJtf&gheru, TtI-:148T5i

3ME--CASTELLI—Gollffire, treat- Telex: l«8. or .tta offfees- In
perimnes. bon- S.WJ. os-sfl. Jennyn SLr. Pa

- three. Via. Prattles. &*. TeL: «400«L Bus Danntm; fa npiweis 1. 2
ROHE—FINEST. Boutique Fura BnrackAre; Amsterdam
Bsute-Couture. Daily tea fashion G&nrnonplanttofln: Stocktoii
show ft, 5 to 6 pan. Via Bsimlno. Notxa Boutorget: Copenhope
75. Infc 5: T.: 088-733. •

^ A. VoKterbcrgsule; Fsanfcfor
ROME FEMME SlfiTjKA. Latest Mhfaxeratr.J Vienna 1. .

beauty and hair care. TJ 640280 * Romet 100
ROODBllTOarA Vjfii^a. Row!- Tork. NX 18036L
gaoIL line lteezh. Via Sksttaa. 118.

uTml

rCTMM’ji t *‘

TEHRAX-^MMOUORE. 200 tm.
w. Wh. olr-concL. 3 resL. bar.
POOL Turkbch.T-2630. C Commodotapool Turkbch.T-2630. c Commodore

LONDON^HOTEL TWO. 2 Oaves - -
5380

<
02^3

H
7fl5A

ark BdtB IgRAET.

ANTAHTES SH3B5FSEJN COATS fa HHER4T0S-TEL AVIV- AD aUmomL
London txom Donald Uocdoiuvld 2 ResL Bar. pooL For tea., cables
(Ancartexl

^
Ltd- 6 Vigo Street* Sbrraco. For rS^any Sheraton fa

- W.l. 734 &&06 nr BcotUah Xamozy world; fa London, call: 014314175!
fa Faria call: 3SMS-14.

BUCHAREST 2SLS
KUWATT-SJai3LATOiT_ Dfte*. coitr. I.

btulnoamnn’s beado. C.: f^SSc^X^' ‘

i

HMral012- n©e Palate*. l-S Koiccopal 4
140.888; “U**” 5 STriagte
160.000 MinbKfo4«rl

la' 10 •

Rlwro. ' TteL: I1M00. *Ww .

HOTEL. CASnNO BEAL - Mexico^ I SS**.
'

Ftnesi TOO iWartSm*: IObS* *** ««»«*»
BflEtann&ts. Nlghtchita. 3 Bwlxo- r11®* -entaliw. -

jpjoote Tennis. Res^: M. Esco-
Too. akexteo L d, P-, or ‘West-bedo ftOw Mexico 5. Z>,

ent Tntpffiationa,i ffAfah
!'.*v L

[

.

'

. 'll .

w-1. 734 6886 nr BcotUah factory
near Loch Lomond. Personal sales
or mall order. CatoZegn* available.

GREECE

ATHENS—KING GEORGE HU. RbA
dlgtlngnished hotel of
Cable: Cffcinq Telex: 315296.

a TAX-FREE CODhTRV. We seQ
Iota fwldttUal and commercial).
Water rroncaae. Acreage Seaside
Villas. Condominiums by the sea.
Apartment BuUdlngiv with TAX*
FREE Income, and well established
HCtefe. Write: DAMIANOS REAL-
TY COMPANY. We self rent ____T • ^
esfate, since 1945. P.O. Box 732, RERXCC-SOTEL HEMPINSKI. M0A

Bohiuwa DIAL, 32309, renowned hotel. re«_; 7*ri*A25-43-00.
41197. Portia m 9$ AL

ROME^CASSAR AIKSUSKIHL. 1St tL
Cent, air^eond. Roof-40p pool A
DbcoLheone. Goruge. TeL; 3ZIL2S4.

ROME—HOTEL EDEX. Deluxe, gxdeu
coxtcral location overlooking .park.

ROSE—HASSLEK. Highest standard
fa the luxe doss penthouse res-
caraaat, own garage.

THE 1VAGCE—HOTEL B£L AIR. Job. EOaffi^HOTSL SAVOY, fat CL off
de WittL 30- opened April L VI. v- Vene^*i£«>n*^b*^^
700 beds bath, aulces. Restaurants, 3 tnn. The Pnh. The Urfag-Rppm
bars. Air-eond, Porkfag. Pr. dune -Eaten, least pfanobars Tx. 92339
heated, pool. T. 572011. Tx. 21444. ROME-VICTORIA- fat eU next Vfa

THE . HAGUE—HOTEL DES XXDES, Vcxarto. hut oulg. Rpo! garden.
Lst cL fa center town.- TbIsrm; MITaX

—

410 . Horki. PL^5tA, fit rti

anwr SfaSr&y. ^TeL:^ JftSS: C^j^^htJ^eai^hg^
SAN EKHO-ROfAL HOTEL, }fa-HOTEL DE HOOGE VCTR5CTE. tauranL Gardm, Heated JMvater-

Th* romantic castle fa tht woods.
‘ ~

* p74~X~B'- ^ •1**

GENTEVi—HOTEE, CALEfOa>li]l

^SS‘SfeS3&Sci«>f.wiry nCUuiuix v^D&aiwiitu i

Ob 'bloc. 3 Rwt Ail JM
039.Tr ss 23: Triex:js m

LAUSANKE—ALEXA-VDBA. ’Vf

luxe Directly cm share. Swtm-pooL

boa) lot d PodL Also acts, v, kUdr

REID’S HOTEL «

• DROtA
Deluxe. 2 poo'dj, se» bathing:

*
- vrascrskL tennis, rtwlng,

free s»!f. -

Cable: RBDSHOTEL

'gordP. rt»w^n._Tt54ijag
LfuSAWMOCHY^-ROTAIr
Id- sit, la own park w. _g

ZERMATT—5EHRR?S MOST
‘ new fadoerr pool & JSE1EEE
luxe, od- Dec. fr Oct*

DAV3D0FF ^
:sa. to Km uu

if •
4~>> f

’

PHILADELPHIA—THU BA*C
RttteBhome
hotel ‘famous tar superb x


